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oru~PTER I 
HONAN CATHOLIC, LUTHillRAN, AllD CALVINISTIC COlWEPTS 
OF THE BASILEI.ll. 
This is a comparative study of Roman Catholic, Luth-
eran, and Calvinistic conceptions of the Kingdom of God as 
they relate to the role of the Church in the world. 
The concept of the Kingdom is common to all periods 
of our Lord's teaching, but the concept of the Church 
appears only at two special points of His ministry: I1att. 
16:18 and I'latt. 18:17. New Testament scholars have explored 
this relationship of Kingdom and Church and ha ve given vari-
ous interpretations. In our opinion the Church of Jesus 
Christ is the product of the Kingdom of Christ, of His 
gracious rule. The Kingdom of God is God's gracious rule, 
the Savior's redemptive work. 1 
Both concepts, the kingdom concept and the church con-
cept, obviously ap~ear in Roman Catholic, Lutheran, and 
Calvini~tic theology. The purpose of this study was to 
find out how both of these concepts were understood in these 
three theologies and how they related the kingdom and the 
church concept. The theme indicates that an examination 
of the ecclesiology of each group was necessary in order 
1Exegetioal matters will be treated in the beginning 
of subsequent chapters •. 
2 
to determine the na·cure and the function of the Church 
as each group understood it. 
The concept of the Kingdom of God poses a number of 
central theological problems ,-ritih which Christisn theology 
still wrestles today, for example, the question of author-
i ty in the Church. We \·Tere encouraged to continue this 
s tudy by the thought that ·t;he kingdom concep·t; is one of 
the most .f'rui tful and dynamic concepts in ·the whole realm 
of Christian theology. At ·the same time there was need 
for c aution and care and the Spirit's guidance, for this 
s .?;:0 conccp·I. is one of the mos·t; controversi al. The Concordia 
Cyclopedia judges rightly, when it says; 
Neurly all the aberrations of . the modern churches 
from Scriptural practise and ·teaching a re to be 
tr~ced to this fundamental error regarding that 
which. cons·liituEes the kingdom of God, or the king-
dom of heaven.~ · 
A vast literature has proceeded from studies and dis-
cussions on the Kingdom of God, especially in the nine-
teenth and t~1entieth centuries. There is no practical 
value to be gained from a review of this literature as 
far as this study is concerned or a review of the stages 
through which the interpretation of the kingdcm concept 
has gone.3 
2L. ·Fuerbringer, Th. Engelder, P. E. Kretzmann, 
editors, Concordia Czclopedia (St. Louis: Concordia Pub-
lishing House, 192?), P• 388. 
3For a quick review see L. Berkhof, The ~i~dom .2.! 
God (Grand Rapids: Eerdmans, 1951); George E. LS:d, 
-
I 
3 
A comparative study of Roman Catholic, Lutheran, 
and Calvinistic conceptions of the Kingdom of God is 
timely for a nwnber of reasons. H. Richard Niebuhr has 
pointed ou~v tua·t the idea of the Kingdom of God ~ias a domi-
nant idea in American Chris tianity. 
Hecent European writers, such as Adolf Keller and 
Heinrich Frick and many of those who participated 
in the discussions at Stockholm, hud seen in this 
idea the distinctive note in American Christianity 
and from their vantage point had been able to dis-
cern a unity in our religion which 1-ras hidden to the 
internal view. Furthermore, this idea seewed closely 
related to that ,}1 American dream" which James Truslow 
/~dams had used so effectivoly in in·Ger preting 
.American history. L~ 
Today theological interest is in ecclesiology. This 
works hand-in-glove ·with the greater sensitivity of the 
churches to ·the burden of their separation and their striv-
ing for a united Church. We re.fer first t o the Ecumenical 
Faith end Ord.er Conference in Lund, S\·reden, in 1952 and 
the discussion on the nature of the Church: 
It ·was recognized at Lund that there is no way to a 
deeper meeting across the traditions which divide 
the churches apart from a re-examination of the 
ultimate criteria which apply to all judgments con-
cerning doctrine, polity, and worship. Specifically, 
Crucial ,·),.uestions About ~ Kingdom .2! QQ.g, (Grand Rapids: 
Eerdmans, 1952); John Bright,~ Kingdom .2! ~: The 
Biblical Concept and Its Meaning !2£ the Church (New!ork: 
Abingdon Press, 195~); Rudolf Schnackenburg, Gott~s ~ 
schaft und Reich: eine biblisch-theologische Studie (Freibu~im Breisgai\,' Germany: Verlag Herder KG, 1959) 
4H. H.ichard Niebuhr., The Ki~dom 2! ~ in amorica (New York: · Harper and Brotfiers, ~37),pp. x-xl:" 
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·l;b.e churches must consider again t he rev0lation in 
Christ as the foundation of all that the Church is. 
HO\·J does each communion grasp and interpret Christ• s 
lordship over the Church? Unless \·re can discus s that 
f undamental i s sue, ':le c a nnot real ly get at t b.e Chr is-
tian basis for church life.~ 
The Second Vatican Council convened by Pope John XXIII 
and reco11vened by his successor, Pope Paul VI, hDs in-
cr eased t he discus s i ons on what divides the Church and 
provided addi t i onal impet;us to the ecumenical movement. 
It is pertinent to s ay that the Ref ormation did not 
p~oclaim a new, a second beginning, but t he rediscovery 
of t he old, t he only, origin of the Church. Protes tantism 
d. i d not protes t against but £or t he Chur ch . 
Ref ormation leade r s we r e ve7zy much concerned about the 
true na ture and function of the Chur ch . 6 The stage, the 
scenery , t he props n~e different today and so is the c l i-
mate, but some of the same Reformation issues are on the 
agenda today. Karl Barth, one of t:iose in dialog with the 
Roman Church, has stated: 
The division in Western Christianity, which appears 
nowhere so gla ringly as in its disagreement on the 
concept of the Church, is so serious because neither 
side can possibly deny t hat it is really~~ 
object on the right concept of whi ch they cannot 
5naniel Day Williams,~ Present-Day Theologians ~ Thinkin~ (Revised edition; New York: Harper and Brotherst 
1952), P• l l. 
6Jaroslav Pelikan, "Church and Church History- in the 
Confessions, 11 Ooncordia Theological tlonthlz, XJUI (Ma7 
1951), ~05. 
J":llllll _
________________________ lllllt 
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agree. Nor can they ignore all the serious results 
which follow from this fact.I 
Luther placed the basileia in the forefront of his 
ecclesiology and there it belon;,;s as well as its correla-
tives: the Gospel of Christ and Christian faith. 
When the Kingdom of God penetrates this earthly 
sphere, it produces a tension between t wo sovereignties. 
Since the State is an exposed sector of that mysterious 
struggle between the civita s Dei and t he civitas diaboli, 
inevitably ~he discussion ·turns to Church and State rela-
tionships. The fact th.at modern times ha .. re witnessed the 
development of a state~ which aims at be ing a lso a church, 
makes this discussion more serious. 
T.hc student of the literature pertaining to this sub-
ject is struck by t he interrelationship and interdependence 
of the different concepts mentioned above. Our co~para-
tive study of the Ilolilan Cs tholio, Lutheran, and Calvinistic 
conceptions of t he Kingdom was conceived and carried out 
in such a way, so ue li.lte to believe, that the reader will 
~ave occasion_ to think about these relationships. 
Limitations of the Study 
The limitations of this study are those which are 
?Karl Barth, Theolog;y and Church: Shorter Writinls, 
1920-1928. Translated by Louise .P. Smith (New York:arper 
& Row, 1862), P• 273. 
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brought about by t he n nture o~ the study, t he nature of the 
materi~l, and the convictions and weaknesses of the author. 
The study \1/.3 S not intended to be an exegetical paper, but 
~ study in ·the area of c ompar ative symbolics. The histor-
ical materiDl i nvolved necessarily takes the reader back 
to Reformc1tion tines; iu the c~se of the New !.mgl end furi-
tans to the sevente0nth century. We heve tried to ~ake 
t his study current ~md relevant alno in this way by bring-
ing in cur;c-ent issues when t his was fea s ible . Iu t he Cal-
vinis-t;ic par ·t of t his study we l i mited ourselves ·to strict 
Calv~uism as it appeared in Geneva and New Ene;l and . '?he 
tempta·tion i·rn s great ·i;o include such modifications of the 
Refor med f a ith as Re ligious Liberalis1u, Fundamenta lism 
and N'eo-or thodoxy, but we finally concluded t hat this ,1ould 
be material for another thesis. 
'£h6 three co:ac ep·i..ions, Roman Catholic, Lutheran, and 
Calvinistic, are being presented in the order of their his-
torical appearance. All t hree arrived with the first colo-
nists in America. If t he Roman Catholic Church was first 
as the history books say,8 it started out weak. Today it 
is a potent force on the American scene. The Calvinists 
dominated the early American scene. Today, it has been 
said, the Calvinistic theology has gone into eclipse, 
though at present it is experiencing a revival. The Luth-
BH. Shelton Smith, Robert T. HandY, and Lefferts A. 
Loetscher, American Christianity (New York: Charles 
Scribner's Sons, ·1960), I, II. 
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erahs h:.:Jve increased in numbers and i:a.fl,uence and thair 
theology has much ·to offer. Being of Lutheran .f'aith, the 
author of this s·t;udy has endeavored to l:e0p in mind through-
out the proper distinc·lii,:,n betweej,'l Latv and. Gospel, 1.1hich 
is so i mpor··tant for this study and whlch ever sei:·ves as a 
brilliant light ·t;brough the avenues of Christian. doctrine . 
I'Iethod and Plan of Study 
The method and plan of this study is indicated by a 
quick :9erusal of the 'J\;ble of Contents . Briefly we have 
a:c..:-.a.u.ged our material intq four chapt ~rs: 
Chapter Two treats the va rious conceptions of the 
!Cingdolll of 3od as r-11le . 
Chapter Three tre,ats the various c oncaptions of the 
Kingdom of God as realm. In this chapter we examine the 
various ~once_ptions of the no ·ture of the Church . 
Chapt er E'our examines the different views as to how 
the Kingdom of God is related to the kingdoms of this world, 
especially the relationship of Church and St a te. 
Chapter Five looks at the different views of the role 
and function of the Church in today's world. 
Chapter Six provides a comparison and summary. 
CHAP'I'~R II 
DASIL-1:L i .i\S RULE 
Exegetical Notes 
The Hew TestcJment view of the Kingdom. of Christ is 
rigorously transcendent. Non a lways s 'Gands under a super-
n1:1tural dominion--eit;her under the rule of death, of sin, 
of Satan, or under the rule o! Christ . The tra~sition from 
·t;b.e domlnion of Satan 1.io the Kingdom of Christ i s therefore 
a soteria, a myste:ri.um, a miracle, analogous ,1i th death and 
\'li th bir th. 'rl1e kingdom concept is so"teriological. 
Hence, there is a cloGe connection be t 1.·1een the Gospel 
and the Ki ngdom. l 'he Gospel i~ not merely the gl ad tidings 
of God 's grace, it is the power of God to salvation. Who-
ever proclaims· th9 Gospel proclai iils the Kingdom, because 
·the Kingdom comprises e ve r ything that God's power, grace, 
and love does for our eternal .salvat i on. Hence, the New 
~estament uses phrases such. as 11 to preach the kingdom, 111 
11 to proclaim the glad tidings of the kingdom, 112 or "to 
reveal the :mysteries of the kingdom. 11 3 
1Luke 4:43; 9:2. 
') 
~Lake 8:l. 
~1att. 13:ll. 
9 
'l'he word "kingdom" or basileia presents to us in bold 
outline the t\·10-fold acti vity or God, consisting; , on the 
one hand, in liberating us from the tyranny of Satan, and, 
on the other, in translatinB us into God's gr a cious- King-
dom. "Now is come salvation, and strength, and t he King-
dom of God , and the p O\·:er of His· Christ; for the accuser 
of our brethren is cast down, ·which accused them bef ore our 
God doy and night. 114 
The ,-rord "kingdom" occurs about one hundred t wenty 
times in the New Tes t ament, primarily in t he Gospels.5 
Modern scholarship i s agreod tha t the concept of the king-
dom signifies the kingly rul e, the sovereignty, t he rule 
or ltingship of God. It i s agreed with Luthe r t hat thi s 
t erm basileia pl aces t he emphasis on the ruler and his 
acti vity.6 
There is no essential diffe rence in t he expressions 
"Kingdom of God, 11 "Kingdom of Cllrist, 11 and "Kingdom of 
heaven."7 The expressions do not refer to the kingdom of 
power, in which God rules t he universe, but to a new mani-
festation of God's rule. ThGt for which Israel had hoped 
4Rev. 12:10. 
~/illiam .Arndt, "The lfew ~estament Teachi ng on the 
Kingdom of God," Concordia Theological Monthly, XXI (Jan-
uary 1950), 8-9. 
6oompare Luke l:32b,33i l Cor. 15:24-27; Rev. 12:10; 
Acts 1:6. 
7william Arndt, .!2.g_. cit. 
10 
and prayed had come to pass in Jesus the Christ. God 
ushered in this Kingdom through Ghrist, His Son, our Lord 
and Redeemer. Fondly the Christian sp'eaks of Christ's 
Kingdom. 
Although the term hos been subjected to many inter-
pretations, the transcendent character of this rule is well 
established.8 The Kingdom is inaugurated by God. It is 
not a product of human wisdom or natural development. 
Basileia signifies God's gracious rule, the Savior's redemp-
tive worlt, the Spirit' a reign in the hearts of men. 9 The 
Savior Himself said: "The Law and the Prophets ware until 
John; since that time the Kingdom of God is preached."lO 
Instead of the l aws and regulations by which Israel had 
been ruled throughout the Old Testament,God would now bring 
to Israel His grace in Christ Jesus. 
The Roman Catholic Conception of Basileia as Rule 
How is the concept of the divine rulership of God 
used in Roman Catholicism? The old view was that the 
basileia came in the person and work of Christ and found 
a continuous inner and outer development in the history of 
the Church towards the future consummation. The newer view 
8
~., P• 15. 
9~., PP• 16ff. 
lOLuke 16:16. 
11 
would not identify it with the Church, but conceives of 
the basileia as operating in the Church and with the 
Church into the realm of the earthly and historicai.11 
Theologically the divine rulership is not presented 
as an i mmediate a nd direct ruling through the Word, but 
rather as an articulated and hierarchical structure. God 
is thought of as the eternal perfection of goodness, beauty, 
and truth, to the vision of which the church leads its 
children. As touching God the distinction between the 
Roman Catholic and the Prot;es ·tant views may be summarized 
in the contrast be·t;i1een the visio £tl and the regnum gtl. 
In their doctrine of God Roman theologians place an 
undue emphasis on divine sovereignty and justice.12 
.Pius XI in his encyclical letter y.uas primas "On the 
.Kingship of Christ 11 says: "Th.i.s kingdom is primarily 
spiritual and concerned t·rith spiritual things. nl3 Hence, 
not altogether spiritual 1 He goes on to explain ·!;he nature 
and meaning o! this lordship of Christ, that a threefold 
11Rudolf Schnackenburg, Gottes· Herrschaft und Reich: 
Eine biblisch-theologische Studie (Freiburg im Breisgau: 
Verlag Herder, 1959), p. ?8. This is a very thorough work 
on basileia fitom Roman Catholic viewpoint. 
12Fred E. Mayer, Heligious Bodies of America (St. Louis: 
Concordia Publishing House, 1954), P• 46. 
13Terence ~. McLaughlin, editor. !h!!, Church~~ 
Reconstruction of the r-Iodern \,,Torld: The Social Encyclicals 
of Pius XI (GarTen--crrty, New York: Doubleday and Co., Inc •. , 
1957),p:-60. Quas primas (15). 
12 
power is essential to His lordship: 
moreover it is a dogma o! faith that Jesus Christ 
was given to man, not only as our Redeemer, in whom 
we are to place our trust, but also as a lawgiver, 
to \·1hom obedience is due. Not only do t he Gospels 
tell us that He made laws, but t hey present liim to 
us in the act o·f making them. Tho s e who keep them 
show their love for their Divine Haster, and He 
promises that they shall remain in His love. He 
claimed judicial power as received from His Father, 
when the Jews accused Him of breaking the Sabbath by 
the miraculous cur e of a sick man. "For neither doth 
the Father judge any man: but hath given all judgment 
to the Son." In this power is included the right of 
rewarding and punishing all men living, for this right 
is inseparable from that of judging. Executive po1.·rer, 
too, belongs to Christ, f or all must obey His com-
mands: none may escape them nor t he sanctions .lie has 
imposed. l'~· 
'l'he chlef stress is on the Lai·1 snd on Chri st as Lawgi var, 
Judge, and supreme Sovereign. If Christ is regarded as 
the Judge r ather t han ·the Iledeemer, the invention of other 
media ·tors to plead i"lith Hira for mercy can be understood. 
The Father sent the Son in·to the world. lt is man's 
duty to believe absolutely in His revelation and to obey 
the commandments of God. 15 Between Jesus Christ and the 
Christian is placed the authority of the Church and what 
it calls its magisteriW!l.16 The magisterium is the official 
teaching body of the Church whose spokesman is the Pope. 
"He has willed that one should be the head of all, and the 
chief and unerring teacher of truth, to ,-,hom He b.as given 
14~. Quas primas (14). 
1
.5Encyclical Hortalium .~nimos • 
16Encyclical Immortale J2!!!. 
l~ 
the lceys of the kingdom of heaven. ;,l7 ·'The Roman position 
is based on the premise that Jesus Chris t transterred His 
autho1•ity to the apostle Pe·iier and his ecclesia::i·tically 
certified successors.18 Ohrist gave s pecial power to Peter 
as His Vicar on earth by making him the head of the apostles 
and the chief teacher and ruler of the entire Church and 
later bestowed this power on Peter's successor, the Pope. 
The Pope has accord i ngly become "1:;he c hief cornerstone of 
the Homan Catholic Church, the Head and Ruler of the Chur~h.19 
'l'he divine rulership of the Pope eJrtends over the 
Word and Oral Tradition. "Holy Scripture and Oral Tradi-
tion are the two sources ·of our faith. With the help of 
the Holy Ghost Jche Church preserves bo"ijh of them trithout 
error, and draws upon them for wha t she t;eaches us. 1120 In 
reality the Bible does not speak with authority at all 
except through the mouth of the Church, the ? ope, who poses 
as the official teacher and interpreter or Revelation. 
Anthony c. Cotter states that the ul-t;imate e~cplana-
tion of the obscurity of the Bible is God Himself, 
whereby God purposed to make the magisterium the 
l?Encyclical Letter Immortale 12.2.! (9). 
18r1isinterpreting Matt. 16:17-19; Luke 22:31,32; · 
John 21:15-1?. See Chapter five of this study for notes 
on Matt. 16. 
19The lordship of Christ bas been broadened to mean 
also "church-governed society." See Chapter four of this 
study. 
20! Catholic Catechism, Herder and Herder, P• 118. 
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primary recipient of all revela·tion, the Bible 
included, so that the magisterium may properly be 
called the primary and even the only source of reve-
lat.ion. This is, as Luther called it, "sheer enthu-
siasm, 11 fanaticism, Sch\-rnermerei. And in the f i nal 
analysis enthu?iasm and rational.ism always go hand 
in hand.21 
In the light of this Pope ? ius I X could in effect declare: 
11 I am Tradltion." Hence, ·lihe formal principle of Roman. 
theology is real ly~ ecclesia, solus ~· 
The theology of the Roman Church bristles currently 
with diffe rences of opinion on '.:;he relationship betueen 
Scripture and trad:Ltion. 22 Homan writers even apply tb.e 
·term a sufficiency" to the Bible. But eventually the dis-
cussion moves over to the locus of ecclesiology, to the 
infallible teaching authority of the Church to interpret 
and teach the infallible Word. The '.ford of God re.mains 
bound. 
f-'Iodern Catholic theology speaks o:f the Word of God as 
supernatural. The goal set before men is not ·to hear the 
Word of God in faith and obedience, but to become partakers 
in tha supernatural, in the divine nature. 23 How may ·natural 
21Fred E. Mayer, "The Principium Cognoscendi or Roman 
Catholic Theology," Concordia Theological I'lonthlz, XXII 
(May 1951), 323. 
22Leslie R. Keylook, "The Bible Controversy in Ameri-
can Oatholicism,n Cb.nistianit:y Todaz, VII (Harch 1, 1963), 
20-22. 
23Karl Adam,~ Spirit of Catholicism (Garden City, 
New York: Doubleday and Co., iiic., 19$4), PP• 177f.::; 55,53. 
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beings a·t;·t;ain a su:pernat;ural end? 1'he only :means whereby 
man in his sinful st;ate could be redeemed \·1as through the 
Church instituted by Christ. Thomas sees the Church as 
the servant of the eternal Kingdom dispensing eternal life 
through the sacraments, which are the means whereby men 
are raised in this lite to a glimpse of the divine vision 
and to o fore·t;aste of beatitude. 24 
lie has no communion with God and he cannot live the 
Christian life unless he becomes identified with the 
life of Christ in a mystical way by means of the 
sacramental-hierarchical institution in which the 
divine operates as a living, active reality. 1l'he 
characteristic fea ture of Roman Catholic religious-
ness is, than, that it is grounded in the obj~~tive 
performance of t;he priestly-sacramental cult. -:; 
Whether you look at the sacramental, the teaching, or the 
governmental side of this institution, at the bottom of 
the structure is law. 26 Christ is presented not as Law 
Remover but as Law Giver, A person is saved by obeying the 
commandments of the Church. 
The Roman concep·tion· of the Kingdom of Christ .finds 
its expression in the magisterium. Christ established a 
living, authentic magisterium_ .. which is assisted by the Holy 
24Th~mae Aquinas, Summa, Ia IIae Q.91 a.4., Reply 
obj. 1 and conel.; also a.5. 
25wilb.elm Pauck, ~ Heritage 2!: ~ Reformation 
(Glenooe, Illinois: The Free Press of Gle~coe, Inc~, 1961), 
P• 216. 
26rn spite of Aarl Barth's am~zement at Hans Kttng•~ 
representation of ·the Roman Oatholic doctrine of justifi-
cation: the Roman Catholic sola fide. 
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Spirit in order that it may perform its mission without 
fal.ling into error. This Iilagisterium has been placed in 
the hands of t he leaders of the Church, the LJucce esors of 
Peter. The duty of the faithful is to hear and obey the 
Church. 
It r emains t;o be seen ho.·1 the ecclesiastical doctrinal 
authority in the Roman ·church i,;ill judge t he new theology 
appear::..ng in its midst;. 'I'his new t heol ogy seems to be 
i nfluenced by t he new Roman Biblical tb.eclogy. In the 
papal Eucyclical Humani Generis of AuguBt 12 9 1950, tb.e 
.:-'ope takes note of such inner trends as conciliat;ionism, 
existentialism, and dogmatic reletivism 9 and warns against 
them. The Po1>e apparently wants to retain a Christian 
philosophy in the spirit of ~homas. No one can predict, 
hO\·rever, what the ".Jor cl of God might accomplish. In the 
ecumenical efforts of t he Roman Church Cardinal Bea has 
made the basi.c position of Catholics clear: "complete 
adherence to the true of our faith. " Ile does it in this 
manner: 
And it serves to underline a point of fundamental 
snd essential importance, which no contact with our 
separated brethren must let us forget: our adherence 
to the truth of our faith, as contained Iii"'9Hol7 
Scripture and-cratholio tradition and presented to us 
by the teaching authority of the Church must be 2.2.m-
plete and unconditiona1.2? 
27Augustin Cardinal Bea, The ~nit,: of Christians (New York: Herder and Herder, ~3, pp.~55. 
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The Lu·t;heran Conception of Baaileia as Rule 
When Lutherans speak of God's Kingdom, they tend to 
specify whether they are speaking of the Kingdom of Po~,1er, 
the Kingdom of Grace, the Kingdom of Glory. 28 The Kingdom 
of God or the Kingdom of Christ, the concept treated in 
this study, is understood on the b~sis of grace. God 
estsblishes His Kingdom by His redemp·tive acitivity. It 
is God's rule over His people, who in penitence and faith 
and by gr ace alone live in communion with God t hrough 
Jesus Ohrist. 
ln t his vie11 of the l(ingdom they follov1 Luther . Luther 
regarded basileia as a verbal noun denot ing a royal activity 
.rather than a royal realm. 29 Whe.n a person is translated 
from the realm of sin into the company of saints, this is 
wholly due to God's gracious action, who calls, converts, 
justifies, and s anctif ies. This gracious activity Luther 
found expressed in the New Testament reign of God, the 
28Francis Pieper, Christian Do~tios (st. Louis: 
Concordia Publishing House, 1951), :t; 385-394. 
29Thus also modern scholarship. Cf. Gerha rd Kittel, 
Theologisehes Woerterbuch zum Neuen Testament, Stuttgart, 
1933. s. v. basileus. We ada: The Lutheran concept of 
the Kingdom of God is soteriologicol. The proclamation of 
the Kingdom is the Gospel, Christ. "When Christ taught 
penitence and the remission of sins, 11 says Hartin Chemnitz, 
"tbeevangelists say that He preached the Kingdom of God." 
Loci II, 24'7b. Se~ Werner Elert! The S~ructure of Luther-
anism (St. Louis; Concordia r'ublisii'Ing House, 19b2), 
pp. 491-507, for an excellent presentation on "The Kingdom 
of Christ" according to Luther and Melanchthon. 
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basileia tou theou. . 
Luther, however, maintained over and over, e.g., in 
a Chris·traas sermon on Isaiah 7, that basileia is 
not a visible realm, is not cons·tituted of men et 
all, but. denotes God's gracious rulership, the Savior's 
redemptive workt and the Spirit's reign in th.e henrts 
of men. Luther s baslleia is vertical rather than 
horizontal, a God-toward-man activity. This is the 
dominant ·c;howsht of his entire ·theology as is brought 
out in the explanation of the~aecond Article of the 
Greed in his Small Catechism • .;., 
In a sermon for ·the fifteenth Sunday after Trinity 
Luther says tha t Ohrist established the charter of God's 
KingdoJ.ll by His a.eath upo~ the cross. The basileia in his 
opini on ls that gracious activity of the Lord which. makes 
this cha!''Gcn· a l i vi ng reality in the hearts of the believers. 
This concept of the Kingdom of God he soueht to teach to 
young and old. In the Large CatechJ&m we b.ava his question 
and answer: 
1.rJhat is the Kingdom of God? Nothing else than what 
we learned in the Creed, that God sent His Son Jesus 
Christ, our Lor d, into -che world ·to redeem and 
deliver us from the power of the devil, and to bring 
us to Himself, and to govern us as a King of righteous-
ness, life, and salvation against ?in, death, and an 
evil conscience, for which end He has also bestoued 
Iiis Holy Ghost, who is to brint5 these things home to 
us by His Holy ·•1ord, and to illumine and strengthen 
us in the faith by His pO\,;er.5 
30Fred E. Hayer, "The Un,.a.- Sancta in Luther's Theology, 11 
Concordia 11'heolo13ical, l'lonthly, XVIII (November 1947), 805. 
31Triglot Concordia: The Symbolical Books 2! .~ ~. 
Luthe~an Church (St. Louis:""'Uoncordia Publishing House, 
1921). See Large Catechism, Second Petition of the Lord's 
I>rayer, p. ?11. 
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Unquestionably Luther placed the Gospel in the center 
of his theology and the Lutheran Confessions do the same. 
The transcendent God reveals Himself only as He enters 
into a personal relationship with m.an, i.e., God confronts 
man either as the Lawgiver or as the Law Remover. Thus 
the doctrine of God is presented soteriologically. Christ 
is the King of grace and His Kingdom is His gracious rule. 
Did not Christ preach both Law and Gospel? Hhen He pro-
claimed God's wrath and terrified the sinner, Lutheran 
theology describes this as a nroreign work," by which Christ 
arrives at "His proper office, 11 which is the preaching of 
the Gospel of grace.32 Christ preached the Law only 
propter evangelium. Any attempt to make Christ into only 
a Legislator, or a new Lawgiver, is decried; his real office 
as Savior, Propitiator, Justifier, and Mediator is thereby 
pushed,iinto .. the·:.background and thereby disappears. 11ore-
over grace, forgiveness, is the whole content of this Gospel, 
not the principal content as the Reformed teach. 
Instead of a human magisterium, the ecclesiastical 
magisterium that dominated the church, the Reformer empha-
sized that the gracious rule of the King is by the dynamic 
power of the Gospel. The Christocentric approach to Scrip-
ture is revealed in the statement that the main thought of 
entire Scripture is that we should believe that in Obrist 
32Ibid. P• 803 (Formula .Q! Concord, P• B)t P• 955 
(Formula .2!. ~onoord. Thorough Declaration, P• 12;. 
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Jesus throu6h faith we have a gracious God. The Apology 
summarizes the entire Scriptures in terms such as " the 
Gospel message, 11 "absolution, :, '!the forgiveness of sin , 11 
"justificat;ion, 11 etc. 1r he whole content of the Gospel is 
grace, forgiveness~ 
What is the rela t i onship of t he Church to the Scri1J-,., 
t ures1 The Word of God is to r ule in the Church. The 
Church in not to govern Scripture, but be obedient t o i t. 
The f ormal principle of Luther an t heology is~ Scriptura. 
The mat erial pr inci~le is jus tification by fa i t h. This 
arti c l e is the strand on which all ·the pearls of Christian 
revelat i on are strung. 
The Aingdom _of God is not eschatological ( somet hing be-
yond . his tory altogether), nor is t he Kingdom sociologi-
c al, a Ri t schlian "moral union of men, _11 but it is t he 
best owal or such bl e s s i ngs as establish a ri -,ht relation 
between' man and God even here and now. By His redempt ive 
activity Chris t becomes our King, so that we 11might live 
under Him in His Kingdom, and serve Him in everlasting 
righteousness. 11 This is the compend or Lutheran theology 
and as we shall see, or Lutheran ecclesiology. 
Although the L~theran Church in America has passed 
through different stages or development, there has been a 
revival of confessionalism in Lutheran churches in America 
since the latter half of the nineteenth century. In their 
constitutions Lutheran bodies tend to spell out the con-
fessional principle, the principle of authority, by stating 
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in wo1--ds something like this: 
\·le confess the canonical books of t ho Old and the 
1'Tew Testament to be the inspired Word of God and 
therGfore the only rule of faith and life, and the 
confessional writings of the J~vangelical Lutheran 
Church t;o be a c~rrect prasentution of the doc·c:i:-ines 
of this Word. 
The struggle of the Reformation was one regarding true 
authority in the Church. Ir today. there are ne\'1 viewpoints 
within t;he Roman Church, influenced by the new Biblical 
theology within its midst, viewpoints approximating Refor-
mation principles and positions, then L\l"theran churches 
should feel justified more than ever in emphasizing the 
gracious Kingship of Christ and the power of Ris Gospel. 
The Calvinistic Concep·t;ion o.f' Basileia as Rula 
In Calvinistic theology "the Kingdom of God" and 
similar expressions are interpreted to mean the divine 
rulersb.ip of God: the basileia as rule. When Calvin 
treats Christ's Kingly office in the Second Book of the 
Institutes he describes it as a spiritual kingdom. In the 
Third Book web.ave such an excellent statement as: 
By announcing the kingdom of God, he called for faith, 
since by the kingdom of God which he declared to be 
at hand, he meant forgiveness of sins, salvation, life, 
and every other blessing which we obtain in Ohrist.33 
In the explanation of the second petition of the ~ord's 
33calv~, Institutes, Book. III. 3, 19. ~uotations are 
by book, chapter, and section. 
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Prayer Calvin says: 
God re:lgns whE?n· men, in denial of th.ems el ves, and 
contempt of the world and this earthly life, devote 
themselves to righteousness and aspire to he aven 
(see Calvin, Harm. Matth. VI.). Thus this kingdom 
consists of t wo parts; the first, v;hen God. by ·t:;he 
agency of His Spirit corrects all the depraved lusts 
of the flesh, which in bands war against Him; and the 
second, ·when He brings all our thoughts into obedi-
ence to His authority.34 
The Calvinistic concept of the kingdom can bost be 
undo r.~stood in the li; ht of ·the Calvinist i c ·t;heology. It 
is correct to s ay ·t;hat the Reformation meant the restora-
tion of the autl1ority of God in antithesis to ·the authority 
of the Church. ~l'he Bible has so muob. to say about; God, 
·l:;b.at it is e asy to ovGremphasize one divine attribute and 
to ignore other at;tr.ibutes. In Calvin's concept of God all 
the ess en tial elements a re the.re, bu·b t;he lawyer in him 
no doubt prompted him to place such emphasis on God's 
ma j es-l;y end soverei~nty that he had little room for God's 
love and grace.35 Most Reformed Churches reject his ex-
treme posi tion that actually makes God the Au·cb.or of evil. 
Nevertheless, ~he idea .of God's sovereignty still influences 
Calvinistic Churches today. 
34Ibid., Book !II. 20, 42. Sae also Prefactory Address, 
P• 6. 
· 35The sovereignty 
the material principle 
centric theoloE5Y. Of. 
of America (St. Louis: 
pp'. 19ar., 202-203. 
or God is generally regarded to be 
of Calvinistic theology, a thA~-
Fred E. Mayer, Tb.e Religious Bodies 
Concordia Publishing House, 1954), 
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The sovereign Lord reigns. Christ is King. It is 
significant that in Calvin's Christology Christ a ppears 
as Lawgiver and Savior. Calvin s ays: 11 It is part of 
Christ's nature as Lord of the Church, that He should be 
Lawgiver. 11 ' 6 Part of Christ's real off i ce is to interpret 
the Law. True, God loved us by an act of His "sovereign 
gr ace" and could therefore os the sovereign Lord of the 
universe f orgive man his sins even though Christ had not 
died. Ca lvin t aught a limited atonement. 
Inevitably the Law was to receive undue emphasis in 
his theology. Mayer says: 
It is no doubt correct that Calvin sees a distinction 
bet ween the t\10 'l'estaments, inasmuch as the Ne,·r Testa-
ment presents in full colors the same Christ whom 
the Old only foreshadowed. But it is also true that 
Calvin' s legalistic principle prompted him virtually 
to erase the distinction between the two Testaments. 
This is evident particularly from his concept of the 
Law as the basis for, and the ground of, the divine-
human covenant rela tion. This covenant relation ob-
ligates man to fulfill the requirements of God's Law. 
Though Christ has come to free us from the coercion 
of the La,1, He tws not abolished it, for "the doctrine 
of the Law, \·1hich remains inviol ate afte r Christ, pre-
pares us for every good work \·Tith its doctrine, ad-
monition, rebuke, and reprimand. 11 ?>'/ 
As is well known from the .lnstitutes, Calvin makes the third 
use of the Law its principal use.38 This logically leads 
36calvin, Institutes, IV. 10, 30. 
37Mayer, ~· £!i., PP• 202-203. 
38oalvin, Institutes, II.?, 12. John W~rwick Mont-
gomery "The Law's Third Use: Sanctification, Christianity 
Today ~April 26, 1963), PP• 6ft. 
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to the secularizatiion of the Gospel. Forgiveness is .. 
no longer the sole content of the Gospel, it ls only the 
pr:Lncipsl content. 
Ins system with these premises , the ampi.asis was 
bound to be on man's moral obligations. The elect are to 
progress to perfection. Though it has been argued in 
r ecent yea rs the ·~ jus t i ficat ion is also Calvin's chief 
article, a closer l ook reveals that the "Cb.ri$·i;us ,iB no'bis 
is empha sized more than t;he Christus ~ nobis. n39 'j~he 
covenant relation obliges mBn to c arcy ou.t i;he Ten Comraand-
men·ts a s Calvin interpreted and applied thei.n. Faith and 
obedience are correlative. Georgia HarY..ness says: 
God chooses w~om he will ror sal ,,ation~ and man is 
as powerless to resist as to initiate this action of . 
di-vine r5race. And being once chosen, the elect are 
predetermined to persevere in the path of holiness.40 
If God has a kingdom to establish, then, Calvin was 
sure, no human organization such as the Church of Rome could 
be identified \·iith this universal Kingdom. The positive 
counterpart to th.is negative side of Protestantism was "the 
confession of the sole rulership of God and the declaration 
of loyalty to his Kingdom. 1141 Calvin expressed the impel-
ling motive thus: 
39Mayer, 22• ~., P• 207. 
40Georgia Harkness,~ Colvin (New York: Henry Holt 
& Oo., 1931), P• ?2. 
41H. Richard lq'iebuhr, !B! Kingdom .Q!: Qru! !B. America 
(New York: Harper and Brothers, 1937), P• 24. 
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He ore not our own; therefore neither our reason 
nor our will should predominate in our deliberations 
and actions. Ue aro not our own; '.;hcrefo:r-e let ,..1.s 
not presuppose it as our end to seek what may be 
expedient for us according to the flesh. '..le are n.ot 
our own; therefore let us, as far as possible, forget 
ourselves and l.311 tlli ngs t;lla t ure ourn. On t he con-
trai•y, i-re are God's; to him, there.fore, let us live 
and die. \Je are god's; therefore let his wisdom and 
will preside in all our actions. We are God's; 
-towards him, therefore, as our only legitimate end, 
let every part ot our lives be directed.~2 
Add to this the eschat ological note so strong in Reforma-
tion times that 11 The Kingdom of God is at handn and in this 
kingdom eoncept you discover a key to the poimr and the 
sweep of the Protes·cant movement. 
It is also correct ·to say that the Reformation put 
the Bible in the seat of authority in place of the Pope 
and the Church. Blind submission to the· voice 0£ the Church 
was the rule in t~e ~apocy, but in Calvinism blind submis-
sion ·to the Bible. CDlvin believed in the in.fallible 
i3ible and implicitly and iD.tensely in his i .n·terpretation 
of that infallible Book. Many or his keenest attacl~s are 
upon the misinterpretations of the Papacy. But somebody 
in the Church must interpret the Book. Georgia Harkness 
sums it up: 
In the last analysis, the Bible is not to be inter-
preted according ·to the autho:::-ity of church or minister 
or any other human agent, but of God alone. It is his 
Roly Spirit w}fi.oh gives the power to read the Scrip-
tures aright.' 
42calvin, 2.Jl• cit., III.?, l. 
43Harkness, .Q:a• cit., ·p. 6?. 
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She says that Cal-;1i11 seems here to be 11 0n the verge 
of substituting the a.u·;;ho:i."'i ty of inne= e:cpe::iencG for ·1:;hat 
of exter nal pronouncement. 1144 Theoretically:· Calvin sub-
scribed to ~uhe .§.2!! S~rip·~u.:·a .;?rin:cipla. Keep in r..:i.ind , 
however, b.is em:ph~sis on the Di vine \-Jill, t he La .... ,. !:llso 
his statement on 11 sanc·Gified 11 reason: n-:fouce we main·Gain 
t b.at we mus·t no t adrni ·t 3nyt;l1ing, e-..ren i n religious matters, 
whic h . is cont~ary t;o righ·t; reGson. ,i45 Add to this his 
doctrine of ·the ·te s timony of the Spix·it . Logically you 
will then have good reasons for ch3:cacterizing his t~Gology 
as l egslistic; rationolistic, and enthusiastic, in addition, 
a good ex:plana·iiion f or later developments and modifications 
o:f.' Ca l vi nism. 
Cal vin's concept of t he sovereignty of God 3nd his 
consequent legalistic c:1:LJproacb. colo:-ed his interpretation 
of t b.e .Bible: 
This difference in emphasis largely axplains the dif-
ference between Lu·tharan and Calvinistic t heology. 
Lutherans like to ·t hink of their relation to God. as 
that of a dear child to his dear father. In Calvin-
istic theology God is primarily the Master, man His 
se·rvant. For Lutherans the Bible is chiefly the 
letter of a loving Father to His dear children; for 
Calvinists it is chiefly a code of rules and regula-
tions for good behavior to the glory of the Uaster.46 
44!PM.· 
45calvin, o~. ~.,I.a, 2. 
46riewis w. Spitz, Our Church~ Others (St. Louis: 
Concordia Publishing House, 1960), P• 71. 
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Though Calvin's thaolot:;y has su.fferecl setbacl-.:s in tb.e 
fort·rard rus h of Ame;:-ican his tory, it is f nr f rom obsolete. 
Adherents of Calvinistic cht.1.rcher; numbe r in the t housnnds. 
Not only h -:nre a large number of churches ~ccep·r,ed Gc'llvin • a 
theology, mal"..y churches have ex-.9erienced the fo:rce and 
vigor of the Calvinistic theolog ical movemen·t. The lack 
of a unifying cotfonsionfll princ:l.pl e as c:nnonr; t hP. Lutherans 
mak e s it dif'ficv.lt t o survey the fi e l d . 47 I-fa:ay modifica-
tions of Calvin's ·t heology have appe a red and. hence ti:e 
k ingdom concep·b b.as a l s o been modified . 48 
Ou.r s tudy 'hl'ill limit itse lf to t he 01"is inal trans-
pl ant of Calvi n's t heology to AI11erica:a s hores ~ England, 
New Engla;.1d .:?u.rita n i sm. llith()ut; Calvin, there would hGVe 
been n.o Puritanism. 
In I1Rss .. rnhuset ts the Leyden Pilgrims, \·Tho had l anded 
at Plymouth in l ute Decembe r. 1620, soon made the 
acquaintance of the Puritans of Massachusetts Bay, 
who in a few yeors ove r-~1 helmingly outnumbered the·m. 
The ~Puri t ans who cazue to .America were non-sepGratis t 
Congrega tionalists. They had !'e:raained attached to 
the Church of Englend, hoping to reform it from within 
by substituting Congregationalism for Episcopacy, and 
having been blocked in their effort in the home land 
they now poured into eastern Massachusetts to set up 
a Congregational Church of England. In this they 
found theLlselves at one with the Leyden group ·who had 
come to these ab.ores and who had separated only from 
\·rhat they ragarded as a perverted Church of England. 
47 Represent.a ti ve bodies are: The Reformed Church in 
America, The Christian Reformed Church; Presbyterian Bodies 
and most Baptista are Calvinistic. 
48Liberalism (Social Gospel), Fundamentalism (dispenaa-
tional millenium), lfoo-orthodoxy. See ,\ppendix. 
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So all the churches of early I1assachuse·lits and 
Connecticut were organised on the same basis i.·rhich 
had been adopted by ~he Plymouth r il5rimc : a 
oovenan·t, not a creed, os a basis o.r membership, 
and a postor ordained. by the cone;regat;ion. The 
Salem church's original covenan~ reads; 11He cove-
n .Jnt with ·the Lo:..•d ancl \ri. t;h one o :1cd;h0:!:.' an tl so binc. 
ourselves in ·t;be plans of God to work tosether in 
all ilis blessed word of truth" ( Fagley, The Consre5a-
tional Churches,,, p. 12; Pilgrim Press, Uevised edi-
tiou, 1938). Whi le the Congregations : churchas of 
Colonial New England 1.·1ere mainly recruited froa 
1.~ri·t;un set·blements, and rese 11bled the Church of 
England in that they were the established church of 
u standing order, 11 ·0he influence of 'che covemnt idea 
upon them has been deteI'ID.inative. To this day, the 
basis of ·c he .r\m.er:Lcan Congrega'i;;ion.ol c hurches is a 
covenant freely entei ... ed into "1-Jith the Lord and with 
one anotller, a and solemn.ly reueus d .from time to time 
at the Communion 'J!able. In this covenant, the rights 
of eoch individual conscience are recognised; but an 
o~dai~~d mi~istry ?f the WQrd is maintained for the 
direc~ion o~ cons~iences.4~ 
Concerni ng the Pur itans Perry l'liller stc? t es 
most secondary acc;)unts .:.~ri tans are called Calvi nists, and 
!!then and there discussion of their i n.tellectu3l life 
ceases. :, He aJrees that they were Calvi!lists, but has ·this 
reserva·t;ion: 
But the t~eology of Het1 England · .. rns not simply Cal-
vinism, it \·rns not a mere reduplication of the dogmas 
of the Institutes. What New Englanders beli~ved was 
an outgrowth, a s \·;e have seen, of thair b~ckground, 
which was humanistic and English, and it was condi-
tioned by their particular controversy with the Church 
of England·. • • • 'rhe source of the New ~ngland ideol-· 
ogy is not Calvin, but England, or more accurately, 
the Bible as ·it was read in .!mgland, not in Genevn.50 
49R. Newton Flew, The Nature of the Church (L~ndon: 
Student Christian Mov6ment Press, ~imited, 1951), PP• 273-2?4. 
50George H. Haller, editor, Puritanism~ ~arl:Y; America 
(Boston: D. a. Heath and Co., 1950), PP• 17-18. 
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As Calvin, the Puritan extended Scripture to cover 
the whole of e;d.stence and 11 then set hies elf to :)ro,re the 
content of all scripture essentially reosonable. "5l In 
I'liller' s opiuiou the ? u:i:-i tan tt.eoristc wo:d:ed cuJc a sub-
stantial additiou to Calvinism in the "Covenant The ology," 
or ot herwi se desi gnated a s 'the 11Federal ?heolo£5Y. n 
llut this is not; really an addition, ~a t her an elabora-
·t;ion, for Calvin t reats the Covenan't i n chap~ers t en and 
eleven of t he ;.;.;econd Book of the Insti tut;es, wl:ich cle8ls 
·wlth our lalm-;ledge of God a s Redeemer. :.Jillistone believes 
t hat ll in the coven.:1n.t-concept Calvin :c·ediscovered a prin-
ciple of inestima.ble v alue fer the life of the Church. n52 
Later :, 1'ederol .Lsm" or :• covenant theology" ~-:::; r; fully elabo-
r ated only al'ter the 'fas t rJj_usta.:- Assembly, i ·i; is essentially 
a soven"l:;eenth C(;ln tury product. 53 !1t the s~L1e t ime it began 
to be int crp~eted i n formal, legal, controctu3l tarms and 
gradually bega:a to lose ita vitality, ths s cir,:ie dan~er uhich 
Calvin faced. 
Dillistone ha s this comment: 
It is ths whole purpose of the fourth section of 
Perry Miller's great book on~~ England ll!ss. to 
sho~·1 that t;he Covenant-idea •.ms t::ie most potent .factor 
in shaping the beliefs, the laws, and the social 
5libid. 
52F. w. Dillis·tone, ~ Structure g! the Divine 
Societz (Philadelphia: Westminster Eress, ~l), P• 127. 
53~.' .P• 1.59. 
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r,oli·clos of ·cha eorly se'i:;tlc..cs. .tie s~10·,1s th;;it 
Puritan theology was already finding it hax•d but 
necessary ·to s lieer c :.Lcefully b,;;ri;weeu the e:;ctreraes 
of Armini,ani.sm and P.ntinomianism, each of t-1hich 
would have undermined the priuw!·J ?u1:'i ·; an e!}paasis 
upon the majestic moral sovereignty of God.!;)'+-
H. Richard .NiGbuhr concur s that ·!;he New England 
Puritans believed in the Kingdom of God, tb.3t the Kingdom 
was 11 tha living realit;y of God's present ;::,ule. 11 He quotes 
a statement from t he Savoy Declaration, which as on affir-
mation of Goc:!.' s sovereignty "sounds like a grand Te Deum, 11 
and then s nys : 
If 1.·1e want to Jr,.now what the · Purit;an me ant by the 
k i ngdom oi" God ·1e must s'\'iudy ·cha t considered s·i;ate-
ment of his faith or, turning to his Jnglish cousin, 
l<.~t a Baxter t el l us that 11 the 'v:'orld is a Kingdom 
whereof God is the King • • • an absolute Honarcby 
••• by the title of Crca-tiun •••• G-od i s ~he 
end as well as the beginning of the divine monarchy 
of t he world " and nall men as lllen a re the S"~bjects 
of God's kingdom; as to Obl i ga t i ons and Duty, and 
God will not ask the cons ent of Dn:y mrrn. to be so 
ohliged. 0 55 
From this it is a p:parent t;ha t Ifew Engl and theoloGY 
was cast in th0. mold o:f Calvinism. At; the s ame time ·th£>re 
\-las the aame interest i n education in New England a.s in 
Geneva, the same thirst for higher learni~g. No wonder 
that later ·i;he cla sh bet·ween l!'undameutalism and Liberalis::n 
,1as severest in this branch o! Protes·tantism. 
54Ibid., p. 139. See also Geddes MacGregor, ~orpus 
Ohristi'"1'Pniladelphia: The Westminster Press, 1958, P• 92. 
55iaebuhr, .2.E.• cit., PP• 52-5,. 
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Compe r:t son and Su .J1JJ1a ry 
11odern schol nrship ha s demonstrated that the term 
basile:~ pl aces the e~p hasi s on the ri.1ler and hi s act ivity, 
on t he rule . 
ln Romeu Catholi c , Lut heran, and Cal vi:!listic theology 
the Kingdom of God i s a t r anscendent: concept . The emp hasis 
i s on its super.aatural cha racter, the r a l e of God, the rule 
of Christ. 
~ehe Kingdom of God i n a ll t hree ·theolog i e s can be said 
to be ·bhe Kingdom of ·bhe Fathe r , t he Son, a!ld t;he Holy 
GhoBt., f or a l l three a re Trin i tarian. },.11 t hree subsc r i be 
to the deity of Christ and reco~nize t he f act t h~t the 
Ki nedom of God in New Testament usage is ass ociat ed and 
connected wj_t h t he advent of Chri st , ·t;hat Christ i s the 
Ki ngdom, the Ki ngdom i s speci fically Messianic , and that 
t he expr e s sions "the Kingdom of God" and "the :{ingdom or 
Chris t " are used interchangeablyo 
Tb.e Gospel of the Kingdom i s to be publ:!.shed unt il the 
end of t h.e world . The r eign of Christ :i.n tha- Kingdom of 
Grace is hidden un ~ail the c ~mi ng of t he Ki ngdom of Gl ory. 
The eschetoloe;i cal c ha racter of the Kingdom is recogni zed 
by all three theologies. 
Meanwhile, the ijospel of the Kingdom must be published,.....;...:. ... 
Although the Word of God occupies a differ ent place in 
Roman Catholic, Lutheran, and CalYinistic theology, all 
three are persuaded that the Word is the Word of God, the 
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reve~.:,tinn of God , an in.fa l l ible B:,ok ~i Yan by i:inpira-
tion. 
rrho xinCTdm,1 <)onoe:pt . in 'vo he idcnt:!.i':i.cd :,,i-:;u the 
lordshi9 , the r le of Ch~ist . In th~ p~ec~dins nn t o: !al 
ue have shown thnt the l or dship of Christ i n Hom9n Catholic 
thoolo5y is t o be equf:tE~d 1·1i t h t he li vins m3gi steriun of 
t he Rom:.:in Ohu:r.ch. 3ince the f oundation of this rule is 
·t;o be found i n Di v ine Lff1:1, we ere j ustified in. saying -t:1.c,t 
it has a legal i stic character . 
ThG lordship of Christ i n Luthe~a~ theolo3Y is the 
, · i . · . .I' • h . Ch · . . 
•.• 1. v :nG ma sis r.~ri u.:11 O.L -c; e er <'.l~ious r2.s1i ~ o!.' net ter 
st.:1tod: t he c2."eci01.'..s :1.·•1..1.le or sway of the .redeeming Christ, 
tho r u l o of the sol 1;1 ~·r at i a. -'-:.10 r ule of t he ,,__osvel .. tihe 
.. _ __ ,i ..... ~ - " 
l i ving ~~~J.&.~g_riu~ of the pure Gospel . Since tee fo~nda-
t i on of ·i;his r L~le i s to be found i n 115.vin.e Gr ace, ._.,e ha,re 
e very right t desc ril)e the reign. of our Kins i n ~urely 
evanp;elic a l ·i;e·".'las, He :.:l r e Gompelled to do s o by the l,io:::c.. 
of our .Ki~e .. 
The lordship of Chris t in Calvinistic theology is to 
be equated. with the liv:Lng mat5isterium of the li!ord, the 
"full" Word. The Word is viewed ~s the embodiment of the 
Divine Will. Since the foundation o:f this :::-ule is to be 
found in the Dii:rine Hill also and i s said to be both Gospel 
and Law, we ere just1.fied in suying ·chat it ha r: a leealis-
tio ohc'.3racter. 
Roman c ~tholic and Calvinistic theology tends to have 
,, 
more of a theocentric approach to the doctrine of God. 
Their respective theologians seem to place undue emphasis 
on divi ne sovereignty and justice. By way of cont r ast 
the Lut her an approach is Christo-centric, soteriological 
in character, 
The s ame emphasis is to be detected in their Christ-
oloei es . Christ appea rs as the Lawgiver in Roman Cat holic 
and Cel l vinistio t heology, t he Gospel as a ne\·I Law or source 
of La\'1. Luther an theology stresses t hat t he real off ice 
of Chr i st i s redemption, the Gospel is ·i,he me ssage of that 
r edemption. His Kingdom is a Kingdom of Grace alone. 
I n Roman Cat holic theology the lordship of Chr ist is 
the lords hi p of the Pope, the magisterium of t he Papacy 
which extends over the Word of God and Tradition. In Luth-
eranism the Word is the Word of God but its true purpose 
is emphasi zed and in keeping with the soteriological 
charact er of that Hord,the lordship of Christ is prese"ed 
as the lordship of grace, the rule of the Gospel, the soteri-
ological character of the New Testament concept of the King-
dom is maintained. The Biblicism of Calvinism leads to a 
bibliocracy in which the real purpose of the Word is dis-
torted ·and the lordship of Christ is described in terms or 
grace and law. Consequently the kingdom concept embraces 
legal and evangelical elements. 
In both Roman Catholic and Calvinistic theology the 
distinctive stress on the lordship or Christ, whether it 
be through tb.e Roman Church or through the "full" Word, 
..., 
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leads to a corresponding stress on obedience. The way 
into the Kingdom is obedience. Lutheran theology stresses 
faith, because it stresses the rule of the Gospel. 
CHAPTER III 
BASILEIA AS REALI1 
Exegetical Notes 
Kingdom in the New Testament is best translated as 
"kingly rule or reign, 11 and not realm. 
In some ins·cances the 1.·1ord for kingdom refers also to 
the domain, the realm, the people, the territory which is 
ruled by the king. It would be difficult to ·think of the 
rule and autho~ity of a king without his citizens, his sub-
jects. Even in these cases the basic idea is rule.1 
An instance in wb.lch we thinlt of kingdom as .realm is 
the story of Jesus' tempta~ion. when the devil offered to 
our Lord the kingdoms of this world and the glory of them, 2 
he no doubt conjured up before Christ the splendor and the 
\-real th of the Oriental kings of his day. This glory, this 
splendor, th.is wealth and power had been accumulated, how-
ever, through the despotic rule or these despots, through 
the exercise of kingly power. 
But what is the relationship of the Kingdom to the 
Church? The term kingdom is used throughout the Gospels. 
1other instances: Matt. 5:20; ?:21; 18:3; 19:23; 
Luke 13:28f.; 22:30; l Thees. 2:12; 2 Tim. 4:18. 
2Matt. 4z8; Luke 4:5. 
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The \·1ord "church" occurs only t\"1ice in the Gospels,~ 
whereas the word "kingdom" occurs over a hundred times. 
The situation is almost reversed in the epistles. Why? 
The reason is quite evident. Prior to Pentecost the 
writers of the New Testament direct our attention 
especially to the preaching of the Gospel, to the 
activitz Q! ~. But when the Church uas founded · 
at Pentecost and the Apostles began their temendo~s 
mission activity end g.iriihered congregations, it was 
only na·tural that the Christians thought primarily 
of the believers. Thus in the Apostolic times the 
emphasis is directed to the Church. In other \·1ords, 
while the two terms, kingdom and church, have much 
1:u common, t he word ~ingdom focuses our attention 
upon God's gr acious activity 9 and the 1:1ord church 
directs our t hought to the people i-1hom God's activity 
has brought into the kingdom. The relation between 
the t wo terms i s similar to the relation be~·1een 
cause and ef fect. It is for this reason that we 
uould not s peak of tho Christians at Rome a~ the . 
kingdom of Rome 9 but as the Church of Rome.4 
The interpretation of l·1atthew sixteen is important in 
a treatment on ecclesiology for various reasons. The petra 
of l'latthew sixt-een has been explained in various ways. 
Convincing is the exegesis of Oscar Cullmann who believes 
that what is said of Peter as the Rock refers only to him, 
the historical apostle; any attempt to find in this text 
a reference to "successors" is completely arbitrary. How-
ever, we feel, that the context of Matt. 16:18 and the 
wording itself (note that petra is a feminine and petros, 
3r1att. 16:18 and 18:l?. 
4Fred :E. Mayer., "The Kingdom of God .According to the 
New Testament," Proceedings of Twenty-fifth Convention .2!: 
Texas District (St. Louis: Concordia Publishing House, 
1§ii.2},. Vol. 1942 (No. 7), 18. 
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applied to Peter, is a masculine) argue for the position 
that Peter's confession is the Rock upon whi.ch Christ will 
build His Ohurch.5 
Ther e is a considerable body of exe.getical mater ial 
on basileia and also on ekklesia. Naturally there has also 
developed a body of .literat ur e on the r elation between ·the 
basileia and the ekklesia. 0uI' purpose in ·this chapter is 
to look at Homan Catholi c, LutheI'an, and Calvini stic con-
ceptions of the Church and its relationshi p to t he Kingdom. 
But f irst a no-t;e on Luther's use of the German word 
Ki r che, which he ·chought was of Greek origin , l i ke the word 
ecclesia-6 Since he t hought Kirche vague, Luther trans-
lated ekk:lesia ivith Gemeine. The derivat ion of ·the word 
Kirche or "church" has been much debated. It is now agreed· 
that it is derived from the Greek word k:yriakon (derived 
from k:yrios) and designates something that belongs to 
k:yrios, or Christ the Lord, the body which. as a kyriakon 
belongs to tb.e Lord.? 
5oscar Cullmann, Peter: Disciple, Apostle, 11artyr 
(Cleveland: Tb.a World Publishing Co., 1958), PP• 206:f'f. 
Francis Pieper, Christian Dogrqatics ~st. _Louis: Concordia 
Publishing House, 1953), III, 413-414. · 
Griartin ·Luther, 1arge Catechism, II, 3: 11 In that lan-guage the word is !9'r a, and In Latin curia. In our mother 
tongue therefore it ought to be called 'a Christian congre-
gation or assembly,' or best and most clearly of' all, •a 
holy Christian people. • 11 
7Thus Grimm, Deutsch.es Woerterbuch. See also !B!. 
Catholic Encyclopedia (New York: The Gilmary Society, 190?), 
III, 744. 
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In the New Testament ekklesia, from ekkalein, si6ni-
fies the assembly that has been summoned forth by an 
authoritative call of the leader.8 The Lutheran Cyclopedia 
says: 
The \·rord, dari ved from a root which means to call, 
would t ·h~s de~;i;gnate those who have been called to-
get her by Cl;l.rist, or ·the whole c ompany of God's 
elect. The term c~urch is commonly applied to the 
whole number of t rue believers, the communion of 
saints, the inv~sible Ohureh of Christ, etc.9 
Roman Conception of nasileia Gs Real~ 
thus: 
r-lelanchthon in the Apology defines tb.e Roman Church 
It is the supreme outt·rard monarchy of the whole world 
in which the Roman Pontiff necessarily has undisputed 
power • • • to frame articles of f ai.th, to abolish to 
his pleasure the Scriptures, to appoint rites of wor-
ship and sacrif ices, likewise to frame such laws as 
he may desire , divine, canonical, or civil, and that 
from him the emperor and all kings receive according 
to Christ's command the pmier and the :!:'ight to hold 
their kingdom ••• therefore t he Pope must necessarily 
be the lord of t he whole world, of all the kingdoms 
of the world, of all things, private and public, and 
must have the absolute pot-1er in temporal and spiritual 
8natt. 16:18; 18:17; l Oor. 10:32; Eph. 1:22; 5:25-27. 
9~rwin Lueker, editor, Lutheran Cyclopedia (St. Louis: 
Ooncordi3 Publishing House, 1954), p. 22;. Ekklesia occurs 
115 times in tne New Testament, but in four instances 
there is no reference to the Christian Church. The term 
ekklesia is applied first of all to the Christian com-
munity at Jerusalem, then to the little communities in 
Judea, then to Antioch, then to th.e 11cb.urehes" in tisia, 
ete. St. Paul stresses the Universal ekklesia. 
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things and hold both swords, the spiriiju.al and the 
tempora1.lO 
Roman Catholic theology also states that the Roman 
Church is the Kingdom of God. The Roman Church is God's 
basileia 9 God's Kingdom on earth, the product of God's 
sovereign rul e. Be llar.min defi nes the Church as "a body 
of men united together by the profession of the same 
Christian faith and by pa rticipat;ion in ·i;he same Sacraments, 
under the governance of lawful pas·Gors, more especially of 
t he Roman pontiff, the sole Vicar of Christ on earth. 1111 
The Oat;holiq Encyclo12edia says of the "Kingdom of God11 : 
it means the benign sway of grace; it means the Church 
a s t ha t Divine institution whereby we may make sure 
of attainine; t he spil;'i·li of Christ and so win that 
ult i mate ltingd.om of God where lie reigns i'li thout end.12 
The Council of Trent is the impressive foundation on 
which the edifice of post-Reformation Catholicism was built. 
Late r, the in·tention of the Vatican Council ha .. d been to 
deal with the doctrine of the Church at full length, but 
pnly the dogmatic definition of papal infallibility 1.-,as 
accomplished. Pius XII on June 29, 1943, issued the 
JJ;ncycllcal !1;ystici corporis. This encyclical together with 
10Triglot Concordia: The Symbolic~l Book~ .2! ~ ~-
Lutheran Church (St. Louis~oncordia Publishing House, 
1921), ~-~· Apology VII, 23. 
11Th.e Catholic Encyclopedia, s. v. "Church." Some 
definitions stress "tb.e church of the baptized." 
l2•bid., ~·~· . 11Kingdom." 
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the Encyclical I1ediator Qtl (1947) on holy liturgy consti-
tuted the mO$t comprehensive Roman ot~tement of an official 
charact er on the doctrine of the Chur ch. In analyzing the 
Church's underst;andin.g of he rself in ·che I1ystici corporis 
Uelther von !.oewonich dwells on the following points: 
(l) The Church i s a divine institution f ounded by the 
Jesus of hist ory; (2) The idea of corpus Ghristi m,Ysticum 
is in itself biblical, but it is here identified with an 
hi storical organization; (3) The Church as corpus Christi 
m..ystic~ is re5ar c.ed as the ex·tension of the incarnation; 
( 4) There follows from "t.ihis the further c onsequence of the 
Chur:ch's infallibility; (5) The Church regards itself as 
the Kingdom of God on ear·ch . "This equa·liion of the Lord-
ship o.f Chris·t; and t he supremacy of the Church is the source 
of its claim to absolute sovereignty and of its essential 
in.tolerance.:, (6) 1he Roman concept of ·t he Church reaches 
its monarchical peak in t he doctrine of the papal supremacy, 
not just; a position of honor, but one uhich is ~ jure.13 
..Cn desc!;'ibing the Church in Nystici corporis Christi 
the concepts soul ~nd body are introduced. The soul of the 
Church is desc~ibed as the invisible activity of the Holy 
Spirit (rather ·t;han those, who, because of invincible 
ignor~nce, found it impossible to unite with the Roman 
13walther von Loewenich, Modern Catholicism (New York: 
st. Martin's Press lno., ·1959), PP• 14,ff. Quotation in (5) from page 159. 
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Church) and the visible Church., the body, primarily as 
the priesthood in its threefold office of teachinB (pro-
phe"l:iical), of admi11istering the sacraments (pries·tly), and 
of ruling the coueregation (pastoral). The hierarchy is 
the Church. \,Ji tb.out this priestly order the Roman Church 
would be un·bhinkable. In othe::r:· words the i1.oman Church is 
a pries tly, s acramental institution for s a l vation. 
The structure of the Church may be described as 
or ganic (soma). Aquinas believed in a hierarchical system 
\·1hich included the entire uni verse, ,"lithin which every 
individual part could find its proper place. Divine Law 
\·ras , . of coµrse-;:. embodied in the revelation of the Scrip-
tu!·e c1nd t he dogma of the Church. Characteristic of the 
organic conception. of' the Church is the twofold emphasis 
-a.pon Luw and Lii\,. This harmonizes. with tlle Homan concept 
of t he Kingdom of God. The mammoth lfoman Cotholic empire 
is God's Kingdom united by a commo~ faith and ruled by the 
~ivinely appointed authority. 
Augustine's visible Church has had a ·!iemendous in-
fluence in the sho~ing of Roman ecclesiology. To the 
Catholic the Ohurch has been do1:1n -through the centuries: 
~he Kingdom of God on carth-•in ~--the supernatural 
society through which and in which alone humanity 
could realize its true end. It was a visible society 
with its own law and constitution which possessed 
divine and indefaetible authority. · It remained 
through the ages one and. the same, like a city set on 
a hill, plain for all men to ~ee, handing on fr~m 
generation to generation the same deposit of faith 
and the same mandate of authority which it lv;Jd received 
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from its Divine Founder and which it would retail! 
whole and intact until the end of time.14 
In interpreting ~~tt. 16:18 Roman theology states 
that Peter alone recei ved the task of being the Church's 
foundat i on. On him was conferred the doctrinal and dis-
ciplinary aut hority i n the formul,a 11 to bind and to looBe." 
True, Christ i s the Head , the King, but Be is hidden in 
God and invisible to us. 
Hence the Lord' s lordship over the Body must be repre-
sented 3nd s hown i :o. order th8t i t may be r eally 
exercised over t he whole Church. Only thus will the 
members of t lle Body receive life from the Head. This 
is t; he precise function of author ity in the Church. 
I t i s i ntended t o signify and 1:take present the fQver-
eignty of Chris t a a Leader, Doctor, Sanctifier.' 
The way into t he Ki ngdom is by baptism, by accepting 
·t;he Cl1u1'ch' s teaching and obeying her g overnment. l-1an • s 
duty is simply t ·o believe absolutely in the div5.ne revela-
tion and to obey the commandments of God. In order to 
make this pos slble Christ has founded His Church as a per-
fect society external of its own natur e ond visible. Of 
this visible Church it is said: Extra ecclesiam salus non 
-
~. Submission to the Pope is necessary to salvation.16 
14christopher Dawson, "Kingdom 2! God~ History," 
Oxford Conference Report, pp. 210-214. Dawson is a Roma~ 
Catholic philosopher and advocate of lieo-Thomism. 
l5Andre de Bovis, What is the Churgh7 . (New York: 
Hawthorn Books., Inc., 1961)-;-p:-Ill. 
16Pius IX in Encyclical Sancta Cura and the ~llabus 
of Errors. See also Augustin dardina!"13e3, The U ty of 
Christians (New York: Herder and Herder, 19631'; PP• 13-g::' 
140 as to submission to the authority of the Church. Current 
The individual' s solvnt.ion d oe s not depend o:c. -:;he Word, 
on Christ, but on t he Chur ch. 
Homan theology says that the Roman Chur ch, God ' s Kine;-
dom,, has four visible character istics or .ma r k s and it alone 
posse·sses t hom. 
Th0 Church is Qllil• This implies t hat its for~ of 
government is monarchical, for the ::>apacy is the 9ril:1ciple 
of unity. 
The Church is holJ;, because it i s the continuation of 
tihe life of Chri st; , because · it is God.' s Kingdom on eai".t h, 
· bec ause its JGeac hing, pri estly and pa storaJ. mi nistry medi-
ates the tr11th , G:race, and love of Chri st , and because the 
members of the Church a i .. e members of the Body of Christ . 
The Church is Qf}.thol=i;<?, OI ' Un iversal no~; merely. in 
prluciple , but also i n a c t"Uali ty . 
:Che Chu~ch is also apostolic . All ecclesiastical 
auth'ori ty is derived f rora the apostles, who have trans:rni t-
ted their office to their :!!awful successors, and were theil-
salvas appointed by Jesus Christ. The primacy of Peter is 
emphasized as well as the Apostolic Succession. Thus the 
true Church is distinguished from 1;he f alse churches by 
the authenticity of its priasthood. 
Tb.a Roman Church insists that it is the Body of Christ 
and must be recognized as the Body ot Christ. The most 
teaching emphasizes charity towards the "separated breth-
ren." See pp. 66ft. and 82ff. 
recent and t h0 most i mportant pr.onouncem.en·t; of the Church• s 
magisteriwn is the Encyclical ?Iystici Corporis or ?ius XII 
in 191~;5 . Whil e the '!:Tar was still in progress , the So1rer-
eign Pontiff de c lared that all generations -oi rncn 1·rere 
called t o unity and peace in the Body of Christ which is 
·l;he one , holy ., C.:.; tholic, apostolic, and Roman Churc:i. . 17 
l'1o:co r ecently Pope J"ohn :XIII c onvened the T1:1enty-
first - Bcumenical Council of t he Roman Cathol i c Church ,~8 
whic h his successor· n opo Paul VI reconvened on September 
29 , 1963, as the second session of Vatican II i n ~ome • 
.?r otestant Chr.•istia!l.s, once rege:.-ded as II heret i cs, 11 are 
nm·: s:z1okun of ~s 11 sepa::-ated bret hr en . 11 l'he Chu r ch of Rome 
is p.osinb an the sourc e , t he cente::::- anc. rallying point xor 
1.1orld Ghristcndom. 
Lutheran Conception of Besileia as Realm 
If t h~ Kingdom of Goel i s viewed as a r ealm, Lutheran 
dogmat i cians customaril y i dentify the Ki u0 dom of God as the 
Kingdom of Grace; the ~ Sanct a, of whi ch eve'!zy true be-
lievar is a membor. 19 Tho rule o~ Christ ia a gracious 
17:?ius XII was not the first to declare t ha t tile Roman 
Church is the Body of Christ. Others bef ore him had expres-
sed themselves more suec!ncely,., .?ius XI in the Encyclical 
Mortalium animos (1928)* Leo XIII in Divinum illud (189?), 
and centuries esrlier Bonifa.ce VIII in tb.e J3...ill Unsm sanctam (1302), tQ quoto only the better known texts. 
18The first session met from October ll to December 8 1 
1962. 
19The Apology makes no distinction between the Kingdom 
i•ule, the Gospel rule wh i c h p roduces a ~d ngdcm. o.f b e lievers. 
~l'his Kingdom is Ch:r:-ist • s. I t was founded by Christ and 
i ts f oundat i on is Christ. He who by (;;r ece is a meuber of 
the Ghurah o.f Chl:-is"I.; i s also a citi i~en i n tb.c K:i.ngo.om. 
The .Augsbur g Confessi on s t ates : ,:The Chu r ch is t he congre-
gation of sai nts , in wb.ich the Gospel i s r i g lrtly taugh-'~ 
and t he 3acramerl.ts are rig ht l y ~d.El.i nister ed . 1120 
The continu i ty of t he Churc b. is stated in. ·t he same 
articl~ ttms ~ · 11 ) .. l s o t b.\':lY teac h t ha t one hol y Churc h i s ·l;o 
con t i nue foreV(-)r . 11 Edrimnd Sc hl i r.Jt p oint s out t hat nt he 
c ont i nuity of the Ohu.r cb. cm~si.s-ts in the i dr;m.tity of. the 
Gospe l pr.e:;;tched e::ver Gncw1 11 f or t he Gospel is the constitu-
t ive clement of the Chu rch. 
The t rue opostolic succes3ion · of offic e i s !leither 
ba sed upon layi:u.g on of hands, nor guaranteed by it. 
·:rhe Church t;~1rough aJ..1 time and cha nge preaches the 
Gospel; doi ng t his it i s apostolic Hnd will persis~ 
11alwayn 11 until 'the end of the 1: orld ( '.. r ·t; :i.cle VII ). l 
Over agains t the ent;husiasts who found the unitins, 
consti tuting element in subjective !.'al i gious experienoe; 
over agal:n.st · H.ome ,1ho found i t in the hierarchy headed b~ 
the Eope, Luther ~eld the Gospel to be tho constitutive 
of Christ and the Church, ·IV, 16, 52. Melanchthon devot~s 
a special chapter in his Loci to t;he Kingdom of Christ in 
addition to .the chapter ~e devotes to the Church. 
20Tri,lot Concordia, P~ .47. See Augsburg Confession, 
Article VI. 
2lEdmund Schlink 1;3s quoted by R. Newton Flew, The 
lfatur.e of the Gb.ureh (London: Stude·nt C.hristian r1oveiiient 
Press; LLnited, 1951), P• 61. 
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e1emen'{; , ·wh:Lch creates the Church. The e ~:is t enc e of t he 
Chu r c h i n the wor l d is not -the c onfi r mat;i on of a :1. existing 
!lloral 1 3\·T, t he ful f illment of whic h b ecomes p o s s :L b l e through 
the in.fu s ion of n ew energy, bu t a ne·,·: and m.:? r velov.s c rea-
tion o f di vin e lov e ·chrough t he Gosp el of the gr e at At one-
ment. Lu ther stre nuously obj,:}c·i:; ed t o anytb.ir.g tr.nt wou l d 
rob t he Gospe l ,.:,f i ts c entr8 l :pl a ce i n ·theol ogy and also 
i n eccle s iology ? fQr th0 Gospel c .r e s tes the Ki?.1e;dorn of 
Chr:i.s t ~ t ho Churc J. . 
~he c l a i m ha s b een made t t-.a t :.iu t he r ~ s viei·.' of t he 
Oht!r c h gr<.:,w in par·i; out oi ' resentrae.::Lt a gaiust t he official 
Gimrc h wh i ch lv.,d : e .fu.s e d t,o s anction his n ew doc.,Gr ine 3n d 
in par-t ou t o.f a cl esi r <~ t;o j ustify his d e f ecti on from t he 
Roman Chu ~c h . Luthei:> , of course , t;ook b.is pos :Lt i.ou within 
t he Church. 
The f'ac ti is that Lut her ' s spiritua l concep t of t b.e 
~ Sancta 1;1a s a ~ aocompl~ long before the indul-
gel'il.ce controversy of 1517. rra i•l Holl ha s s lJ.o,_.;n from 
Luther's Commentary .Q!! ~ Psalms (1513-1515) that as 
early c:i s 151, the materi a l princip l e of Lm., her ' s theol-
ogy, justification by .f'aith--sola .fide--was quite 
clearly fixed i n his mi nd . A~on as s ol s f ide--the 
just sholl live by faith--had become a livi n'greality 
f or Lut her, ~1i s a1Jl)roach to t heoloe;y as a whole and 
to the various doctrines in particular changed com-
pletely. He n ow viewed ecclesiology from the stand-
point of~~ and could not conceive of the 
Chur ch ot herwise t han a congr egc.1tion of believer s, 
communio fidelium. (Karl Holl, Gesammelte Aufsaotze, 
Tue bingen, 1932, I, pp .. 288-301). \Je shall therefore 
be compel1ed to reverse Grisar's verdict to read: 
Luther's con:i:7roversy with Rome 5rei'1 out of his new 
concept 0£ the Church.22 
22Fred E. · 'Mayer, "The Una Sancta in Luther's Theology," 
4? 
If the Kingdom is defined as the oongregation of those 
whom Christ has rescued ft-om the power of Satan's tyranny 
and in whose hearts He has established His gracious rule, 
then the v,ay into t;he Kingdom is by regeneration, by fai tb., 23 
l'lembership in ·t;he Kingdom depends on one's relationship to 
Chris t and not on one's relationship to 'Ghe Church. I'lem-
bership is only possible by the Spirit's call through the 
me ans of grace. ~ gratia. Believers only constitute 
the Christian Churoh 9 the Kingdom of Grace. Faith is the 
only condition of membership. Sola fide. 
--
Of the Una Sanc·ta Lutherans say that it is the one, 
holy, catholic Church. "One" refers to the unity of faith. 
Holiness is predicated on the doctrines of justification 
and s anctification. Catholicity is to be found in the 
uni versal sharing in Christ. Membership in this~ Sancta, 
this Kingdom ot ·Grace, is necessary to salvation. 
The marks of t he Cb.ureh are ',.Jord and Sacraments. The 
basileia does not come with observation.24 The Church is 
invisible because its constituti~e element, or its organiz-
ing principle (the gracious activity of Christ through. ~he 
Gospel) is invisible, and faith, tb.e essential cond.ition 
Concor ia Theological Monthly, XVIII (November 194?), 804-
·30 • aroslav Pelikan In his book, ~ Riddle .2l Homan 
Catholicism, p. 5a, shows how Home later condemned part 
of her own tradition when she condemned this doctrine at 
Trent. 
23John 3:3. See Pieper, ga. cit., PP• 389-399. 
24Luke 17:20. 
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of membership, is invisible. The Word which creates the 
Church is spiritual and therefore "invisible. 11 Christ's 
Kingdom, as Luther puts it, is ".2.i!! Hoer-reich, nicht m 
Seh-reich. " '.Che Kingdom is not invisible in the Platonic 
sense; it ·is 11 hidden11 in the evangelical sense. Where-
ever God is ac·tive as our gracious King ·through His 
a ppointed means, \.lord and Sscraments, ·t;here the ecclesia 
i s to be found. 
The real mark of the Church is the preaching of the 
Gospel. To be sure, the Church must also preach . the 
Law, even as Jesus Christ also preached it. nut 
just Ds the proclamation of grace was His opus 
~ro;eriWf!, His real work as Savior, so ·it is the pr~ach-
ing of' the Gospel whi ch marks the Church a Ohurch.c:, 
Lutheron Confessions s peak of the Church in a proper 
26 and improper sense. In a n improper sense (in a figura-
tive sense ·we may speak of the visible Church or Chuirches) 
Scripture applies the t e rm 11 cb.urches" also to all visible 
communions which indeed do not consist only of believers 
and persons sanctified by faith, · but to whom hypocrites 
and wicked people are admixed, among whom, hoti/ever, the 
25Hermann Sasse,~ We Stand (New York: Harper, 
c.19;a), p. 129. Objective""iiotae ecclesiae. Subjective 
notae ecclesiae might be- baptism, faith, and the.profes-
sion of faith, not faith and obedience as in the Reforme·d. 
26Antithesis between visible and invisible Church 
traceable to the Lutheran dogmaticians of the sevente~nth 
century. Of. Fred Hayer, Concordia Theological Monthly 
XXV (I'Iarch 1954), 197 • .Philip Schaff says tl?,at Zwingle 
first introduced both terms, that Calvin defi ned the dis-
tinction more clearly and fully than any of the Reformers. 
Philio. Schaff, Histoi of the Christian Church ~ (Third 
;~e.vislon; New York: haries Scribner• s Sons, 1914), VII, 
45?ff. 
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Gospel is preached in its purity and the Sacraments are 
administered according to the Go~pel (not ecclesia mixta, 
but qor21M! mixtum). 
Lutheran theology devotes much space to the local 
church or congregation as the sovereign unit in the visible 
Church. As it points out that t he Ne,·, Testament knows of 
no special priest caste, so it stresses that Christ is the 
Head of His Church and ~itnesses to the universal priest-
hood of all believer s. 27 
Lutheran eccleai olo13Y warns against the danger of 
exter nalization and holds that the Church is invisible in 
oppos ition to all errors which make the Ohu~ch a visible 
kingdom. 28 On the ot her hand it also warns agai nst the 
other extreme of spiriturilizing the · concept of the Church 
to such a degree as to lose sight of the Church in "its 
improper sense," its visibility. The Sa_vior does pray for 
the inner unity of Christians in His high-priestly prayer, 
27Both European and American Lutheran theology has 
exhibited great variety in ecclesiological th.ought. For 
example, the Wisconsin Synod holds that there is no 
essential difference between the local congregation and 
the synod. For a S'Ul"!llllary of the controversy between the 
Missouri Synod and the Wisconsin Synod see The Abiding Word 
(St. Louis: Concordia Publishing House, l96oY;" III, 333~ 
28Anglicanism, the Papal system, also Romanizing 
tendencies within the Lutheran Church. The old Buffalo 
Synod in. America and the Breslau Synod in Germeny were 
charged with Romanizing tendencies. See~ Abiding~, 
I .II, ,16. 
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not for an organizational unity, but it is a unity which 
the world is to behold. 
The Y.rul 9§ncta is a reality upon earth and the Augsburg 
Confession's conception of the Church supplies the strongest 
impulses towards unifying believers. As Edmund Schlink 
states: 
Divisions bet·ween believers are distortions of the 
one, holy, catholic and apostolic Church, dishonour-
ing to Christ, gr ovely blamew~rthy, and permitting no 
congregation to res·l:i at· ease. j 
Also to the point is his statement as to church order: 
Horeover, a particular form of order is not a character-
istic mark of the Church, whether it be the order of 
divine service, or of the ministry, or of the relations 
bet\,reeu Church and State. The significance of order 
is not belittled. But no particular form of order is 
constitutive of the Churcn.30 
The teachings and writings of Dr. Carl F. H. Walth.er, 
first president of the Lutheran Church--f1issouri Synod, 
,-1ere a most important contribution in ecclesiology on the 
American scene, by means of which the ide.als of Luther were 
actualized on American soil. 
Did democratic American principles influence Walther's 
structure of the Church? The basic !actors in his concep-
tion of the Church seem to have been £ormulated before he 
had time to become well acquainted with the American struc-
ture of society. According to his own assertion the article 
· 29Edmund Schlink as quoted by R. Newton Flew, .2.J?.• £.!!., 
p ·. 65. 
30~., P• 65. 
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on justification guided him in the formulation of the 
teaching on the Church. His primary concern was to make 
sure tha·c a visible organization of the Church \-Tould not 
Qecome an intermediat e savior (Nebenheiiand).31 
Finally Lut heran theology, as Luther, shares the 
Church's eschatological outlook and hope. This insight 
prevents the Lutheran Church :from e quat.ing the Church; 
Christ's Kingdom, with any merely earthly .realizations or 
political entities. 
Calvinistic Conception of Basileia as Realm 
John Calvin, as Luther, identified the Kingdom of God 
with the Church o.f Christ. Berkhof says of the ~tefor:mers: 
11 They agreed in identifying it with the invisible Church, 
the community of the elect, or of th.e saints of God."32 
The Church is not a static, but a dynamic, growing thing. 
Since the emphasis is on God's sovereign rule of the uni-
verse, the Church is part and parcel of it. The Church, 
too, is subject to God's gracious government. In fact, the 
Church is the divinely institut~d bearer and hsrald ' o.t·.:. the 
kingly rule of God. 
31Erwin Lueker, "Justification in the TheoloSJ' or 
Walther," Concordia Theological Monthl;J:, XXXII (October 
1961), 605. The antitheses to \.Jaltller s position in the 
Altenburg Theses and later writings are to be found in the 
Roman'izing tendencies of Stephen and Grabau. 
~2L. Berkho!, The K:ingdom 2! ~ (Grand Rapids, Hiohi-
gan: Eerdmans, ~95~T;-p. 24. 
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Calvin, in line wit~ the Augustinian concept of the 
Kine;dom, uas more apt to stress the visible Church, his 
Church over ae;ainst 't;he visible Church of .::lome. The Fourth 
Book, a lengthy book in the I nstitutes, is devoted to his 
doctrine "Of the Holy Catholic Church." Re says: 11 There-
fore, our first entrance into the Chur c h and the kinbdom 
of God is by f 0I.'givo na:3s of sins, wi t h.out 1:1hich ,-;e have no 
covenant nor union \·Ji th God. u33 A .c onsiderable amount of 
space is devoted t;o attacking the insti 'l:;ution of Rome and 
its government. Calvin s ays~ 11He regard the Roman Pontiff 
as the le ~der and standa:i.>d-bearer of that Hicked and abomi-
nable kingdom. 11 ' 4 
Chapter One of the F·ourth Book is devoted to an ex-
pos ition "Of the True Chu:.:.'ch. Duty of Caltivating Unity 
v1ith her, as t he Mother of all the Godly . 11 35 Calvin speaks 
of ·che necessity of the Church conceiving us in her t'lomb 
and giving us birth and then drops this metaphor and moves 
33John Calvin, Institutes, IV. 1, 20. ~uotations are 
by boolt9 chapter, and section. 
34Ibid-, IV. 2 9 12. 
,5Ibid., IV. 1, 1. The concept of mater fidelium. 
is commorlto Roman Catholic, Lutheran, and Calvinistic 
theology. Luther uses it in Large Catechism: The Oreed, 
Art. III. In Roman theology the visible Church is first, 
then comes the invisible: the former gives birth to the 
latter. This means that the Church is a mater fidelium 
before she is a communio fidelium. See Jaroslav Pelikan, 
The Riddle of Roman Catholicism (New York: Abingdon Press, 
m9), pp. ~-9~. Also Geddes MacGregor, Corpus Christi 
(Philadelphia: The Westminster Press, ~958), P?• 4?ff. 
on to another, for to him the real function of the Church 
is to be an educator, a school-teacher, a disciplinarian, 
a guardian, a guide. 
The Ghurcb. is the Kingdom of God, t;he product of His 
sovereign rule. Peculiar ·Go Calvinistic theology is the 
distinc·tion be t\1e0n the visible and the invisible Church. 
Calvin's posi·tion was that God glor.•i.fies Himself in the 
i:r;ivisible Church by electing the unknown co:cipc:1ny He will 
bri ng ·co f .:: ith by the irresistible po,·1er of the illuminat-
ing Spi r it. Hence election, not faith, is the ground for 
membe1•:zhip in t;he Y.£.2. .Ganc·ts. An enhanced sense of !!loral 
obl igation can be coll!lected with this, if the supreme 
virtue is holiness, as Calvin says. He labored zealously 
to i1make his colling and election sure. 11 Due to the empha-
sis on righteousness and moral activity as the evidence of 
salvation ·t;her e uas also a natural desire to reveal one's 
election to one's neighbors. 
The tr-~e invisible Ohurch of the elect cannot be dis-
cerned by men, even by believing men. Only God can dis-
cern it. We can never discern anytb.ing but the visible 
Church, which is always indissolubly relat;ed to .the invis-
ible Church, and yet must always be strictly .distinguished 
from it.36 Since better than two hundred pages of the 
Fourth Book of the Institutes is devoted to the visible 
36Ibid., IV. 1, 4. and IV. 1, 7. Corpus R~forma-
torum, fl; 753. 
Church, it i s clear thati Ca lvin's real interest is 
centered in the visible Church. 
Christ is ·i;he Head of this Church, not primarily 
throu[5h His redem_ptive work, but chiefly because of His 
d:1. vine s overeignty. Christ; doGs not becoz;ie 3:ior_d , He ls 
·t;he Lo::-d . Hence the stress is on faith and obedience, the 
churc h is therefore a conr;r e gc:'!tion of believe.cs and obeyers, 
a communio sanc·t;orum., a holy ~ommu.nity , t hose who have sub-
m:i.tt;ed to t he f1a ster's rule, the Ki ng 's rule . 
Bear in mind ·t;ha t Colvin views God ' s sovereignty in 
such .:3 ,.i ay t hctt it i s impossible for men to approach God . 
F in:i: tum ~ £§]. ca12,ax inf'initi. Therefore man c an never 
come neor to God unless God s elects an e a:rthen~. vessel. 
The visible Churc h i li th its orgaI!ization is the :._Jlace where 
God encounter s man und learns to become the obedient s e ~ 
vant of his soverelgn rfaster. The ·v isible Chur c h is our 
mother, no other.• entry into life except th:.rough her. In 
the Instit-utes of 1559 Calvin goes so f ar as to say that 
outside this Church, the visible Church, there is no sal-
votion, and that aepara·Gion from this · visible Church is 
desertio r.aligionis.37 
· }?compare The Westminster Confession of Faith ( A. D. 
1647), Article XXV. Of the Church. l'srt II. "Tlie visible 
Church, which is also catholic or universal under the 
gospel (not confined to one nation as before under the law) 
consists o! all those, throughout tho world, that profess 
the true religion, and of their children; and· is the king-
dom of the Lord Jesus Christ, tha house ~nd family of God, 
out of which. there is no o~dinary possibility of salvation." 
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The sacra111en:t s are viewed as signs ? the con f irmation 
.of faith . 'l'he stress i s on t h e profes sion of' ·t;he f ait h , 
not on thG sacraments as mean s of grace a s in Lu t heranis m • 
. 4. pe rson may !:ipel l out t he diffe r enc e be t ween " invisible" 
3nd 11 vis ible " Chur ch by saying that t he fo r mer i s the 
Church of '.;he e l e c t , ·the latter is t he Chur ch of the ba:p-~ 
t ized . But t his disti nction. does vi olence to baptism and 
r obs i.t of i ts sacrament ol char acter. 
Not every empi ric al church group i s i rlentical with, 
or a p3rt of , t his genuine ecclesia visibilis, insti t uted 
by Chr ist . r.chc determinat ion of the true , vi s i ble Church , 
a ' l egitim:J te Chur ch, " is c,f t he utmost i mportc1nce. The 
marks of t he true visibl e C.hu.rch are ~ Word , Sacreraents, 
and Chur ch Discipline. ~or Calvin an j f or some cf the 
Churches t hat have embr aced Cal v i n ' s t heology t he correct 
or ganization of the Chur c h, the presbyterian type of c hurch 
CTOVe=nment, is decisive . Calvin devotes ~uch space to the 
interpretation of l"la"bthe1:1 sixteen . For ins t a nce Calvin 
maintains : 
Peter had confessed in his own name, and tha t of his 
brethren, that Christ was the Son of God (Matthew 
XVI. 16). On this rock Christ builds his Church, 
because it is the only foundation; a s Peul says, 
"Other foundation than this can no man lay" (1 Cor. 
III. 11).38 
On the basi s of this passage and o·ther passages he 
rejec~s the primacy of Peter, maintains that Christ is the 
~
8Calvin, Institu·l:ies, Iv.· 6, 6. 
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only Head of tb.e Church, and brines proof' that the 11 axiom 
of th.e unity of an earthly kind in the hierarchy, which 
tne ~o~anists assume as confessed and indubitable, was 
al together Ul""lkno,..,n to the ancient Churcil.. 11 39 
Over against the Chris·l:iocentric ·approach. to Scri pture 
of Lut;heranism the Calvinists would maiutain t hat the 
establishment of the visible Church i$ God ' s oruinance for 
the purpose of preaching the whole Word.LI-Cl The Office of 
the Keys belongs to the true Church Qnd its chief function 
is to interpret the Bibl e (the divinely given code of 
doctrine and ethics) and to compel all men to live a~cord-
ing to its teachi ngs. 
In his concept of the Church and church orgauization 
Calvin \1as influenced by the .Strassburg reformer, 1'1artin 
Butzer, who is regarded by some as the real father ot 
Calvinism. Butzer, in turn, was ini'luenced by Luther, but 
note how their concept of the Kingdom differs. 
In his ·i:;hou~ht on the Kingdom of God, Butzer emphasized 
its moral character. He understood the gospel primarily 
as a moral phenomenon. It was to become a moral power. 
When, by the fulfillment of the Scripture, the com-
munion of love is established among men, the Kingdom 
of God is realized; Christ rules. He does not stress, 
like Luther, the religious content of ~he gospel as 
being of first importance. That accounts for the dif-
ferent conception of the relation be·tween gospel and 
l .aw. Luther sharply distinguished them from each other. 
:39;~ •. , Book IV. 6, 17. 
40For the Roman imperialism Calvin substituted the 
imperialism of the whole Word. 
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But Butzer ap:precia·iies tho gospel also ae a law. 
The Old and New Testament belong closely together. 
lhe Scripture as un entity is obligatory. L:.J. 
Hence Butzer's concept of the Kingdom may be described 
as ·two int;erwoven cir cles of t;hought. 
·.rhe Kingdom of God has come uhen the comman dments 
and the truth of the Bible have permeated all 
human conditions; but, on the other b.Bnd, it i s 
present only in the church of the elect; the invisible 
communion of the pr.edest i nated eaints . 4~ 
But hm-: c on t! :ls communion of t he elec-ii become real? 
Butzar consi ders t he election realized by incorpora t ion 
of the Christion in the Cor 'Ous Christi. 
~i.'he ide a of p:r·edest ::..nat ion is co:ril>i ned l·Iith a pecuJ.iar 
idea of 'the church: vhJ.,ist, who grants elec·tion by 
:ii s spir it·, hus by b.is ·word · constituted the church, 
an organizat i on with offices and polity, so that his 
f ol lowers, t;he e lect., c an .forr:i a coDmunion. I n ·this 
church, which. is ordered by Christ himself' and which 
is directed by hilll through his instruments, t he 
minis~, the flock of saints represents a communion 
of sanct;if'ication and of lo11e. Iiember ship in the 
Kingdom of God, which is possible only through con-
forJUi ty with .;he visible organiz,;d church , reveals 
itself in love 9 in e·thical obedience to the command-
ments. of God and Ghrist. In such t hinking, 3utzif_•' s 
strong emphasis on church discipline originates.' 
In such thinking also the system of church government 
l:1hich Calvin took over from Butzer originated and developed. 44 
As Pauck says, "But ona still senses the atmosphere of the 
41Wilhelm Pauek, ~ Heritage 21. the Reformatioq 
(Tha Free Press of Glencoe, Ill.? 1961), P• 7$. 
42Ibid., P• 75. 
-4 3.rbid., P• ?6. 
44Ibid. See chap!;er six on "Calvin and Butzer." 
-
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Dominican Order, in which .i3utzer r eceived. h i s education . 1145 
How diff erent this ic1.ea of the Church is t han Luther 's 
Chur c h concept i n \thich sGl V D t i on, · justification, fei th, 
s t and in t he c anter, not predestl1wt:Lonl 
Colvin' s view~~ have d eter;u:~n...:d the eccleciology of 
the Heformed denominations i u va:cyinc5 degree . '.2he exter-
nal izotion 9f the l~ Sancta , the rcaucti o~ of the Kingdom 
to a mor al-~eth:lcal c oncept , or 'to a material ki ngd om can 
a l so be s een. i n the theological movements vrhich have s,·1ept 
t;hrougb. the Refo:croed world . 46 
But what t, bout the e ccl e s iologic eJ. v i e1·1s of t he fi:.:st 
Calvinists uho came to America , the v iews of the Heu 
J!ingland Jluri tans? :aack home in ZIJ.El and t he ~urit:an move-
ment hud arisen out of 'Ghe urge and drive t o c omple·;;e the 
1leform.ation of the Church of .Engl ari.d , f or t hey believed that 
. 
the Church was filled uith corruptio~ and ruled by an un-
scriptural nuthor ity. It ~m s not a qu estion of subs crib-
ing to the doctrinal articles of the Oh1.trch of England. 
This they uere ready to do. Also they t:ere c a reful to 
insist that the .Anglican Church was a 11 trueu church, not 
. ..:.utichrist as t·1as the Church of Rom~, but they simply 
want;ed to rid the Churcb. o:f the elements of Popery that 
45 Ibid., P• 98. 
-46? he Wesleyan-Arminian theology, i\eligious Liberal .... 
ism, and Dispensation~.lism. See Appendix. 
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h@d remained, 1ih0y wanted tc remove the bishops. 
:~he .P.ly1nouth J?il£5rim Fathers were strict Separatists. 
The J.\ 1ri :~Dn settl<:n•s at neery--by Salen i n 1629 .and at New 
Haven, Connecticut, \·rore .'.. resbyteria n~ . Bot;h groups sub-
scr :i.bed to \Jest;mtnfft e :i:' theolor,y. L'.3ter i~.1 1648 both ·the 
5E-~p"ratists 8nd Presbyteri ans jo:i.ned i::i. ad:::pting the 
Cnmbr:i.dt5e ? l a t form, ·c l.le cb.artnr of hn0:cicen Congregation-
nlism. It st;rcss0s ·i:; he two 9ri uciples of inde:_)endency 
and f ellow~.;l.li p w·hlch ,b1erican Concrer;ational:i.sts have al-
:!hen t he Ne,:: Enc;l u:nd A1ri t:.:ms a r ... i ve d. in . . \ merica, they 
brou·~:ht ulon.0 ·1.'lfith them their i d eas on c hurch and s '.)ciety. 
In .r~~ct , t b.esc v-ery i deas constituted the bac}-;:5:cc1.;.nd for 
the m:i.li t:.:nrt urise that drove them to these shores in an 
effort t owa :s:-a. sel.f.'-de termina tion i:u ma-ttern or chu:;:-cb. 
l)OJ.ity and to buil t.:i. the Chu:."ch from uithin as they thought 
ii; should h e built. The J.ocal congreg::1tion was for the:a 
. 
a g roup of e~cperien"i:ial .believers who were oblir;a ted to 
coopera·t;e by a s ocia l covenant ( the I'layflower Cor.ipact is 
an example ) .,. The covenant; ·theology nourished. solidarity, 
also the i:lea of a holy community, or a church within a 
church, ideas inherent in Calvinism. 
Ols l,linsloh' s .G.ys ln r-1eetingb.ouse fil:.ll: 
Looked back upon after many ge1'lorat:i.ons, the break 
. \·rith traditional procedures which these gatherings 
re;Jresent is no·t;hing short of startling. When a 
group of selfehosen, self-approved laymen.l~id the 
foundations of a church sooiety by subscribing in 
public to a eovenant vf their m,m mak ing, they \·1ere 
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challenging the old ecclesiastical order at its very · 
foundations. 'fhey were also breaking the organic 
unity .of the church militant, as it had been cherished 
from apostolic days down. No longer would a man assume 
the lifelong privilege of churcb. membership by virtue 
of having been born into the church of his f athers 
before him. He would be admit'l;ed by vote of his fel-
lowmembers. Instead of being parted from the company 
of s aints on earth by death only, he would no,., re:r.iain 
a membe r by the continuing approva l of his fellow-
members. His "Carriage" auong them t-1ould be under 
ceaseless scrutiny, and in their hands alone uould 
lie the po·,·1er of e~~ommuni cation, shoul d his conduct 
be not acceptable.'/ 
The core of thoir church theory was the church covenant. 
Un 'the virgin soil of New }England they sought to develop it 
both ecclesiastically and politically. They attempted to 
apply Oi3l vi n' s theocratic principle to Church. and State in 
Hew .l.!:ngl and. 
At tb.e heart of each new township there ,-ras to be the 
church, consisting of all those ,1ho had committed 
themselves to the sacred covenant. They had the right 
to elect their· own minister and to administer all 
godly discipline and to vote on all the chief issues 
affecting the welfare of the community. Outside the 
covenanted community there were the remainder of the 
inhabitants rrho were expec·t;ed to support the church 
by attanding services and paying taxes, though in the 
actual conduct of its affairs they had no voice.48 
Unlike the sectarians who were inclined to withdraw from 
tb.e world, the New England Puritans desired to establish 
their societies as the living center of the unregenerate 
world. 
4?01a Winslow, 11eetin~house !!!!!= 1630-1783 (New York: 
The I1acI1illan Company, 195 ) , P• 74. 
48F. w. Dillistone, ~ Structure of Divine Socieli{ 
~Philadelphia: The Westminster Press, l~l), PP• 143-1 • 
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Dillistone sees three main types of cburch theory 
within Reformed Christendom in America in this peri·od: 
on the one hand the P:r.:-esbyterian doctrine of the one 
Divinely-created community of the Covenant, on tb.e other 
hand the sectarian ·t;heory of mul tif'arious groups of Spirit-
inspired devotees who looked for the establishment of the 
Divine society in the world to come, and in between the 
new l..;uritan theory of the "autonomous local church whose 
members, thou~h deriving their status from the one Covenant 
of Groce, had in addition freely nnd voluntarily bound them-
selves to one another and to God in a solemn covenant whose 
terms were openly k:nown ond declared. 1149 
The first concern of the New England .Puritans was the 
building of the Church under the sovereignty of God. As 
Niebuhr points out: "The converse of dependence on God is 
independence of everything less than God."50 Perry Hiller 
insists that they t1ere· committed to the Congregational 
rather than the Presbyterial order. even before they reached 
these shores.51 They were certainly fearful of any usurpa-
tion of this sovereignty by episcopal institutions. 
49lbid., P• 144. 
50H. Richard Niebuhr, The Ki~dom of God in America 
(New York: ~rper and Brothers,~,?), pp.E>9°fT.' Hence 
also their interest in constitutionalism. 
51Perry l'liller, The .American Puritans, Their Prose 
and Poetg (Garden City, New York: Doubleday and Company, 
1956), P• 21. 
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Comparison and Summary 
_\l though modern scholarship agrees with. Luther that 
b asileia places ·the emphasis on the ruler Christ and His 
ruling activity, yet the term basileia may also be used in 
the sense of realm, domain. When used in this sense, the 
question arises: what is t he relotionship o.f' the Kingdom 
of God to the Church? This question confronts us in the 
interpretation of rla t ·thew sixteen. 
The Kingdom concept is one of many terms used in con-
nection with the Chur ch. Common to Roman Catholic, Luth-
eran, and Ca lvinistic theology are the designations: 
"ground and pilla r of truth," "the mystical body of 
Chris·t ," 11 coml!lunio sanctoru.m, 11 11mater .f'idelium," and in 
terms of this study the "Kingdom of God 11 concept, though 
these t erms have received different interpretations. Roman 
Cat holic theology has conceived the Church as the corpus 
Christi mysticum, the mater fidelium. Lutheran theology 
has emphasized the communio fidelium, while the Reformed 
have stressed the corpus Christi and employed the concept 
of the covenant community. 
Our objective was to determine how the kingdom con-
cept uas used in relation to the Church in the three theol-
ogies. In a most general way a common meeting Bround can · 
be found for the three theologies in such statements as 
t he foll~wing: 
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The Church is the Kingdom of God, the product of 
God's rule, the place where ·the I'lessiah rules. 
The ultimate source of au~hority in the Church is 
Christt who is the King over His Kingdom. 
The Church is necessary to salvation, because the way 
into t he Chu:i:'ch9 the way into the Kingdom, is the way of 
salvation. 
In a most general way the three theologies tend to use 
the s ame terms to describe the marks of t he Kingdom of God 
or the Chur ch. 
The function of the Church is to extend God's rule. 
· .:. 
The destiny of this Kingdom is a glorious one, because 
the 11 gates of hell shall not be able to prevail against it. 11 
Decided differences begin to appear when the nature 
of the Church is explored, when u person seeks to determine 
the constitutive element in the Church, that by which. it 
comes to be the Church. Rome found the constitutive ele-
ment in the hierarchy, heading up in. the pope. The en-
thusiasts of Luther's day found the uniting, constituting 
element in subjective religious experience,. Luther's funda-
mental objection to both enthusiasts and papism was that 
they robbed the gospel of the central place which it rightly 
occupies. The Gospel was for Luther the constitutive 
element in the Church. 11 The gospe~, which is the wisdom 
I 
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and power of Go<l,, constitutes the Church. 11 52 By way or 
contrast Calvinism finds the constitutive element in the ! 
I 
full Word (theocentric ra~Gher than the Luthera~ soterio- } 
logical approach to Scriptures). Obviously these different . 
I 
approaches are involved in the distinctive sacramental 
views which Roman Catholic, Lutheran, and Calvinistic 
Chur ches hGVe. 
In defining the Church the Roman Church states that 
the Roman Ohureh is the Kingdom of God. In Calvinistic 
theology the Church is the company or the elect., while at 
the s Gme ti1ae the visible Church is identified as the King-
dom of t he Lord Jesus Christ. Luthe~anism identifies the 
Una Sancta as the Kingdom. Lutheran ecclesiology warns 
against two extremes: externalizing and spiritualizing 
the concept of the Church. 
The kingdom concept raises ·cb.e ques·tion of authority 
in the Church. Ultimately the sou._ce of authority is 
Christ, but in the J1oman Catholic Church this authority 
is equat.ed with the papacy, to whom Christ is said to have 
given the keys of the Xingdom. The Protestant Ref~rmers 
substituted the rule of the Word: Luther, the gracious 
rule of the Gospel, and Calvin, the rule of the "full" 
Word. 
Is the Church necessary to salvation? The Roman 
52M3rtin Luther, Weimar Edition 56:165; er. 4:189. 
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Catholic Church flatly says that outside of tho Roman 
Churoh there is no salvation. Luther, as Lutherans, 
teaches that outside of the !!!!Q. Sancta there is no salva-
·t;ion. Calvin maintained. that outside of the visible Church 
there is no salvation1 and that separation from this church 
was tantamount to f!..~§.~rtio £eligionj,_~. 'l'he way into the 
Church, into this Kingdom, is the way of S3lvation, the way 
of .faith.. For ·the Roman Catholic this is essentially the 
1.-.,ay of obedience, ·the way of work-righteousness. lror the 
Lutheran the vray into the Kingdom is the way of faith 
(faith as t;he correlate of the Gospel). For the Calvinist 
the ~ay ls the way of faith and obedience (faith and obedi-
ence as the correlates of Gospel and Law). 
In describing the marks of the Church, the Kingdom, 
the Homan Church na ·turally dwells on the marks of its 
ecclesiastical structure, for the true church is distin-
guished from the false churches by the authenticity of its 
priesthood. The Lu·t;heran Confessions duell on the Gospel 
and the Sacraments, wh,ile the Calvinistic Churches dwell 
on ·l;he Word, the Sacraments, and Disciplina. 
The different views on the function of the Church will 
be treated in Chapter Five. 
The Kingdom is inaugurated by God and viewed as pre-
sent, yet it is also something that lies in the future. 
The proclamation of the Kingdom must also be esehatological. 
In the three theologies t .he true destiny of the Church is 
considered to lie in eternity. 
CHAPTER IV 
BASILEIA CHRISTOU IN P..ELATION T8 THE 
BASILEIJtS OF 'J1III S \.JOfiliD 
Exegetical Notes 
The very fact that we use such terms 11rule, n 11 reigz?.," 
11 kingship" suggests t he e~dstence· of other rules and 
rulers , kingships and kingdoms. Satan speaks of the "king-
doms of this ·11orld. 111 A-ii once we think of secular king-
doms. I f we look at the word 11world, 112 we may understand 
the 11wo1:-l d" in the sense of God• s creation, Eis handiwork. 
1r he "i·rorld" in the sense of ·t;he fallen, sinful, human 
world is the object of God's ~edemptive plan. In~ third 
sense the 11world11 stands as a symbol of ta.a t whi ch is op-
posed to God, rejec·ts Christ, and despises ~Us Gospel. 
It is not always easy to separate the passages in 
which the word occurs in a neutral sense from those in 
which kosmos implies the sense of alienation from God. 
In 2 l)eter 2: 5 kosmos is applied to the physical \·rorld, 
and in Rom. 11:12-15 it denotes the Gen~ile world as 
1tiatt. 4:8. 
2Tne word kosmos appears 177 times in the Greek New 
Testament (102 times in the Johannine writings, where a 
moral sense is often attached to it. Kosmos is sometimes 
applied to worldly a!fairs, goods, pleasures, which lead 
men astray from God, l Jobn 2:1?). 
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opposed to tho IDhlileia, t;he sphere 0£ God• s rule, His 
gracious rule in the hearts of men. When Christ declares 
in John 18:36 that His Kingdom is not of this world, He 
shows that the present order of things (koemos) does not 
set fo~th the glory of God. The apostle ex9resses the 
ant ngonism between the kosmos and this world, when he says 
in l Car. 15:50, 11 that flesh a nd blood cannot inherit the 
kingdom of God." The head Rnd heart of the basilili 
theou is Jesus, and with Jesus Ohrist the believers are 
united in the ~ Sancta. The ~ fjancta is the sphere 
wherein the marks of the Kingdom of God are domonstrated. 
~he Church does not become the form or ambodiment of the 
Kingdom, f or "the kingdom of God is within you." The King-
dom is related to the Church, the ecclesia, as redemption 
is related to the Church of the believers. 
He ne_ed to keep in mind that Satan seeks to invade 
the Church as he does the 8tate, 3nd tha t eithe r the ~tate 
or the visible Church may become an exposed s~ctor of that 
mysterious struggle between the civitas ]dtl and the civitas 
diaboli, which is the central issue in 1·10!:'ld histor.y. We 
may lQOk at the world .f'rom two different angles • On the 
one hand it is God's creation. On the other hand it has 
rejected His Son, our Savior. As Visser 't Hooft says on 
the Kingship of Christ in the ,·rorld: 
The crisis has come in Jesus Christ. He has come to 
claim the world; "he came to what was his own" (John 
1:11). But the world did not recognize him. The 
crisis becomes, therefore, a judgment. "Now is this 
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world to be judt5ed; now shall ·the Prince of this 
world be expelled·" (John 12: ;U). But this "now" is 
only true in Chriot, who represents the Kingdom of 
. God on ear·th. It is not yet tr'.l.e in a visible menn.er. 
The full manifestation of' ·che judgm-ant is yet tv come. 
What t 1e see is the continuation of the old vrorld. 
God' c answer -'co the rebellion of ·that world is to 
mnke Christ King over the ·world and to begin the 
creation of a nevt wor ld. The Church i s the realm 
where the King is acknowledged and whare the new 
c r eation is already toking place. It is the realm 
where the t ,10 ages overlap: 11 this age," which is in 
r eality tb.e passing oge, and the "comi:n.g age, 11 which 
i s invisible but actively present through the Holy 
Spirit in the Church.3 
We a re r eminded that t he Chur ch's King is olso the 
llead of the universe , the Ki ng of Kings , that "all power 
has been given " t o Hi m i n heaven and earth. 4 'l'here is no 
territory i n the unive:rse whi ch. ic exampted from the dominion 
of Chri st . The officium Christi regium extends over the 
whole unive1"se . Regium .Qhristi cfi'iciWll triplex ill: ree;num 
.:e.ot,entia,, r~ra,tiae, r;lorioe. As Pieper points out, 11 these 
realms form a unit inasmuch as they are under one and the 
s ame Lor d. 11 5 
But the Scriptures make it clear that the Messianic 
or mediatorial Kingdom 0£ Christ is to be distinguished 
from the temporal or secular kingdoms. 6 ]'urthermore, the 
3w. A. Visser 't Hooft, The KingshiR .2!: Christ (New 
York: Harper and Brothers, 1948), P• 121. 
4Matt. 28:18. 
~rancis Pieper, Christian DofSjatics (St. Louis: 
Concordia Publishing House, 1951),l, 385-:,94. 
6Job.n 10:36-~8 and other passages. 
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Church has not been. given a manda te to di:!'ect the activi-
tie s of t he notio~s by her Lord nor c an she cla i m such a 
manda "t;e from the f 3ct tha·l:i Christ i~ the Lo=·d oYer ·!;he 
nat ions . 
11 Rende r therefor e unt o Ca esar the t;h:;.ngs ,1h l ch are 
CaesarQs ; and unto God ·the things t h.at ere God' s ."? There 
are t•,:o authoriti es 9 t \-tO domains , t·,·rn kingdorns. But note 
that it is not God or Claes.o r but rathe r God i.ind Caesa r 
without blurr ing the dis·t;inction bet'ween t he two kingdoms. 
Because t he a i m or ends of His Kingdom were so different 
from those of sacular kingdoms, J esu s d.r e":i a s ha r p line 
betueen ':;he Church and t he Stato. 
Roman CGtholic View of Church and State 
Has t he Roman Chur c h changed i t s approach~ In a look 
at Roman Cathol icism on t he eve of ·t;he Second Vatican 
Council it was stated : 
good is t he extensive .... ,i thdrawol of t he .Roman Church 
from that direct involvement with the state which 
has been one of the gr eates t s ou~ces of i ts corn,ption. 
There is a growing conviction, echoes of whi ch are 
even beard in Bpain , that it i s not c~ly inexpedient 
but unchristian for the church to utilize temporal 
po\1er in order forcibly to maintain its position in 
society. This position is represented by the great 
majority of post-war Roman Catholic writers on this 
subject and was even reflected in Pius XII's speech 
on toleration in 1953, which contained what has been 
widely interpreted as an indirect rebuke to the rigid 
?Hatt. 22:21. 
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traditional i::Ji'il of Oa:t>dinal Ottovia11i ( who is still.-_ 
however, one of the le3d i ng figures in the Curia).o 
Public opinion changed to such an extent in America 
the t the United Btatcs elected i 'G s first Catholic president. 
Has the Roman Church modified its theological thinking in 
relationship to the state and s ociety? Probably it has not 
c hanged its basic p~:-incipl es , but the Roman Church has over 
the l a s t hundred and fifty years acquired much e :Jtperience 
in couduc ting hersel f as an ecclesiastical society within 
natio1al societ:i.es and ha s under pressure to meet various 
t hreats,often changed he r t actics. 
The .1.~oman. Catholic attitude to society consists largely 
i n its loyalty to the guiding ideas of its classical epoch: 
t he Corpu~ Christi an~~ under ~he leadership of the ? ope. 
I·1edieval Christian socie-t;y was one. Mot only was there a 
belief in the Corpu.§. Christi; there was also a passionate 
de·v'otion to the Corpus Chri stianum. "This wa s the actual-
ization on aarth, in terms of Chr i stian ideals and govern-
mentally fostered pr actices, of the one Chri sti an lif'e."9 
8Kristen E. Sltydsgaard, editor, The Papal Council and 
the Gospel (Minneapolis: Augsburg .Publi shing House, 196IY; 
p.?O. A newspaper report quotes Pope Paul VI on the eve 
of the second session of Vatican II as saying that the 
curia was sufferill§ from "venerabl~ o~d age" and stood in 
need of reforms. Ahe ?ope seems willing to share some 
responsibilities of the government of the Church with the 
bishops, which, if car ried out, would be a retreat from 
the doctrine of ini'al libility. 
9Ray c. Petry; Christian Eschatolor7' ~ Social 
Thought (Mew York; Abingdon Press, 1956~ .P• 281. See also 
Fred E. I1ayer, "The Proper Distinetio~ Betueen Law and 
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Cat;holicinm s ·t;ood tih~n a s now for the planned. soclety 
. of which :i'lnto' s Re.£.lublic was ·i;he gre3t example~ It stood 
for the supremacy of the spiritua l OV:-Jr the ·Gampo :c-al Dnd. 
the materi al: the Christian f aith a s ·t;aught by ·the Church! 
The essence of thi s position is acclesiocracy and the 
Church, ther.e for e, inte rvened in social lif e officially 
and dir ectly by means of c anon law. 'I'his 1n~s the way it 
sought to make 3 working reality of the Kingdom of God upon 
ear'!.h and to fo rce t he l aws of the Kingdom upon t he still 
h.::)lf-heathen kingdoms of the wor ld. 
With t he collapse of the unified soci ety of t he Middle 
Ages , i;he disturbing influen.ces of the Reforma tion, the 
emergence of .the n ational stat;es, ond the increasing secular-
ization of society, the ilo:man Church f ound itself in a uew 
situation. 
The re is no indi c ation tha t the basic Roman philosoptq 
of the St ate has undergone decisive changes. The Stc:ite is 
based upon the social nature of man and thus upon the 
Di vine Cre8tl ve Will itself. 'l'he :1011.::Jn Chu::-ch, a novereign 
state itself \·lith a sovereign heud, denies every au·lihcrity 
of tho s·tate over the Church. It has nevor cc3ned to be 
an aggressive s·i;aJGe °\-Iithin a state in both Catholic and non-
Cotholic countries. It works resolutely to realize its 
claim to the right of being recognized as the State Church 
Gospel and the :.Ilermiriology Visible and Invis·t-le Church," 
Concordia Theological Monthlz, XX.V (March .. 1954), 180-181. 
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und thus~ c.1mong o-t;her thin~ss, entitled ·to support from 
public funds, becriuso the :,t ;3·t;e has been entablished 
divinely to protect and promote rel~t:io.n, the t rue religion. 
\./hen needed, the state is ·l;;o use its machinery to help 
the Chur ch. This p r :Lnciplo is no different in 1\mcric,3 
t;han in Spa5 .. n. ;\me::-icsn Cathol5.cs a r e ins·;jru.c-ted to accept 
tha privileges of A .erican democracy and wo rk to bring the 
lives of ~ 11 peopl e , C::i tho lie ancl non-Qat ho lie into ·the 
pottern l a id down in Rome . 10 
Hhat a bo11t the papal olaim to supreme po;·rer in both. 
Church and state? 1.rh:Ls ola im wa s clearly and em:ph3tically 
sta ted in 1303 by Pope Bon iface3 III in his bull~ 
fu!nctwn, \thich is s ·tiJ.l chu.:-cb. law to<J.ay. In fact, 
The lJOpe todoy r.0ne'\'TS the. poptd sanc t ion of this bull 
every time he sands his papal ambassadors to a secular 
court or r~ceives 2n off i cial aubannador from a 
secular state.ll 
Since the Counci l of Trent famous encyclicals on 
s ocia l questions have ~iven very rigorous denunciation of 
our present social and economic order and have contained 
far-reaching proposals for its improvement. Many of these 
ideas were implied in the medieval order, but that does not· 
mean that they were always necessarily conservative or 
lOPaul Blanshard, American Freedom and Catholic Power, 
(Second edi~ion, Boston: Beacon ?ress, 19~, P• 68. 
llLewis w. Spitz, Our Church and Others: Beliefs a~ 
Practices o:f ;~mer can Cb.urcheEl (st:---touis: "oncordia Pu 
lishing !louse, 1 O , P• 2~9. 
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rea ction ary. 1-n smne cases the applicution of the u0dioval 
principles l ed ·Jjo a progressive positi on i n socia l ques-
·tions . 
Pius I X indicated ways in which secul<-1ris t Liberalism 
was i n compa·t;ib l e with Chx·ist i ~u i t y. :Leo ;.:rrr in the 
:C}ncyclicals Immortale ~ of 1885 .:ind B.erum Hovarum of 
1891 _devoted ma jor a-tteu-cion to the altie r:a.u:c.~ve idec1l cf 
a Chr ist ian socla l ordor ·,-ihich would meet t he chall~nge 
of modern :pr·obleras. Pi us 1.I exami ne d ·che t uo g r e at anti-
chris tian modej:·n ecouomic s yste1i1s ( Capita l i sm and Socia lism) 
in ·cb.c :~ncyclica l ,u adr a 12os imo ~ an <l. t hus continue d tb.e 
noc::.al "middle way 11 enunciated by his p r edecess or, Leo x:;:rr. 
\-J hD t about ·tho ~ime rican principle o:: the s eparation 
of Chu:cch and St a te·, Americ~m C",tholics, some of them 
prominent , have said oome fine tt.in5s about t his 1>rinciple. 
Ne verthele s s , .nthe l audable expressions oi' outzt snding 
,,mer i c an C::.i tholics on the separation o! Church und Bta ·t;e 
do not necessarily reflect the official position of Rome 
ou ·th~t quest:ton. 1112 · 
Jacques Nai"itain, the Roman Gotholic Thomist philosopher, 
in his book, !!!2. Things~~~ C~assr's, has made it 
clear, that '''l'he sovereignty of the Church, universal 
through. th.a whole r-ange oi salvation, is clearly more 
l2L~wis w. Spitz, "Roma Semper Eadem, 11 Concordia 
Theological Honthlz, xrx-nrovember 1948), 820. See dis-
cussion there. 
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extensive and £:leva tad than tbE.Jt of the 3t EJ ta. 1113 In 
other vrords , the Church is supreme . 
JJm-1eve!' , the clailil of direct p•:n·1er seems to have been 
abandoned today and repl a c ed by the theory of :l.ndirect 
power and the theor-s of directive J ouer. By the ~ormer 
the Church c laims the ri ;;-;ht to :i.ntervene in tempor3l mat-
t ers11 ~-,hen they affect the spiritua l. 3y 1'directive 
power'' is meant t he ric;ht to enlie;hten ·the conscience of 
rulers ond peopl e upon the extent and. limits of th~ir ob-
ligations in temporal affairs . 
The Homan Chur ch opposes Church and Sta t e separeti0n, 
such as e Jdst s in t~e Unit ed StJtes 3lld Fr anc e . ?ope !Jeo 
XIII in tho E:;:icyclical I mmor tole Q.tl states: 11 The State 
should officio lly r·ecogni~e · t'he Ccitholic roligion l-i s the 
r 3ligion of the Co!!lI!loni:;eal th . 11 ~he Homen C3tholic p lan is 
a close union of ·the Stute t1ith the Church. 
Ecclesi ocracy found its stronges·t e:-~ression in tb.e 
claims of t he medieval popes and it was one of the thinGS 
against whic!l the Hefo:l'Illers violently reacted. In :-accnt 
t l mes Pius XI in ~is ~ncyclical Quas ~rimJs of 1925 enpha-
sizea strongly the untve!'sal character of Christ's reign. 
This encyclical declGt res that the Church,. the Ho.man Church, 
is precisely this Kingdom of Christ which is des tined to 
cover the whole earth. In the words of' Visser 't Hoof't: 
13J3 cques I'laritain, The Tl}inp;s that ar'3 not Caesar's (New York: Charles Scribner's ~ons, I9'31)-;-i>.--g:" 
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"f!h,.·i· s{-:ocracy b '''CO • ·· · 1 · ,,llf. 
- ... .., ,.:;, IU8s :.i.n .1 :;1 cv ecc es:i.ocrocy • · 
Becaune of its legalistic ethics Roman C;.;·l;holic piety 
tends to be a p iety of oom_Julsion, oriented in th0 Law, 
built; ;;1round t h ,~ Law, and t hrough 1:ihe La 1.i.' s t;ri vine; to reach 
the beatific vision . 
Lutheran Vie1·1 of Church and State 
S:Lnce the r.iodern. ;:-;tate tends to extend its functions, 
to divorce itself .from Go'l , or to deify itneli' and ·to ·bc-
comt3 a c hurc h for it;.s l.)eople , t; ;.;.is i £ a l s o an area o_ sreat 
concern to t he -..1utherau Church, to a ll Chri[jtisn. peo)le 
uho uouJ.d l ive uuder Chr:ist' s gracious rule . 
Undoubtedly the R{~.:'ormer' s view of 3ocL . ty 1-ras influ-
enc ed by the co11ce1,-t of the Corous Chri~:rtianura, bu-;; in 
reaction to Romail Ca t.1olic acclesiocracy 2:iutller emphasized 
the sepura-i;eness of the t 1:10 raalm.s) chur~~ and state •15 
It io evidently God's pl.Jn t.hat the two realms, Church .and 
Stote, should exist s ide by side in this ':1orld (in eternity 
this disti uction will disappear). It i s possible fo= Sotan 
to invade both realms , ~lihe S-liate and 'the visible Church, 
in an effort to bring ther.1 under the sway of his kingdo1n, 
but only as long as the world stands. 
14visser ~t Roor~, £la•~., P• 1~2. 
l5Martin Luther, Tam)oral Authority: !Q. ~ Extent 
Should~ Obeyed ,1513. 
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of power ond th,1t secular pm·rnr is sub je c ·t to t he s:9i r itual 
power, Lu the r rua i ntai lled t he s o--re:reignty of eac h in i't;s 
spher e 1 <:ac h d i ::-ectly accou.."l.table to God. Lu ther 1 s pur-
p os e i'/:J G to ove,:>c or:ie the c onfus ion betu,::en the t wo renl ms 
which h~d beon c:!:'eated by Rom~n c l ericalicm on<l ·.;hich ha d 
ay2cared iu a different form in the ent hus i ust 5. c s e c t s of 
th!:i Hof orm,'3t i on e ra . 
Hodern cr iti c s accuse him of d:1.fferent i atinr5 t oo 
sb.r3 rply . Y::t it; is to :,e ::.:-emembered: 
t h.Gt Lu.Jher was no nolitical t;heor i st . He d i d n.ot 
write a treatise ~-regimine principum, but wrote 
a gainst "the f oolish pri n ces . " hi s writ ing Von wel t- · 
licher Obri~kei~ of 1523 was perhaps his closest----
approximatlon to a for'Illal d i sserta ti.o.!l , bu t f rom his 
e·::ce gesir:~ of the Ps al ms , 1513-1515, to the exposition 
of Gen.~sia concluded in :To~rcuber of 15l~5 , he ::i:Jde 3 
countless number of r eferences to churc h and state • 
..--.ctuall y L1..lthcr did not understand the concept of t he 
" s tat e " a s a l ega~1 politica l and socia l entity in 
the m~dorn sen~3e • .1.b 
Lut her empha t i cally taur;ht that tho Christ wb.o ru.les 
tb.e ftdthfu l in His Church also gov-er n s t he ,1hole uni verse.1? 
He r ecalled t he r ulers of his t ime i n t he s tronge~rl; terms 
t o thei ~ divine vocation . 18 :'Bishop Bersgrav i n nu r e l y 
16Le,.,:ls ~-l . Spitz , :1Luther' s Ecclesiology :Jnd his Con-
cept of the Prince as Notbischof," Church Histo~, XXII (June 195}), 115. See the discussion on his critics by 
William ~\ . I·tuelle r, Church and State in Luth.er ~ Calvin 
(Nashville , Te1ln .: Broad.man Press, 1954), PP•~, 36£!. 
l'l,. ... h . t J.JU v e r, 2.£. £..3::.... . . 
18l"br·bin Luther, J\dmonition .~ Pea9e: 
Twelve Articles .Q! ~ Peasants ,!B Swabia. 
220ff. 
! Repl:y to ru 
Hol.man,-rv, 
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right· that it is a crude distortion of Luther to affirm 
·~hat Christians owe allegiance to two different Lords. 1119 
The Augsburg Coni'ession reminds us that the realms o! 
the Church and of the government should not be confused 
just as the Scriptures forbid us to confuse the Law and the 
Gospel . Luther and Melanchthon forever stress that it is 
11 a spiritual Kingdom, " not a worldly kingdom (against .the 
secular juI'isdic'l:;ion of bishops, agains·t the Anabaptists, 
l nter ~ndreae against the disciples of Calvin). 20 
The distinction between the two kingdoms was embodied 
in the Augsburg Confession, Article XX.VIII, "The two rules, 
the spiritual and ·the secular should not be mixed and 
thro1·,n to{5ether. " This played an important role in the 
Prot;es·cant polemic against the whole hierarchical structure. 
In 153L~ Luther spelled out this distinction thus: 
I must al~rnys drum in and rub in, drive in and hammer 
home such a dis·tinction between these two kingdoms, 
even though it is written and spolcen so often that it 
is annoying. For Satan himself does not cease to 
cook and brew these two kingdoms into each other. The 
secular lords wish in the devil's name always to teach 
and instruct Cb.rist how he should lead his church and 
the spiritual government; so also the false popes and 
enthusiasts, not in God's name, wish always to teach 
and instruct how man should order the secular govern-
ment. That is throwing the secular and spiritual 
government together and mixing them, when the high 
spirits or wiseacres wish in an imperious and lordly 
manner to change and instruct God's word, declare them-
selves what one should teach and preach, which is 
l9visser 't Hooft, 2.E.• ~., P• 21. 
20werner Elert, The Structure of Lutheranism (St. Louis: 
Concordia l11blisb.ing House, 1962), r, 496. · 
I 
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forbidden them as well as the most humble beg~ar.21 
Hence, in Lut her an theology the functions of the State 
differ from the functions of t he Church. These func t ions 
are deter mi ned by t he special authority ves t ed in each realm. 
T.he au t hor ity of the Chur ch is t he author ity of the Wor d 
and not of t;he swor d. 22 The authority of t he State is 
t ha t of the sword , of the Law. It cannot be ruled by the 
Gospel • 
.Accordingly ·t he t wo realms haye differ ent objectives. 
The State b.as one s et of meon s f or obtaini ng its ends and 
the Chur ch quite ano·t;hei": the one physical, laws, force, 
C3rnol ; the other spiritual, the me ans of gr ace, the pex-
suas i on of the Spirit. The .government is concerned with 
the l aus contained in the Second Table of the Decatog.23 
21Lewis w. Spitz, Sill.• ill•, p. 117. See Lut her, 
\·Jeimar ,\usgabe, LI, 239f~-
22I'latt. 26: 52. 
23The State Church is an inheritance from the Middle 
=Ages. The underlying assumption or the Reformation Period 
is that Gtata and Church do not constitute "Christendom." 
until they work togother. "The classical expression tor 
the inseparable knitting-together of the civil and the 
church community has always been round in Melanchthon's 
statement that he sovereign is 'custodian or both tables' 
and that thus must look after 'external discipline' as 
well as 'truo worship of God,' that is, pure doctrine." 
Elert, ~· cit., p. 379. Situational reasons (much dis-
cussed today°y-prompted the reformers to appeal to the 
government, which led to the government of the ch~rch by 
the sovereigns (territorialism, the church became a dapart-
ment of the state). The study of the Notbisohoefe problem 
is indeed central for an understanding of ~utber•s ecclesi-
ology and the much debated church-state question. "Cle•rly 
Melant~t~on's externalizins of the church gave the princes 
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It does no·i:i prescribe the worship of the Trinue God., nor 
can it pronounce the forgiveness of sins. The State 
fosters the righteousness which elevates r11an in ·i;he sight 
of men, wher eas t;he Church alone brings tb.e righteousness 
which 11prevails11 in ·the sight of God. 
Lutheran "t;heology maint;ains that .the State is a ser-
vant of God and tha t it often needs to be reminded of its 
accountability to God. The St ate, too, stands under the 
Lor ds hip of Christ. 
I n respect to ·their relationship to one another Church 
and St a t e a re equals. The Church is not to be the depart-
ment of St a·t;e~ nor i s the State to be a department of the 
Church. The ideal rela tionship is one o:f mutual, friendly 
recognition and a readi ness on the part of esch (within 
tile limita tions of its own scope and sphere) to aid· and 
serve the ot her, a relationship indispensab~e to the peace 
and prosperity of both. 'I'he two realms are to be differ-
entiated, but a complete separation between the Christian 
life in the sphere of the Church and the Christian life in 
the sphere of the State is not envisaged. In contrast to 
the attitude of the Anabaptists the Christian is to be a 
useful citizen in both realms, the State and the Church. 
The Church's relation and witness to the State and to 
: .... .. 
the sanction of a ·good conscience in their dominance over 
the church which Luther never granted them." See Lewis 
w. Spitz, "Luther's Ecclesiology and his Concept of the 
Prince as Notbischo.t," Church History, XXII (June 1953), 
134-135-
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society in general, determined as it is by the Heod Himself, 
must naturally be Christ-cente red, Gospel-centered, grace-
centered. The Bible should not be used legalis tically as 
a guide and rule for our times, because the political and 
ceremonial l aws of the Old Testament ceased to be valid 
with t he passing of t he old covenant . Christ has super-
seded Noses s nd Christ has provided u r; \d 't;h no social blue-
print fo r an earthly kingdom. 
In speaking of the obligation of the Church to the 
State and to society t he Chur ch i s bound to witness t;o the 
Law c1nd t o stimulat;e ·t;hinklng in the area of Christian 
ethics as applied to every-day life. The Church is thus 
s leaven in society. Since only t he Gospel can produce 
truly Christian people i·1ho would apply their Chri stian 
principl es to the State, t he Church's real, essential con-
tribution to society lies i n t he Gospel. 
The feeling has gained ground in modern times that 
the Church has no business with the life of the State or 
society. This reaction is based on a false alternative. 
The choice is not between ecclesiocrecy, church domination, 
ecclesiastical pouer polities on the one hand and the with-
drawal of tb.e Church. from the world on the other. 1.rertium. 
datur. The Oburch is compelled in faith, love, and obedience 
to witness, to fultill its mission. 
The charge that the Lutheran Church bas been quietistic 
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has often beon made.24 Yet there is also much evidence 
that Lutherans ha ve attempted to fulfill ·their obliga ... 
tions to society. The heirs of Lu,;her. insist that Christian 
piety mus t ahr~ys be fou..Yidecl in divine grace. 
ln considex-ing the r e lat;ion of the church to s<;>ciety 
we are led to ·!;he position that neither a passive 
quietism nor an ~otivism, which fails sufficiently 
to empha size man's relationship to God, is a satis-
f a ct;ory s olut; ion of ·the :r>roblezn. The chief concern 
of the church is relig ion, and "let the church be 
church. 11 25 
· Calvinistic View of Church and State 
The obje c t ive of Cal v:i.n' s political theory was the 
creat i on of a holy community, a worthy Christian civiliza-
tion, a model soc:i.et;y with unif or mity of f c1 i t b. , a Bible 
commonwealth. 26 In t he background of Cslvin' s thinking is 
also the Co:c-puf!. Christi and the Corpus Ohristia.num.. Church 
24E. c. Fendt, editor,~ Lutherans~ ~hink~ (Columbus: The Fartburg Press, 1947), pp. 456-45?. lert 
in The Structure of Lutheranism, p. 499, points out that 
the Lutheran understanding of the "regal authority of Christ" 
is far from all more or less theocratic conceptions and 
aspirations. On the other hand it is a serious error when 
modern interpreters conclude from this that Lutheranism is 
decidedly quietistic. Of Luther he says: "The clearer 
his doctrine of justification becomes, the mor e octivistic 
his ethos becomes." 
25.r 
~., p. 468. 
-, 
26This parallels the Reformed ecclesiology in which . 
church discipline is added as a mark of tho Church, thus 
introducing the question of the charnoter of members. The 
real Church must be the "p~re" Church, confessing Christians 
·who live their lives accordingly. 
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and St nte aro thoue;ht of a s boing togoth(n '. The socular 
nnd the spiritu a l nu ·t;ho:r:l.tien, t he tuo novereie;ntie.s-, . are ~ 
viewed by C.:.i l\rin as the ·t;wo a~ci11s ,-rorking joL"'ltly to es·tab-
lish Ch.ric:t' s undi s:put;ed lordship in ~ve1.,y .:.n:-ea. 
~he third and l ast Gener.al head of the .B.,ourtih J3ook of 
the Inst;it~, in Nhich ho treats ·the doc1a"'lne of the 
Church, 18 devoted to Civi l Gove:.:-nment. Ca lvin's era ·~·ms 
that of the rising absolute state. Calvin rought f or an 
independent church. Precisely because of his belief' in 
the absolute sovereign·by of Go.d, h.e dio. not; fear those i:a 
pOi·rer nnd 'qeoame a ste rn .1.):t'Ophet of jud gment. 
Calvinism s tands f or nouething more tha n jus·t the 
spi:!:'i tual autonomy of the Churc h o,re r aG;~i.nst the ~ta'Gc. 
C::il v:Ln wa:cnc d. agains t the d : . mger of i clonti fyi ng t he St;ate 
with tb.e Kingdom of. God. He olso 1.-rarned ae;a lns 'c -s~pposii;g 
that t he t wo hnve no-t;hing t o do with each ot;her. He s3ys : 
But; as we have just suggested tha ·t; this kh1.d of 
government is distinct from that spiritual ~nd in-
ternal reign of Christ, zo it ought to be known that7 they are in no respect at variance with each other.2 
Cb.urch and State are viewed by Calvin as a co-partner-
ship, but the Church possesses the revelation of the sover-
eign will o:f God s nd in. tllis sense she ts supreme~ The 
Church is God's instrument to promote God's glory. She 
must concern herself with the question of government and 
27 John Calvin, J:nstitutes, IV. 20, 2. ·,"tuotations 
are by book, chapter, ·nnd section. 
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persistently seek that kind of government ,-,hicb. will whole-
heartedly support her aillls. 
Alsc the St ate is God's instrwu.ent and hence the 
secula r authority in Geneva \,·a $ chax·ged witb. regulating the 
conduct oi' men according to the Ten Commandments. ·:rue . Church 
i n terpret ed t he Decalog (Calvin was active in this) a.n.d the 
St a te T.--ras t;he will of God in action, ~ccordi:ng to the 
cou.nsel and direction of the consistory (there \·,as both an 
eccles i astic al and a secular council). In describing Geneva 
t he phra se 11 ecclesiastical police-state" ha s been used, 
since t he _p olit i cal power was employed to carry cut tha 
r egul otions of the Church with respec·t to doc t;rine, morals, 
and couduc'c . 28 
Calvin held t hat civil gover-.ament ,vas z·esponsible not 
only for en fo r cing thc:i second ·!;able but .a:lso t he first table 
of the Doca log . 
But as we lately taught that kind of government is 
distinc·t fro!D. the s:piritu3l and intern.31 kingdom of 
Christ, so we ou6ht to 1mow that they are not advarse 
to each othe~. The former, in some measure, begins . 
the he avenly kingdom in us, even no\·; upon earth, and 
in this mortal and evanescant life comm~nces i:.nmortal 
and incorruptible blessedness, 1"1hile to the latte.- is 
assigned, so long as i:rn live among men, to foster and 
maintain ·t;b.e extern.31 worsh:i,p of God, to defend sound 
doctrine and the condi~ion of the Church, to ~dapt 
our conduct to human society, to form our monners to 
28The burning of Servetus, the Anti-trinitarian, is 
an example. Many Old Testament Hebr~ic regulations were 
applied. There are fewer adiaphora in Calvinism than in 
Lutheranism. 
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civil justice, to conciliate us to aaRh other, to 
cherish common peace and tranquility.~j 
\,/hen Calvin returned to Geneva from exile, he applied 
himself to the task of transfo:i:-ming Geneva into a "City of 
God, 11 ·the Kingdom of God on earth.. This was to be his 
life• s work and ·the record of it is interesting to read. 
For this purpose he introduce~ the Ordonnances, a new 
ecclesiasticol constitution, a stringent system of church 
discipline adopted by the city council and made the civil 
law fo r Geneva. In it the presbyterial church order is 
outlined. The Church was to be represented by the Consis-
tory, the State by the Council. 
Georgia Harkness states: 
The Genevan theocracy may more properly be called a 
bibliocracy; for it was upon the Scriptures (::1nd by 
implication upon Calvin's interpretatiou0of the Scrip-
·i;ures) tha t th,'3 whole structure rested·.;; 
Harkness r e.fer s t;o Roget's opinion ·that "it is incorrect 
to apply the term theocra~ to the Gen0v3n state because, 
in spite of Oal~rin's personal domination, the fina l ju!is-
diction al\-mys rested nominally in tb.e Council." However, 
the . term "theocracy" does express Calvin's stress on God's 
sovereignty. At any rate the Genevan state was not an 
ecclesiocracy or hierocracy.'1 Historically wherever the 
29oalvin, 22• ~., II, 4, 521. 
30Georgia Harkness, John Calvin: 'l'he Ifan ~nd His }]thics 
(New York: Henry Holt & co:-;-1931), pp~2, 22~ ---
31Though John Nilton, English poet, said: ''New 
presbyter is but old priest writ large." 
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Calvin~sti c churchos had the cont rol in the state, 1;hey 
were the State-chur ches ; wherever the chtu"ches , on the 
contrary, were in di sfavor wi th the gove:C'lll!lent , tlwre the 
synod and Presbyterian const·itution l,lBS a(l.opted. 
Tb.ougb. the Genev:an st~J te tended to suppress i nd:tvitlu.al 
init:i.atiire, ye~ Ca lvin ' a system contained. the seeds o:f 
democratic ac·t;lon. . There are those uho point out that it 
wa s .fa:i."" f rom Calvin's intention to promote ei thcr civil 
liber·cy or de mocracy, yet there is evi dence t o show that 
GGl v inism g ave rise ·co t he spirit of in.depen<J.ence and 
fomented revolution. 32 Calvin stresses obedien,~e to civil 
goverm.r1e1Yt . Yet in the Ins ti tv.tes he l e ave s a loophole by 
s ayiug: " By lift'lug u:p his horns agai nst God , he had 
virtua lly abroga·ced his power. n33 I n other "i.JOrds, if a 
ru.lcr rules tdc ketlly he forfeits his ric:;ht ·!io govern. This 
goes muc h furtaer than nare passive res~stance. Statements 
gleaned from his ner-<.J1ons and connnentar:i.os seent to i~dicate 
that he sonctioned also act5.ve resistance. 
Such writers as Max 'i·Jeber and Ernst Troeltsch and others 
have found especially :Ln the lives 3nd '!;Jritings of the 
Puri·t ans proof for their thesis that Oalvinlsm had a tremen-
--------
32Harkness refers to the establishment of the Duteh 
Republic• the revolt of the Scotch against Mary Stua rt, 
the Puritan Revolution in England, and in part the American 
and the French Re~olutions. 
33c 1 · ·t ~v 20· ~2 a vin, 22• £.!..•• . , . 
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dous influence on the shaping of the· ~conomic ordor, 
the rise of capitalism. Tr.oeltscn is led to say of 
Oalv:i.nism: 11 It is the only form of Christian social doc--
trine which ;.:rnce_pts the basis of the ::noder.n economic sit-
uation without reserve. 11 34 
But to come bac!t to the relationship of the Chu:c-ch ·to 
the State. The Calvinistio attitude to the s·irn 1:;e flows 
from its conception of the Church. 
The Church "is subject to no civil authority," and it 
has the rig h·t and the duty to give direction to its 
members through its discipline in all matt~rs of 
morali·ty, 9rivate and public, and to demand that the 
St ate should obey the low of God.. Since tl.1.e lat-1 of 
God is given, not only to bring men to repentance, 
but also to restrain the wicked, and (tertius u.sus 
legis ) to reveal the Will of God to believers, the 
Reformed Church .seeks in the Bible the principles 
according to ·which the social and political order 
should be organized. Thus the B.eformeo. faith has 
always had a strong sense of its mission in public · 
life, and h~s in many countries become 3 force of_ 
social and political renewal and transformation.3, 
Calvinism, it has been said, all.·1ays concerns itself 
______ ._.......,_ 
., 
3'f-Ernst Troeltsch, The Bocial TeeelliAS, of the Christian 
Churches (New York: Harperand Brothers, 1960j, If, 61~?. 
35w. A. Viss.er • t Hoo ft and J. H. Oldhum, ~ Chu re h 
and its Function in Society (London: George .nllen and Unwin 
Ltd. ~1937), pp; 49-50,. Compare also 11 '11he Smith Report" 
titled "Relations between Church and Btete·, 11 which was 
given in 1962 to the General AEsembly of the United Presby-
terian Ohurch in the u. s. A. It has provoked much dis-
cussion because of its general thrust to secularize the 
government and its institutions, though it encourages the 
Ohuroh to use the coercive power of the State to establish 
the Christian ethic. Discussed by J. Marcellus Kik, 
"Church and State, 11 Christianity ~'oda:y;, VII ( April 26, 196~), 
18ft. 
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\·1ith the Sta te, mal:es d1-:1mands on the State :tn the nar.ie of 
God and religion, -=1nd ts ever ready to offer advi ce to 
the State. Note here thRt the general theo103ical juotif-
ication for the intrusion in·t;o Aecular spherAs on ·l;he part 
of the Church i s t he sovereignty and the Lordship of Christ. 
'l'he last fifty years have seen such an intrusion and inter-
vcni;ion in poJ.it:Lcal and economic affairs by the now 
defunct FederuJ. Council of Churches and now by the lfotional 
Council of Churches, its su.c<"!assor. 36 lu this respect the 
socia l ·thrust of Calvini sm is similaT to tha t of Roman 
Cat holicism. 
The :9.ef orro.ed p i ety ha s been charac:cerized as acti vistic. 
It is a piety of corapulsici1;1, man mu:;; t fear an.d glorify 1:;he 
sovcr.eie;n Lo:ro in ev€cy a spect of life. T-'- c: -u-.. ethic:31 sy s tem 
is built a round !!Q.Plos , l aw. Hot t he hGppiness of the indi-
vidual, no:!.. . the good of society, but the. doing of the will 
of God for His glory _is basica lly the center of Calvin's 
ethica l system. 
'xhe i11fluence of the United Ctates in the world tod.ay 
makes its 01"'ig ins a matter of great interest. While 1.t is 
easy to point to examples of Calvinistic influence on 
Church and St a te in modern -'lmerica, there are those who 
maintain that the v•ry origins reveal oneof the most 
36J. Marcellus Kik, Church !.ID! State~~ !!2 Testa-
ment (Philadelphia: Presbyterian and Reformed .Pu.blishing 
cro:-; 1962), PP• lOff. 
,. 
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s:pectacuJ.or tr:i.umphs of Col v:tnisra. By ths ti1i1e o~ tho 
~fo r of Independence t wo million of the three million :tn-
habitants of the thi rteon stntos ,;ere of ·Calvinistic 
stock o37 
The re wer e f ive main emig:r.ati.ng strea t1s t hat brou 6ht 
Calvinls l!l. to this continent. The Pilgrim tlnd ? u.ritan was 
the first in order of t i me rind importance. The second 
emir;rat;ine; stream was the Dutch Reformed ( Heforned Chux-ch 
of 1\merica ) , respon$ible fo1" _the sett;i.emant of N,~n; -Yorlc. 
'1.1he 'third w.:1 s the J?rench Hue;uenot, \·1hich deposited its 
repres ent.;.1 t;ives in t he Ni<ldle and Bouthern Col oni es . The 
f'ourt;h ') the Ger:n8n Heformed , settled. fo r the :.nest p a rt 
in the Il i ddl e Colonie s . The fifth stream carried t::i.e 
Scotch--Ir ish i nto the Hiddle and Southern Colonies. In 
v-iew of the f a ct that t1.-10-thirds of the totsl population 
of our country in 1776 1:.·as at least nominally Cal vin i~tic, 
it is logical to say thet the Americsn theologica l scena 
\·rna dominated bv Calvinism.38 V 
Our i nt erest is in the f irst e~igrating s tream that 
brought the Puri·t;ans here ·t;o es·t ablish a Bible Stnte, their 
Kingdom of God, a Zion which their leaders hoped would en-
dure for all times. They had come to :1merica in obedience 
37EnczcloEedia Britannica. Edition XIV. Vol. XVIII, 
p. 447. 
38John ·H. Bratt, The Rise and Development of Calvin-
ism (Grand R~1pids, Mic'Ei!gan: WI!l:--Ii. Eerdmans Pu.Diisliing 
'eo':, 1959), PP• 113-133~ 
r 
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to the Lo~C'Cl' r::; direc t c ommf1nds and here t he Bibl e Co-r:rnon-
weal t h of t heir <lr 1.~ar1s .found i t!3 true s t e:,cpr ession. 
1\ s We1ttenb aker says: 
i t is to Neu Enr.;l 3nd ,...,c rnuot '!;urn i f UA a r e to study 
the true Pur itan S,Gate with all its distinctive 
.fea tures-- 00115~eeo·tions who;rn aut onomy -... ias derived 
f r om a covenc;;1nt with God, a civil government in 
·,1'1.ic h only Church. members part i c ip;;rted , an ed"-lc a-ti onal 
sys·tem designed to buttress the orthodox religion, 
a ri~id code of n1oraJ:s ~ the auppt-assi o:n of her esy. 
Ir.\ f t=\c ·G. , !'Tew Engl and may be considered a laboratory 
of Puritan c ivil i za t :i.on. 3~ 
The .Pur i t ans came to .Amcric(l t o carry ou t t heir o,·1n 
rel i e;ious i deo l s u..-r1hsmpc r ed b oth in· Church an d c:t ote. 
. both 
Church and St .:,te ,rnr:<in.g toge the r t o create 11 a l i ttle 
model of. the glori ous- k i ugdor:i. of Ch-r:' ist .on ea:::-th. 11 duf-
f rQ.\ge was gr anted only t o members of the Church . Congrega-
t i o:nalinm was in t•ea lj.ty t he state r e ligion in t he N13w 
J<~ngl and col onies ~nd c ovenant ing \tas all-imp ortant. 
\·fhat did social coven antinr; i mpl y ? 'l'he courthouse and 
the church ·was e r ected together in .the public s quare as 
t he symb ol of the clos e intee;rotion of Church ond Sta te, 
the Church an d t he civil life. The New H3ven Puritans ox-
pressed it thus in 1639 : 
'!'hat the Gcriptur es do hold forth a per.feet rule tor 
the direction and government of all men in all duties 
wh:!.ch they are to perform to God and man as well in 
the government of the family and commonwealth as in 
39Thomas Jefferson Wertenbaker, The Puritan OligprcbY 
(New York: Ghs rles Scribner's Sons, 194?), P• 339. 
( 
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Ji;he mt~t-tcrs of t he Chur c h. 40 
2.'he preceding statement cer t a inly el!lbodi es t he i-i.eals 
of CalYin ' s theocracy . Bef ore t he end of t he s evtJntee1Ti:ih 
century , houever , the Pu.ritan ex..9erime11t f .::dJ.ed, t he Puritan 
Ki ngdom f e l l. Wer·!;f}nbtlker feeJ. s t hat it f e ll, b e c ause t he 
temple u a s bui l t on the s s nds of hum~n nB t ure . It; ·w l3G not 
so nr..1.ch t he pil l c.1 r s a s the s and t hs t ccJus e c1 the "'irou')le . 
It was from beneath that c a:ne t he succes sion of 
shocks which thl'eatened the whole structure--the 
Roge :r Wi l li·.-nn· heresy , the .Anne Hutct·linson llerBsy ~ 
t he Child petiti on, t he Hali'\·1ay Covenant, the demand 
for a ·.! ide:- frBnchise , ·t;:1.e libera l izing of Har v;;; :cd, 
t he defeat of the clergy and magistrates in the witch-
craft :')r osecutions , t h e s ro·wi :ag l a;mess of mora l s .'~l 
Thou.,:,h t he Heu 2ng l -;nd 2uri t ans 1;tere rru.cb. nore 
directly i nflue nced by such El"l.,slish Calv-i nists as i:illi :am 
.Ames , Job.n Pre siion, and Richard Baxt er tb.an by C.31-ri n hi m-
s elf, yet~ even at t h ird h ,'3nd, t hey di d not devi a:t~ wi del y 
from Calvin ' s fundaB0nta l posit ions . 
One must 2 of c ou r se , distin5'1J.ish bet ween t he Pilg~im$ 
and t he Builders of t he Bay Colony. Davies s ays or the 
PilGrims, ,-:ho ap;>enr in a more favo~able l i t;ht: 
The most disti nctive single contribution of Purit3n 
thought to t he commonwealth concept Has the idea ot 
the con.pact , or contract, ·betHeen ruler and ruled, 
between God and his children. This idea develo1>ed 
4
°F. L. Fagley Congregational Churches (Boston: 
PilBrim Press, 1925~, p. 13, w. \1. Sweet, lteli~ion in 
Qolonial America (New York: Charles Scribner•sons,""1942), 
f, 81-115. 
41wertenbaker, -2.a• 21:!•, P• 342. 
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out of the constant effort of the Puritan theologians 
to substitute a rule of freedom for the old rule of 
compulsion. I n place of an order of inexorable law 
the theologians of the new faith, true to their role 
of heralds of a new day of freedom for ···estern man, 
strove to establish an order founded upon voluntary 
choice--that is to say, upon the deliberate assumption 
of obligation, upon compacts freely entered into. In 
other \·lOrds, t hey strove to bring their conception of 
civil government -into harmony with their view of the 
Chris tian religion and to make both hinge upon the 
sovereign determination of free wills.42 
This is what Niebuhr means when he says in general that 
they strove "to erect the sovereignty of men alongside the 
sovereignt;y of God. ri43 
But what about the Bay colonists? Here was the rule 
of the oliga r chy, here was no tolerance. No one can deny 
their tyrannical proceedings. Davies says: nJohn Cotton 
and his fellow ministers may be said to have out-Colvined 
even Calvin in the thoroughness with which they applied 
his theocratic principle. 1_144 Yet he feels that there is 
something to be said for their opposition to the pretensions 
of privilege, democracy's worst enemy. He concludes: 
So the answer to "Massachusetts: Commonwealth or 
Tyranny?" is, while unquestionably for a space of 
time its govermnent bore the likeness of a tyranny, 
equally unquestionably the foundations or a free 
commonwealth were, even during that time, being laid 
42A. Mervyn Davies, Foundations of American Freedom 
(New York: Abingdon Press, 1955), pp.-r85-186. 
43a. Richard Niebuhr, The Kingdom of God in America 
(Bew York: Harper and Brothers, 19,7), p.' roe -
44Davies, g:e. cit., P• 200. 
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by the foundi ng fathers. The tyra~ ran its 
course. The commonwealth remained.~7 
Comparison and Summary 
!lli! world and the .church. The Messianic or mediatorial 
Kingdom of Ghrist is to be distinguisqed f'rom the temporal 
or secular kingdoms. There is often a tension between the 
twQ. Satan invades the kosmos, so that it does not set 
forth the glory of God. On the othe~ hand we know that no 
territory i n the universe is exempt from the dominion of 
Christ, which extends over all. Though we speak of the 
Kingdom of PO\ter, the Kingdom of Grace, and the Kingdom of 
Glory, yet these realms form a unit inasmuch as they are 
under one and the same Lord. As the Kingdom or God, the 
Kingdom of Chris~, enters i nto the hearts of men, the 
citizens of the Kingdom of heaven have the charge to witness 
to and to extend the Kingdom •. 
Historical background. The Roman Catholic, Lutheran, 
and Calvinistic branches of Christendom warn against the 
danger of identifying the State with the Kingdom of God • 
.i.n Ref'ormation times people thought in terms of the Corpus 
Christianum, the modern idea of the State as an autonomous 
entity was foreign to ~hem. Ro~e, or course, conceived or 
the Corpus Cbristianum as being under the leadership o~ 
the Pope, but the Protestant reformers r~jectad this. 
45 
~., P• 203. 
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Another threat was in the rising of the absolute state, 
which .forced ·the Churches to take a position. 
Secular kingdoms. Roman Catholic, and Calvinistic 
Churches viewed civil government as finding its s::>ur co in 
the sovereign will of God, a creation order, whether the 
government was a monarchy, oligarchy, or democracy. Civil 
rule applies to 011 citizens. Though t he shades of politi-
cal opinion might be manifold, the good of society was 
consider ed to be the end of government and the means to 
achieve it was to strive for law and order. The Churches 
themselves wer e influenced by the actions, the rise and 
wane of the secular kingdoms. On the other hand, the 
Churches made cont ributions to the society in which they 
existed. The l.:>uritans, for example, sought to create 11 a 
li.:;tle model of the glorious kingdom of Christ on earth." 
The covenant idea was significant for the development of 
America. 
Relationship 2.£. Church .!!l!! State. There are two 
authorities, two domains, two kingdoms. Matthew twenty-
two reminds us that it is not God or Caesar, but rather 
God and Caesar without blurring the distinction between the 
two kingdoms. In principle the Roman Church opposes Church 
and State separation, since the Cathoiic plan is a close 
union of the State with the Church, while the Protestant 
reformers maintained the sovereignty or each in its sphere. 
The three branches of Christendom treated in this thesis 
( 
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stand for a free Church and would deny the authority of 
the State over the Church. The Roman Church stands for 
the supremacy of the spiritual over the seoular, for 
ecclesiocracy. Calvinism also stands for church independ-
ence, in addition for a. b:l.bliocracy which substitutes 
the Bible as a law-book for the Pope and which historically 
sought to realize its ideals in the Bible Commonwealth of 
Geneva and New England. Lutheranism theoretically stands 
for the sovereignty of Church and State in their several 
spheres, but succumbed to a sort of Erastianism in Germany. 
Obligations g! Church~ State. What service can 
the St a ·te render to God's Kingdom? The Roman Church works 
resolutely to realize its claim of being recognized as 
the State church, the true religion. Calvin differs from 
Luther, since Calvin (as I'lelanchthon) holds that civil 
government is responsible not only for enforcin~ the second 
table but also the first table of the Law. Hhat service 
can the Church render to the State? Christ's Kingdom is 
not of this world. Hence, the Church has no divine socia·l 
blueprint for a social order. The Anabaptist position of 
withdrawal from the world was rejected by all. The Roman 
and the Calvinistic Church.es have gone to the other extreme: 
invasion of the secular order with social programs. Luth-
eran theology recognizes the duty of the Church to witness 
to the Moral Law. but holds that the Church's essential 
contribution to society lies in the Gospel of the Atonement. 
( 
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Piet:t• 1.rhe Roman Catholic and Reformed piety tend 
to be a piety of compulsion, oriented in the Law. Lutheran 
piety is oriented in the Gospel, its mainspring is grateful 
service. In Lutheranism good works are the joy:ful evidence 
of the regnum dei, in Reformed and Roman Catholic piety 
the evidence of God's sovereignty. Politically Roman 
Catholics and the Reformed have been charac·terized as 
activistic, ·the Lutb.erans as quietistic. 
( 
CHAPTJm V 
l3ASILEI A CHRIGTOU i\ND THE T~\SK OF THE CHURCH 
Exegetical Notes 
The Kingdom of God ia primarily a so·teriological 
concept : t he gr<Jcious rule of God, which is manifested in 
the persor- and work of Christ and which creates a people 
over whom He reigns. The concept of the Kingdom, it b.as 
been ~entioned, is common to all periods of our Lord's 
teaching. The concept of the Church emerges only at two 
special points of His ministry as recorded in Natt. 16:18 
and 18 :17. In Matthew sixteen the concept of the Church 
is most closely related to the Kingdom and therefore the 
passage is of prime importance for our purpose. 
Jesus clearly states in this passage that He considers 
Himself to be the builder or His Church: "I will build 
I"ly Church." The Hord stresses that the Church is neither 
entirely nor in part the liork of man, but so_lely God's 
work and produot.1 The history of the Kingdom of God and 
the history of the Church is the history of Christ's redemp-
tive work. 
What does Jesus build? He says: "I will build llt 
Church.." He evidently places this Church over against 
1Psalm 100:3; 1 Peter 2:9-10. 
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·another, to whi ch this designation does not apply: the 
Qahal and ' Edah of Israel, the present Jewish church which 
does not recognize Him. The Jewi~h Messianic expectation 
includes the conception of a Messianic community, but the 
people of God a re no longer identical with ·!;he Jewish 
notion . 'I'he Savi or has t he new covenant in mind, the new 
building. Chri st will lay tha found ation now and on this 
foundation He wi ll build His Church. As Oscar Cullmann 
says, ecclesiology is here solidly anchored in Christology. 2 
How i s ·t h is Ohurcll to be built? Th.is is exemplified 
in the case of the apos ·tles. By His gracious call He 
builds Ris Church. Jesus says: "My sheep. hear My voice. 11 3 
He calls by 1ord and Sacrament. By them the gracious rule 
beBins in t he hearts of men. By them they become citizens 
of the Kingdom and confess Christ's holy .name. The means 
or instrument which God employs to gather and preserve the 
Church is the Gospa.l in all its forms (Word and Sacrament), 
because only the Gospel creates and sustains saving faith. 4 
That His Church may serve Him effectively and faith-
fully, the Lord entrusts her with the raeans of grace. 
Christ says: 11 I will build My Church." He also says to 
Peter; "I will give unto thee the keys of the Kingdom or 
2oscar Cullmann, Peter: Disciple, A~ostle, 
(Cleveland: The World Publishing Co., 19 3), P• 
'John 10:27~ 
4:aom. 10:1?; 1 Peter l .:23-25. 
Hartzr 
189. 
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heaven." Christ not only choooes His disciples but He 
also gives t hem a mission. Chri st is the moGter of the 
houoe, who ha s t he keys to ·~Ile Kingdom of heaven, \·rit h 
which t,o open t o those who come in. Por J esus entrance 
into t,he Ki ngdom is cl osely connected \>lith -r;he f orgiveness 
of sins . Gospel ond Bacruraent are the very ~eans by which 
the Lord conveys the f orgiveness of. sins , t he means of 
g!'ace. Pet er beooraes a steward of them. In fact, all the 
apostle s do.5 I n fact, the Church is made the custodian, 
t he funct i on of t he Ohurch is to administer this trust . 
Accordingly the Church i s His special creation. For her 
buil ding, f or her edification, the Lord has made all the 
necessary arrangements, supplied the means, and outlined 
the task . 
As a Master-builder Jesus lays a proper foundation. 
Whom or what does Jesus mean when He says th3t upon the rock 
the new people of God, the Church, will be built? Oullmann 
says: 
We shall see that in the entire New Testament the 
illustra tion of the foundation, which indeed is 
i den·tical in meaning with. that of the rock, always 
designates the unique apostolic £unction, which is 
chronologically possible only at the beginning of the 
building; see Ephesians 2:20; Romans 15:20; l Corin-
thians 3:10; Galatians 2:9; Revelation 21:14,19. In 
Matthew 16:18 Peter is addressed in his unrepeatable 
apostolic capacity.6 
~att. 18:18. 
6cullmann, .22• ~it., P• 209. 
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The apostolic office is a unique off ice not to be 
· repeated . Eeter may have been the first to be invested 
uith it, but t he en'\jir e New Tes tament testif ie s t h at Peter 
shores t his fundamental f unction with the other apostl es.? 
The firs t Chri stians considered the apostles t o be t;b.e 
.foundation of t he Chur ch, truly a uni que f ouitd a tion, which 
cont i nues to suppor t t he structure of tb.e Chur ch. Hi t hout 
t he apostles we would have no Uew Testament, no knowledge 
of Chri s t . 
Chri st liimself l aid t his f oundation and it was a founda-
tion upon Hi mself , for He i s the cornerstone of the structure. 
The unique rela t i on of the apostles to the Church is brought 
out i n Job.n 17 : 20 : 11 t hos0 who believe through t heir word. n 
Hence , t he onl y kind of real apostolic success ion is the 
entire Churc h of the believers follouing the apostles, 
continuing i n t he apostolic doctrine. As Cullmann says: 
"Every Chris tian Church should be 'ecclesia catho·11ca il 
apostolica , ' a catholic and apostolic -Church. A Church that 
is not apostolic i s no longer a Christian Cb.urch. 118 
Christ provides th.is assurance and this com!'ort when 
He also s ays o.f His Church: "The gates o.f hell shall not 
prevail against it. 11 The foundation which Jesus lays is a 
foundation which will bear the superstructure and which will 
mean victory over death, over all His enemies. 
7~ph. 2:20. 
80u11mann, 22• ill•, P• 222:.· ~ 
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Roman Catholic Views on the Role of the Ohurch 
The Roman Church. is vecy :cuch concerned riith its 
mission in the contempori::lry world. Among the: most signif'-
icant event s affecting the Catholicity of the Homon Church 
BI'e the Encyclical li'idei Donum and the Ecumenical Council 
summoned by J"ohn JUIII and now by Paul VI. 
j?ius XII.' s encyclical Fidei DonllI!l, while calling 
attention to the evangalization of Africa, reminded 
·i.;he bishops of the reality of the apos·tolic succession 
~nd of their collegiate responsibility. in communion 
with t he Vicar of Christ for the Christianization of 
t he world . 11;\l·chour;h each bishop is the pastor properly 
speaking only of that :portion of the flock entrusted 
to his ca r e~ yet in his capacity as a legitimate 
successo~ cf t he apostles by divine institution, he 
is responsible for the apostolie mission of the Church."9 
Father Cassilly comments on Matthew 16, which is bas·~c: 
to Rome's view of .the function of the Church: 
Thus He [Christ] compares Ilis Church to a building 
built on c1 rock foundution, intending thereby to show 
~hat~~ foundatiQ!! ~ ~ ~ -build~ng Peter is~ 
his Cb.u1--eh. Ifow what does a foundation do for a 
building? It holds it up, supports it, keeps it to-
gether, preserves it. And what is it that supports, 
holds together, and presorves a society? It is ].wt 
principle of .iUthority i1hich resides in the head. 
Christ, ·th.en, in t hese solemn words promised to invest 
Peter with the principle of authority in the Ohuroh~ 
that is, to make him its head and governine; power.lu 
9!.,ouis and Andre Retif, !S!!. Church' s 11is sion in !!!! 
World. ;· Vol. 102 or the T\'1entieth Oentuff Encycloviaia g! 
aatholicism (New York: Hawthorn Books, 1 62), P• l.6. 
lOLewis w. Spitz, "Roma Semper ffljm," Concordia 
Theological Monthly, XIX-o«)vember 1 , 802-803. 
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He then states that the Pope is Peter's succ.ess or. The 
Catholic Church is ·the clergy. Textbooks on Roman Catholic 
dogma s t ate in effect that; Christ bcsto,·1ed upon the apostles 
and their successors the threefold autho!'ity: to teach 
(prophetic office) , to udminister the sacra~ents (priestly 
office) , aud to rule ( the pastoral , or s hepherd, office) • 
. 
The t erms mGgistcrium and ministerium are also fre-
quently craploy0d, the former embracing t he teaching and 
rulinG functions of the clergy, and the second the adminis-
tration of 'che s ac ramen·ts, in ot her terms 1 the powe r of 
order and jurisdiction. This twofold classification seems 
t o hav-e been employed at the time of ·lihe Reformation. 11 
In respect to the U1ogisterium there are two ways in which 
t~e infallible teaching of the Church is given: the extra-
ordinory (Nhen the Pop0 speaks~ cathedra) and the ordinary 
magisterium. 12 
That which constitutes the Church, the hierarchy, also 
indicates its function: the hierarchy is to rule, to 
exercise th~ magisterium and the ministerium, even as the 
Church came into being by divine authority. The basileia 
of Christ in the b~sileia of the hierarchy. The rule of 
11Fred :m. Mayer, !h!!, Religious Bodies of .t\merica 
(St. Louis: Concordia Publishing House, 1g54Y, P• 96. 
121~:!ctended treatment is to be found in Andre de Bovia, 
--- · What is the Church (New York: Hawthorn Books, 1961), PP• 93-
~ - -
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the Pope is absolute.13 To rule is t he prerogative or 
the hierarchy, to obey the role of the laity, the lay 
apostol3te . Si nc e Christ is vleite<l b asiclllly o i:: the Law-
e;i ver and the Gospel as ·the law, the found;.:ition of the 
,1hole eccles ia s t ical structure is the 1'.'Ltle of the L.Jw rather 
t han i;i'1e Gospel. 
Wha t i s the gonl of ·tb.e Kingdom? !Ierc we :nus t keep in 
mind again t ho Homan Catholic incarnationa l conc0pt of' the 
Church, acco rding to which the Church fulfil s its miss:Lon 
of g i ,,.inc; :9,erm.a:a.ence to the· wor k of redemption an.cl of in-
oorpor;;rcin1 :m-.-,!l into t he body of Christ, by h~nding on what 
it ha s r ecei ,;red fr.om Christ. 
By the CcJt holic "incarnational" concept of the Church 
we mean that Chri st, who .in his manhood is "the one 
r1edi3tor bet,-reen God and man" (1 Tim. 2: 5), in ever:, 
age conti nues that mediation and extends the sav~g 
uork of his Incarnation t;hrough his Church, his Mysti-
cal Body in which he dwells and which he invests with 
his own. powers . Hhen his visible p:-:-e s e~1.ce was vrith-
drawn at the Ascension his sovereign sway to bring 
men surely to God did not cease on earth. In and 
through his Church, \·Thicb. is animated by the Holy 
Spirit, which is founded upon its apostolic hierarchy, · 
and which has its centre of unity and. strength in the 
see of Peter, Ghr ist continues for all ·time to i!Xercise 
his threefold office of teaching, ruling and santify-
ing manki nd. By his . office or teaching he declares 
God's truth infallibly to men through his Church. By 
13Jesuits played an important part in the struggle 
for papal absolutism. Tne bureaucracy of the Vatican is, 
thus far, overwhelmingly and safely Italian and imbuded 
with the traditions of conservative Italian clericalism. 
The second session of Vatican II is scheduled to discuss 
the nature of the Church and there are some indications 
that there may be some retreat rrom the position of papal 
infallibility and greater pressure for "home rule." 
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h.iE-1 o f fic e of ruling the Go.o_a Dhe:phe r d gov0rns a nd 
guides his f lock t hrough his Church in their all-
important du t;y of pu i;tins God ' s wil l into nrc:lctice 
in their lives. By his office of sanctification he 
transoits to men t hrou~h hi s Chur ch ond her sacraments 
that grace which is to energize their free ascent to 
God and whic h , transformi ng -th.er,1 by a s.hare of t he 
divine l i f e , is to prepare them for their et ernal 
union with God . 'J:ib.i n belie f' :tmpl i e s as r; ueccss o:cy-
corollary t hat Chris t's Church, as the organ of his 
authorit y , must spenlt ui t h one c'.JUthor.i.t _:rcive voice~ 
mus t havG one rule and obedience, must have one com-
r.1uui on . I t mu st be surel y recognizab l e e Re .founde d 
his new Ki ngdom of God on earth as a city set on a 
hil l , t o be al m1ys vi:sibJ.e , a l ~,rays one and undi vided. , 
ah·rny s holy , although car rying its di v i ne tre asure in 
eo:i:•tihen v e·ssels ,;-;h.ich a re o.fteu soi l e d :,:ud. so 1~1et i m0s 
cr3ck and break.14 
The ob ject i ve of the Papacy i s to rule in the Church 
and in t he worl d. or the sacramental action of t he Church, 
Karl :,dam snys : "The purpose of t he Church i s the estab- · 
lishment of the KinGdom of God in t he ,1orld , and thar efore, 
it in the snnctifica·t;ion oi men. nl5 He dwel ls on the eJuca-
tivo acti on of the Chur ch and s ays : 
Accor ding to the Cat holic conception of jus tification 
the redemptive function or t he Church does not consist 
only i n br inging the Kingdom of God to man, but also 
in bringing man to t he Ki ngdom of God, i.e., i n educat-
ing his moral will, by preaching and discipline, for 
Ohri .sJa and His gr.1ce, and i n est ablishing him ever 
more and mor e firmly in this grace.lb 
The Church i s the instrument to bring the elect to the 
14Francis Clark, "Trends in Ecumenical Ecclesiology," 
~ !!,e3tb.ro12 Jou;:nill, lV (Janu:Jry 196~), 26-2.?. 
15.Karl Adam, The Spirit of Catholicism (Garden City, . 
New Yor k: Doubledaya'nd do., Inc., 19$4), P • 18?. 
-~Ibi4., P• 205. 
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ultimate uni on 11ith God t hrough r;.r ogressi ve s anct:i.fication. 
The f unction o.f the Chu :c:-ch i s t o enable i nd ividua l s ouls 
·t;o rend· p e rf<;CJ~:Lo11, c t e rnnl l ife , or, st,:: t ed 5-11 col l ective 
·i:ier1!ls 9 t o b r i ng ul l moulcind b a ck to God by the truth of 
the s vme f cii th , t he hol ines s of the s ame l a\J , and the power 
of the s nme mc ens of ~race . 
Di:n.c e ::~om~n theology has i dent i fied i ts Chu:..'ch as the 
Kingc.om of Goel, ·t h.er a is i ntense pr eoccu11ation. \d t h i ij s cwn 
i nstitu·t;ion. 'l'!J.e Ghur ch is nl)t onl y means bu t an end in 
its e l f . '-he tnslc of the ~oman Church . i s t o wil d ·the Ki ng·-
dorn, i . e ., t o ma int c3:ln and ext end t he R.oitan Chtt:i:'c h 1U1iver-
s ally, t o mai nt~in and s trengthen i t s position i n the modern 
worlct . 17 This i s tb.o .frank purpose of its propaganda .for 
t b.e f .:3 i·;;h , of its ya s'li mission enterpr ises . it;s orgGn :i.za-
tional effor ts and diplomacy . 
~he other function of the Church i s t o bui ld a Christian 
\'iOI'ld order under the aegis o.f t he h.i.era:c-c hy. The Church 
mus ·t; carry fori.·rnrd the wo rk of the Redeeme'.!:'. Dpoke sr:1en f or 
Rome S :JY t that thoy do not aim t o f ois t 8ZlJ' p~r-t i cular social 
order oa mankind. Yet t he Christian ,,or l d order Rome en-
visions ~sin many respects a reflection o! the Corpus 
Ohrist ianum under the leadership of the Pope. Pius XI · 
states i t t hi s way : 
::--- ·~ 
l?Encvclioal ~ Primas. See (12) "the Catholic 
Church, whlcn is tlielcingdom of Obrist on earth, destined 
to be spread among all men and all nations." 
I 
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above <111, \·:hen the Church itself is r a i sed to t rot 
degree of diBnity in \·1hich it was constituted by its 
Crea~or, ~ pe~fect so0iety , teacher and lead~r of 
all other societies, in SJ.ch e way, of course, as not 
to d i 1..~ish their p oi.·:er--.for all in their own order 
ore legitimate--but opportunely to perfect them as 
grace porfec t s n ature , so ·!:;hat in V<~l"J' trut;h those 
societ ies may be of great help to man for the attain-
ment of h i s nu p:r.10111c end, etern;.d ha r>?iness, c1ntl may 
b~ing happiness too and prosperity in this mortal life. 
ll'rom ·:;hls i ·!; is s een that ther.e is no :i_)eace of Ch;:-ist 
s ave in the reiBn of. Christ, and that there is no 
sure :.:- WJ.Y of secl-:ing to 0stabl i ~h peace 'th.=!ln by i::.1-
st alline; the :r.:·eign of Chrint.IS 
.As the Church was the seat of culture in. the !1Iiddle 
A5es, so today i t still regards itself as the custodian of 
Christian civilization and culture. Its objective is to 
express D~.vin e Lrm , the lai.ts of the Kingdom, in an all-
embracing code f or modern civilization. 
What a re the means to bring in the Kingdom? A ~erson 
is i mpressed by the d0ep seriousness and devotion with which 
the Roman Church views her Mission in an age when the Church 
is subjected to many a·i;tacks. il. technical definition of 
the Church's Miss ion st~too: 
it is that spiritual activity which, originating in 
the Trinitarian processes, consists in ,preachine; the 
Gonpel to non-Christians and in establishing among them 
in an indigenous and stable fashion the entire Christian 
economy for the sake of their own salvation, the :full 
development of the Mystical .Body and tb.e glory of the 
FAther through the Son in the Spirit.19 
The divinely ordained means ror establishing the Kingdom 
of Christ in the hearts of men is the Gospel of the Kingdom, 
18Enoycl:loal !lg! Arcano (34) • 
l9Louis and And~ Retif, ~·~.,PP• 89-90. 
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but 'cll:ts Gos p e l hes been c on·~·er-ted into t~ neu law. -Lr.:. 
substar.ce i;he Lc:•w st a:.1ds wt; t h.e centt)r of I:onan Catholic 
theol os;y Dr.cl t h:Ls i c b,.1 sicc:1lly t l:e r: e,i!!.~ e1nrJloycd to bring 
in t he Kingdom/) :f o:r.• e :..:t ilb2.i:~hing God's :z:-ule in f:Yery depart-
ment of llf 0 0 
~-
1hi s i s t rue of the Chu:i."ch ' s rul e o f L:.e:cself. Dhe 
i mpr e s ce ~ e n tcr ch ilcl::•en t llG duty cf c"cedie1;.ce. 
~Chi s i z ·cr ue o: t : e Chu::-cb. • s e ffcr·t ~ljO main:;;ain her 
p osition i:..1. Ch:r-is·~endom, i n the va rious w t io11al St;3tee , 
and in the moden1 t'lOI'ld. Rome's fund amental principles 
make it i opossible f e r her · t;o enter upon ecumen ica l rela-
t ion s exc0pt o:c. her m·m ter tis: she regards no other church 
as her equal . .She Glone has divine vuthori·ty . Logically 
.?ius XI could protes·i;. 
We ~efer to tb.e plague of secularism. • • • The 
empire of Christ ove r all n a tions \·ms rejected. The 
r ight ~-1b.ich the Church has from Christ Jlimself -to 
teach mankind, to mokc J.aws, to govern peoples in all 
that pe:!.->'t3ins to their eternal salvation, that ::!:'ight 
was denied. Then gradually the religion or. Christ 
CJme to be lilcened to false religions and to be placed 
ignominiously on the same level with them. It was 
then put undc:r.· t he ;,om~r o:f the Gtate and toler~ted 
IJore o.r less at the whim of princes and rulers. 0 
Since the Roman Church as the vehicle of the di vine 
will is in essence a legal institution, it does not hesitate 
to uae diplomacy, coercion, temporal power,and political 
20Encyclical ~ PriLlas (23). 
,. 
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pressure as LJ li.leans of grace to b!.'ine in the i:in3dom. 21 
1he:: L;:Jw is y.romineut in Ro.me' s effca·ts t o Christir~nize 
the social order. tiince RoDe regor( s hcrLJcli' o ~- i.i .c only 
depository of truth, she concludes thut all raen must sub-· 
mi t themsel v-es to t he teachings and to the co1:w.nn<lr11<~.nts of 
the Chti.:::·ch. I f a 1,erson read~ the Lll'ws es~.;abliuhe<l by the 
councils and the· Roman ~.;onti:f anc. the encyclicul s o:: J.;he 
'"'"' i-">opes .. ,:.c _.·,t '0°com"" s cl•-,,:: ·.J.·· t 1.., ,, +- ·r: he ·:, t; ~... · · b. ... 
... • "' "' -.:~ ........ v .., ~ .,_on •• .r..:.:s aGsume w1:c ou1.1 
qualification t hs·~ it is in their province to sl)calt \.'i tb. 
divine uuthor i ·cy on social problems and ethics. .?ius XI 
sayn: 
L s t;ly, ·the Lord. J 0sus reigns in ciYil ~ociety when 
the highei:rb honor is given in it to God • • • ; above 
:Jll, 11hon the Church itself is raised to t;hD t degree 
of <lignit ;r in which it was co~ti tuted by its Creator, 
o perfect ~ociety, teacher and leader of all other 
societiee.~3 
.i?rof esso.r· !!'rec. :;. Neyer says: 
The Papacy claims to control eve'J:'J area of human be-
h,:,vior, not only of its own members, but of non-
Cothalics as well. Tb.is is vecy evident !:-:-om recent 
eucyclicals on various soci3l problems. The pre-
sump·c;uous claims of tb.e Homan Catholic Church are 
becoming evid0n.t pa:i.•ticulorly in ·i;t,,10 recent 1,107emente: 
Catholic Action and Neo-Thomism. Catholic Action is 
a lay organlzation under the control of the p~iesthood. 
21Both history and a description of the Papal Court 
would testify to this• or the activities of the Nat;ional. 
Catholic Helf~re ~o:nference, headquarters in Washington, 
D. c. Seasoned lobbyists ip priestly garb remind the 
legislator how the Uoman Cb.urch feels. 
22Especially the encyclicals of Leo XIII ~nd Pius XI. 
23p1~e XI in ~ · .Arcano (34) .• 
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It::3 pur :-:i;>se is not only t o rct nin it:_; 1.10-:JbP.::::'(;, bu·ij 
: x-imarily t o influence all men to adopt the Homan 
C::ith1..1lic p:::ittic r11 f or social hchavltn•. '(lhe TI0J11on 
Catholic ideals on education, marrioge, business, 
T'f-'ICJ'.'erlticm~· pol:U;i<}s, ~r.-e ~;0 h ,) nwdc t;h.:? ~.:"lian~. '1rd of 
morals for all men. Burton Confrey says: nrr Cath-
olics :·rill hut follmr the ·!;~H:ichinrs of iiha Chur c h , 
practicing their religion publicly as well as privately, 
then innto3c'l o:P. two _\mc:r.J.c!:ls , the o:a.e :-;moll c:nd CRth-
olic, tho other large and pagan, ••• we shall have 
the 1..1.nch:me;:tng mo r.·nllt y of the c --,tholJ.c Ch-,u,ch acce.;;>ted 
more widely an the s'Gand:~rd of our coun~Gcy." We shall 
r.-3,dj.ly admit t hat Ho·. a ' n socia l ?~ogr:lm h:i a uany f ine 
points from e pure ly moral viewpoint • .But Rome claims 
t~1at ns t 1e bP.or.e·r. of :'bo·th m,mrdo 11 tb.a r0s1>0nsibili ty 
for the spi r itual, moral, aml tempor,:31 Vlelfare of all 
:men rests with t he Pope. ::tfoo-Thomtsn t s a Rooan 
Catholic philosophy. The advocates of this philosophy 
--wh.i.ch incident ally i s crea1)ing :Ln.t0 some o f our 
American universiti0s--hold that all human activity, 
ind1l s try ~ politics , education, ;msiness, art, l e isure, 
philosop hy, mus·c be pl aced into the servi ce of the 
church, tlrnt is, the Romsn Catholic Chui~ch . 24 
How :Rome looks a t herself and ho11: she d.elinec:-ltes the 
funct ion o:f the Ohu.rch has a direct influence on her cultus, 
her educational policfrls, her relationship -to society and 
her organ::..zotion. To achieve her objectives the Chur ch is 
highly organized alone5 hiurarch.ic3l lines and from a i2 ~1d-
minist!'Ative viewpoint has rP.ceived hi..gh proise in ma:we;e-
ment studies. 
Such organi7,ation is both necessary to control her 
membership and to malce advanoes in the moderi:. world. Dr. 
Lewis H. Spitz comments on tho sacramental and sacerdotal 
24Fred E. Mayer, "The Kingdom of God .~ccording to the 
New Testament," Proceedings of the Twentz-fifth Convention 
of Texas District (St. Loui"s: Concordia Publishing House, 
l:942), Vol. 1942 (No.?), ,0-31. 
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system of Rome and the tremendou~ hold on the 1 :-?i ty Hhich 
it gives t o t he priest. 
'l'hi s f a c t has f.a r-re(:'1c hing :1011.tica l i npl i c ations . 
For Home t he Church is a ltingdom of this wo r ld with 
a complete E:ystem of rul e r s--s l l under t he all-
p m-1eri'u l and 1.nfallible pope a s the supreme potentate. 
The s s crmnental system-- not to overlool,;: the c onfes-
si9nol box--gives her an internal solid3rity for which 
an::, other tot alitarinn stat e m..lght envy her . Thi s 
soli d,:Jri ty ~i ,,as her a me a sure of poli tica l pO\rnr even 
i n. Protestant countr :tes quit e i n excess of her numer-
i c al strength. 25 
The bur eaucracy of Ro.me at its capital 1 the Yatican, 
is huge, cent;raJ. ized, and tightly controlled. The Roman 
Curia consists of the J>ope, the Sacred College of Cardinals,26 
twelve CongregBt; ions, three Tri bun a ls, and fi ,re Offices. 
l t i s , a s one Cathol i c wr i ter has said, "the mos t conserva-
tive of a ll gove r .am.onts, 11 and it ruleE i t s subjects with 
the pomp and pageantry of t he Middle A5es. In its cission 
to Romanize America three things deserve special watching: 
the activities of the National Catholic \Jelfare Conference·, 
Catholic Action or the Lay apostolete, and Neo-Thomism. 
Lutheran Views on t he Role of the Church 
Christ is the Sovereign over 311, but Head of the 
Christian Church by virtue of His redemptive work. The 
Church is the product of His gracious rale, li.,res under His 
25Spitz, 22• ~., PP• 819-820. 
26rtumber of Cardinals fluctuates. Maximum number was 
seventy. In recent years number rose to eighty-seven, 
then fell to eighty-two. 
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gracious rtJ.le in the ho::irts or men. Renee ~ ';he :l:u=ic ti~n 
of t he Chti.:':'ch 1:~ c on:i~:: .,.ed. i :.L HJ.;.; gr ,;d .m1.s rt.Lle Pn d :Ln this 
res :9ect the Church i.s bot;h rcc ~pti ve (l ives t j_s nouris hed 
by His 0 :C'oc :i.ou ::, ~~1.le ) t>::id c:0·t;iv o ( ,..hi::r eo tlw t g r.•c:ci ,us 
funct l.1.),. of th·:'? Chu:l"ch esG0n.ti ,.1 l l y i s to e:-:ten.a. Chris t ' o 
· 27 e;r aclou s rul e:: . 
S:enc"' , Luther ~arnes·:;l y :aa i nt ained t ha t the Church i s 
-9 commun:Lo , a kingd.om nwb.i c h i.s not mai: rG:-d ned nnd bui l t 
U"" b 1· ~ a t d . · ' b · b .,_h G ., 1128 
.i..,. y l1Uman. N'{)rc s · n . ra J:c1.ons , u -c y v e ospe .... 
.'\ ccordinr; t o Ltrch0r: 
The {50 s:,>e1 and its p r oclar,iation con.stitute t l~.e t i."'t.t e 
chu :::·c h , not popes or: bi shops, or t he :pomp of a system 
tha ·(j is the very den ial or t he truths of God' s r ede~p-
t i on.. The gospel, not papal ban or in·terdict or the 
dicta of canon l m.: , i::; the s ole scepter of Chris t' 8 
reign i u his Church. It is by the Word of the r5ospel: 
1;he living Ho1,1 o~-:; spoken by its heralds , t he wr i tten 
Wox-d as cont ained in Holy Urit , t he attested H~ra. 
me diated through ·t;he Holy Spi 1"i t t h at men are c a l l ed 
to re~entance , and t hrough it they come to saving faith 
r:1n c. a :i::-e IUGde mcmbe1.~s of Christ' s church. 29 
27s cripture .uoes expreDs ions like t he se: 3xtend t he 
borders of God's Kingdom, I1ott. 4;23. Edify the Body of 
Christ, Eph. 4:12 ; 1 Co:r.. 14:12. Nourish the fellowship, 
l John 1:3. Prepa re the Bride of Ohrist, 2 Cor. 11:2; 
John 3:28, 29; Eph. 5:25:r. Administer the treasures won 
by Christ, J~ph. 1:3; 2.: 6 , 7, and entrusted t o he r, ffatt. 
16:19; l Poter 2 :9. 
28Luther, Weimar. Ausgabe, XIV, 415. 
29w111iam A. Nueller, Church and St~te in Luther~ 
Calvin (Nashville, Te~.t Broadman'13ress, 1~), p~ a. 
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Luther an theology insists that an understanding of the 
true nature and function of the Church is necessary to 
establish and extend Christ's Kingdom and to keep the Church 
from becoming engrossed in seoularistic programs and set-
ting up elaborate organizations which actually do not 
advance Christ' s gracious rule in the hearts o.f men. The 
gracious rule of Christ is revealed in "the keys of the 
Kingdom11 given to the Church. 
Over against the hierarchal claims of Rome Luther 
stressed t he doctrine o! the universal priesthood of all 
believers (there are no ranks in the Church).30 Over 
against t he ent;husiasts he stressed the public ministry, 
instituted by God for the public and official exercise o.f 
this office. Luther said on I1att. 18:15-20: 
Oh, that this passage (Matt. 18: 15-20) \·tere not in 
the Gospel. That would be a good thing for the popel 
For here Christ gives the keys to the entire com-
munion and not to Saint Peter. And here belongs also 
that same passage, Matt. 16:18,19, where He gave 
Saint Peter the keys as representing the entire com-
munion. For in this 18th chapter the Lord Himself 
explains what He meant when in chapter 16 He gave the 
keys to the person of Saint Peter. They are give~1to all Christians, not to the person of Saint Peter., 
I.f the gracious rule of Jesus vitalizes, prepares, and 
equips the citizens o.f the Kingdom tor a life of service, 
30The priesthood of believers has too often been given 
an individualistic interpretation, neglecting the aspect 
of community. See Anders Nygren, editor, This is~ Church 
(Philadelphia: Muhlenberg Press, 1952), pp~t?: 
31Hartin Luther, Saemmtliche Schriften (St. Louis: 
Concordia Publishing House, lai35), XIX, asa (100). 
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the Church is duty-bound to function as a guide to its 
members in sanctification. The Gospel of Christ is not a 
Social Gospel, but this Gospel has social implications. 
The goal of the Kingdom of Christ is none other than 
the establis hment and extension of ·the gracious rule of 
Christ in the hearts of men everywhere. With that goal 
constantly before it the Church must evangelize the world. 
In Lutheran t heology the Kingdom of God as a realm is 
identified as t he .!lru! Sancta. This~ Sancta is the 
creation of the gracious rule of Christ and it is also 
correct to say tha t the goal of all Kingdom i1ork should be 
the building of the Una Sancta. 
----
The principal task, the essential teak of the Church, 
is to estoblish Christ's spiritual Kingdom by Gospel-
preaching and the sacraments. In contrast to the institu-
tionalism of Home and the subjectivism of much o! Protes-
tantism (the Cb.urch as a Verain for the cultivation of pi·e.ty) 
this is a much needed accent in the ecumenical movement. 
Confess_ional Lutheranism has a vital contribution to make 
for the Christian reunion of Christendom.32 
What should the relation of the Church to soci~ty be? 
No blueprint for a New Testament State or social order has 
been supplied by the King. The King has stated, that His 
Kingdom is not of this world. B7 removiDg earthl:, ambition · 
32Th. ~elder, "The Reunion of Christendom," Concordia 
Theological Monttilz• XIV (December 1943), 840-852. 
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in the form of an earthly kingdom, the King has deepened 
and widened the thrust of the Church. The citizens of 
Christ's Kingdom are like a oolony (the picture in 
Philippians) of the heavenly empire planted here to make 
new conquests for their Lord with the spiritual weapons of 
war.tare· He has supplied. From battle to battle the Church 
militant will move on until the Churcll becomes the Church 
Triumphant.33 
The Gospel is the constitutive element in the Church 
and the Gospel is determinative as well for the proper 
functioning of the Church in t he world~ The essential 
function of the Church in the world is to preach the Gospel 
and administer the Sacraments, for it is by these means 
alone that the Kingdom is establi~hed. The Gospel alone 
can destroy the tyranny ot Satan. By the Gospel alone we 
are brought into God's Kingdom and by grace live under 
Christ. Freely we have received and freely we are to give . ., 
The King has given "tb.e keys of the Kingdom" to us as His 
co-regents. He has deigned to make us Hie ambassadors. 
To establish and extend the Kingdom through the Gospel is 
more glorious than the work o! any diplomat, statesman, or 
e·arthly king. 
33As Luther did, so the Lutheran Church today also 
speaks in the realm of social ethics. This is a preachillg 
or the Law1 not a preaching o! the Gospel. See~ Abiding Word (St. Louis: Concordia Publishing llouse, 19401, I, 
'5<55=506. 
.:. 
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If the Lutheran Church is to be true to the King, then 
the Gospel mus t remain ce.ntral .in its mission, its preaching, 
and ita theology. Hence, the proper distinction between 
Law and Gospel must be observed. As the Church dare not 
preach the Gospel alonet so it must not preach the Law 
alone. For i f t he Chur ch were to preach t he Law as an end 
in itself, i t would be oper a t i..~g in the area of natural 
theology. I t would have no new massage for the world. 
Its proclamation of the Law would either degenerate into 
shallow moral ism, the sores of human society ,rnuld receive 
ineffect ive ·t r ea tment , · or the patient would be driven by 
the comf ortl ess judgments of the Law into hopeless despair. 
The s nme r esul ts are achieved when the Gospel is turned into 
a new Law and Chris t into a new Lawgiver. 
If ·t;he Law is central, the Church logically becomes 
engrossed in a secularis tic progr am in which the redeeming 
Christ and lii s gracious rule has little or no ;pprt~. The 
Church dare -never confine itself to preaching the Law alone .• 
A proper use of the Law must be made. Acc,ordingly the 
Ohurch will also refrain from using the State with its laws 
and means of coercion as a subsidiary means of grace.~4 
On the other hand, preaching the Gospel only leads to 
quietism. Luther's slogan is apropos: "We are saved b7 
faith alone· but faith is never alone." 
34Francis Pieper, Christian Dogmatics (st. Louis: Oon-
cordia .Publishing House, 195,) 1 III, 1?8ff., 416 • . 
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In Lutheranism Law and Gospel are always opposed to 
each o·bher; t he La'l.1 always condemns, :t-ts chief purpose is 
to be a schoolmaster to bring us to Ohrist.35 Law and 
Gospel a re viewed Christologically and soteriologically, 
so that the Gospel may r emain central in ·i;he Chur ch's 
missi on. 
The sacraments of Baptism and the Lord's Bu:pper play 
a very important p~r t, by divine institution, in the 
building of t he Ki ngdom. Consequently much space is de-
voted in Lutheran t heology to ·the means of gr ace, which, 
too, are Gospel-centered.36 
The Lutheran view of the nature and the function of 
the Church ha s also shaped its church po~ity, its cultus, 
and its organization. I n Lutheran th~ology and practice 
the office of the ministry is an office of service, not a 
special estate. It recognizes that the uork of the Church · 
can be hindered by a harmful ecolesiasticizing of the 
Church, so that the real business of the Church becomes 
primarily an affair of interest of the clergy, the pastors 
and theologians,rather than the concern of the whole church 
joyfully serving the Redeemer. 
The principle governing oburch polity is simply that 
35Fred E. Mayer, 11 The Function of the Law in Christian 
Preaching," Concordia Theological Mont~, XXI (Februar,y 
1950), 12,-129. This is a major issue~tween Reformed and 
Lutheran theology. 
36Pieper, .22• g,!S. 
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the highest authority rests with the Christians. The man-
ner in which this authority is executed is con.sidered of 
secondary importance, ~ince the only concern in determi.ning 
ohurch p oli·ty is whet her the congreg3·tion is properly 
served · ~Tit h Hord and Sacrament. Whether the e:piscop.::>l, 
representa ·tive, or congregational form of church government 
is adopted is of human right.37 ~ne Church in the strict 
sense is not an earthly monarchy under a visible head, but 
a communion of saints untler Ohrist, the King, whose highest 
law for faith and life is the Holy Scriptures. 
Lutheran cultus is both sacramental and sacrificial. 
Tb.e governi ng principle likewise here is that cultus must 
serve the proclamation Qf the Gospel., the extension of ,ithe 
Kingdom of he aven. 11 
The Kingdom of Glory extends the Kingdom of Grace into 
eternity. Whether we speok of the Kingdom of Power, the 
Kingdom of Grace, or the Kingdom of Glory, Pieper reminds 
us that these realms form a unit, inasmuch as they are under 
one and the same Lord. In describlng them for our catechu-
mens and hearers he would have us "pull out all stops"-not 
our own. stops--but "the rich diapason of Scripture." Tu'very• 
thing in heaven and earth must serve the one purpose of 
gathering and preserving the Church. The kingdoms of this 
37Lutuer recognized the dangers both of state-churchism 
and false congregationalism, a misuse of the supremacy of 
the local congregation. 
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world are "the scaffolding used in the building of the 
Cb.urch.n38 
Calvinistic Views on the Hole of the Church 
Hhen Gelvin transferred as a stuq.ent to the University 
of Orleans in 1528, law replaced theology as his major 
field of interes t and it appeared as ·though he t·ras headed 
for a civi! career rather than a church career. Schaff is 
of ths opinion that 
the s ·tudy of jur isp~dence sharpened his judgment, 
enlarged his knowledge of human nature, and was of 
great polit ical benefit to him in the organization 
and adm_inistration of the church at Geneva. 3~ . 
lis Schaff sugges ts "it may also have increased his legalism 
and over-estimation of logical demonstra.tion. 1140 As a 
scholar Calvin valued reason and learning. 
The Calvinist'ic view of the Kingdom and of the function 
of the Church are closely related. The royal rule of 
Christ is not primarily a gracious rule, but His sovereign 
rule. Christ is Lord o! the Church because of His divine 
sovereignty, not primarily through His redemptive work. 
Hence, the Church is God's agency for implementing His 
sovereign rule. 
38 Pieper, .212• 2J:1•, II, 386-38?. 
39Philip Schaff, Historz of the Christia~ Ohuroh (New 
York: Charles Scribner's S0ns,-r9i4}, VII, 3~. 
40Ibid. 
-
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Calvin employs the maternal metaphor in the part o! 
the Institutes which treats the Church. 
Calvin believes that in her nurturing offioe as the 
mot;her the visible Church builds tb.e body or Christ 
and makes it possible for Christians to be in fellow-
ship ,1ith one another and with Ghrist. But in Calvin's 
view Chris·li i s the Head of t; he Church, not primarily 
through His redemptive l"rork, but ohiefly because or 
His d ivine sovereignty, Christ does not, as Luther 
says, become my Lord. He y the Lord of all by His 
absolute power and ma,jesty. He is the Lord of th0 
Church, and we are all unprofitable servants. To 
maintain His sole sovereignty within the Church, Obrist 
does not delegate ecclesiastical authority to a single 
person, hut; to many, each with a spacial gift, to ex-
clude any eoclesiastical and hierarchal domination and 
to preserve unques tioned God's sovereignty.41 
He have seen how Calvin interprets I1atthew sixteen to 
exclude divine rule by the hierarchy (Ghrist is .the founda-
tion, t he rock ; Christ is the Head). Calvin, too, stressed 
the priesthood of all believers. He advances reasons, 
however, \·1hy God, in governing the Church, uses the ministry 
of men. God uses the mininters to declare His condescension, 
to train us to humility and obedience, to bind us to each 
other in mutual charity. 
How is the Church to use the keys of the Kingdom? 
Calvin flnds Scriptural sanction for what is known as the 
presbyterian form of church government with its teaching 
and ruling elders established for the glory of God. 
The function of the Church is to see to it that the 
41Fred E. Hayer, "The Prope~ Distinction Between Lav 
and Gospel and the Terminology Visible and Invisible Church," 
Concordia Theolo5ica~ Monthly, XXV (March 1954), 183. 
:-
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will of God is done , not only in its mi dst, but also in 
the wor l d . 'I'he visible Church is t he means ·t hrough which 
God speaks to the world, God's mouthpiece, for if the 
majestic God would speak di r ec tly t o ·the v1or l d , a ll men 
would be c ompelled to f lee before Him. If t he true Church 
posseases the 1ceys of the King;dom, i f its mDin f unct ion is 
to interp~et; t he Bibl e , t hen i t muot decl are the will of 
God and compel all men ·i;o live according to the precopts 
of the Bi ble . 
To the visibl e Church Christ has g iven ·t;he !!linistry, 
the 0 2~acles , and -t;he ·ordinances of God for the perf ecting 
of t he s a i nts . ln 'lihe Westmins·ter Confession o! Fa i th 
(1647) t.he visible Chur ch is defined as t he ukingdom of 
the Lor d Je 3us Chri s t, the house and .family of God, out 
of whi ch there is no or dinary poasibility of s alvation." 
This Gonfessi on .fur thei"more st3tes: 
Unto t his catholic visible Church Ohrist both given 
the ministry, oracles, and ordi~ances of God, for the 
gathering and perfecting of the s aints, in this life, 
to the end of the world: and doth by his own presence 
and Spirit, acco~ding to his promise, muke t hem effec-
tual thereunto.4c::: 
A primary goal of Kingdom work is the extension of the 
visible Church$ The visible Church is our mother. She is 
God•s institution to develop us into spiritual manhood ancl. 
the custodian to guard us from acts contrary to the glory 
ot God. As a foster mother she builds the body of Christ 
42westminster Conf'essios ,gt Faith, xxv. 3. 
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and maltes it possible f o r• Oh:ristians ·to be in f ellows hip 
\·lith one anothe r and i·fi th Christ. Tb.e appe a l mus t neces-
sarily be t o join t he vi :3i ble insti ·liu t i o:u and to join in 
its a ctivities . 
Tb.e e~phs s l s is aluo on sancti fication , on t he Church 
as a disc iplinary i nstrument for its o~·m member s hi p, but 
ulso as an ~nstrumen:t fo r t he impro·vi ng 0£' so ciety . Since 
God' s :ruJ.e i s to be l mplemen·~ed i n all a reas of life • the 
Church muE:Jt involve hers0l f i n socia l progr ams. Kingdom 
work i s e g_u a tad 'Hi th ·t he build ing of a Christian Stato or 
world order f or the groa-ta:i:• gl o I'y of God . The Chur c h must 
be a c onscience to c;ocie t y and must t ake an active pa rt in 
t he l egisl a·bive _p:cogr sm of t he sts t;e . In Cal v i.ni.stic 
theology the Church i s expect ed to ~poDk to t he world by 
holdi ng up to it i n. t he !Wme of Christ tihe Law oi God a s 
t he only rule of life , fo r t he Law stands at t he center of 
Calvinist i c ·the ology. The reuark has been made: " ·..Thile 
Lutheranism t ol erates the wor ld Calvin oent out his fol-
lowers t o mas ter i ·t; • 114 3 
Hoans for establis hi ng the Kingdom are the Bible, the 
means of grace and as a .sort of subsidiary means of grace, 
43A. D.akin, Calviniff (Philad,lphio: \./&stminster Press, 
1946), P.• 199. Oalvinis c Churches in their historical 
development present a bewildering babel of voices as to 
what really constitutes the Kingdom Qf God: the Bible · 
0o1lllllonwealth of the ?uritans, the ethi cal kingdom or Reli-
gious Liberalism, and the Millenium of the Fundamentalis~s. 
See the ap9endices of thi s thesis. 
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the ;taus and coer·c i on of the B'i;ate. ry_'he sacraments are 
regarded es signs , as t he coni.'ir ma""'i on of f aith, and thus 
. 
recei ve an entirel y di fferent treat ment than in. Romanism 
and Lut;hcranisn. The Biblicism s o b asic in a ll of Calvin 's 
thoue;ht ( the belief in bo-c;h the author-i t y and the suf"-
.ficienc;,1 of Sc.riDture ,ihich did away uith 'J:raditi on) logi-
call y led to lJi bli oc:cacy a:o.d n101.•alism. 
'J:r.c e ssential f un<.:tion of the Chui .. oh is not on'l.y 
preac hing the Gospel? but also the Law. The Re f orme d s ·tress 
t he "i'u11r. Word. 1.i.1b.e Law is not ·to be negl ec ted, i n fact, 
t he Go:3p .1 is viewe<l as 'the soui'.'ce of l aw in s ociet.,r a nd 
stat e . 'I1he Church shoul d see to it that the world obeys 
Chri st ' s l a\ls , ub.i ch n:re cou~oined i n t he Gospel , e-.ren now. 
C.:ilvin made the third use of the La,-: i ts principa l use. 
Ref ormed. theolor;ians have not hesit.;1 t ed t o declar e a t heo-
c;r.-acy or- !IChristoc r ocy • 11 t;o- use t.he expression of the 
Reformed theologi..m., August; Lfaug , an d haye pl a ced beforo 
the chur c h tasks wit h. which the Church, ";;J S Luthoranism sees 
it, has nothir.Lg to do whatsoever. 
Heeter, a Calvin student, holds that the Bible is the 
standa r d 0£ human behavior not only for Christians, 
but for hea t hen a s well. Following in the steps of 
Calvin, ho holds that our domoeratic ideals are 
actua l!~ premised upon the Old Testament; that inter-
national law must be -established on the foundation of 
the Bible and must recognize God as the sovereign in 
all domains of life. The Reformed Presbyterian Church 
goes so for as to refuse to vote under our Federal 
Cons'tit·ution· because the Triuno God is not mentioned 
in our Constitution. This, then• is nothing less 
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than an Dttcmpt to establish the kingdom of Christ 
through legisiation.44 
The State can only preach the Law, but the Law will 
never establish the Kingdom of God. Luther held tha~ the 
State cannot and should not be ruled with the Word of God, · 
the Gospel, but should be organized and ruled according 
to natural reason (common sense). The Augsburg Confession 
says: "lfor civil governments deal with. other things than 
does the Gospel. ,r1+5 
Calvin's inf l uence in the subsequent history of 
Reformed Chur ch bodies is to be seen not only in their 
social ethics, t;he ir approoch to social problems, but also 
in the shaping of Heformed theology, the organization of 
its ·ecclesiastical system, in education and in other ways. 
It is strange that noae, of the catechi sms or confessions 
of fa.it,b. Calvi n helped to write are in use today, which :mgy 
be a consequence o! his Bi.blicism. One of tb.e triumphs of 
his life was the found.inf:: of the Academy of' Geneva in 1559. 
This seminary of Calvinism and the entire city as a model 
Christian Commonwealth was termed by John Knox "tb.e most 
perfect school of Christ that ever was in eorth since the 
44Fred E. Mayer, 11 Tb.e Kingdom of God According to the 
New Testament," Proceedint5a ot tb.e Twenty-fifth Convention 
of Texas District (st. Lou!s:-Coneordia I'Ublishing House, 
19'42), Vol. 1942 ·(No.?), 40. 
45.Augsbu1.'e; Confession, XXVIII, 1~, 11. · 
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days of t he Aptrntl e s .• 1146 The i nfluence of this s chool was 
tremendoun. '.fbe New Engl and furttans also displ ayed 
Onlvin's love for l earning . · They l aid more stress on 
. . 
schools t han tb.e r est o:f the colonists. Well kno-vm is 
also the foc'G ·lih:1 t Thoma s Jeffers on, who wo s ras:ponsible 
:for t:10 establishment ·of t he .firs t real univer sity in 
Ame r ica , l o<)ked t;o Geneva for his r1odel. All o:f t hi s was 
a s i gn:Lfica~t c ont ribut i on t o t he development of .Am~rica. 
. . 
Of Genev a it i s s aid t hat !,ndrea e was "astoninhed to find 
in thot c.ity a s tate of religion whi!::h c 3me near e r to his 
. . 
idesl of a Christ ocracy than any community he had s een in 
his extensive travels, a nd even in his German fat herlend. 1147 
The Col •1inistic . systera of chut'oll polity exerted great 
inf luence i~ t he dovelopment or Protes tantism. Schaff 
cha r acter izes th:1.n sy s tem a s follm·rs : 
1. 
2. 
The autonomy of the Church or. its ri~ht of self-
govornment under the sole headship of Christ. 
The parity of the clergy- as distinct from a jur e d i vino hie~archy whether papal or prelatical. 
Boole Four of the Institut.es devotes much space 
t o church government. Calvin's biblicism led 
to a pr esbyterian form of church government. ·The 
Ordonnances,' the ecclesiastical conntitution of 
Geneva, spell out the details. 
The participation of the Christian lai~.y in church 
g0vernment and discipline. In Roman Church the 
laity is· p:;a.ssive. 
46
·scb.aff, ,gl?.• cit., VII, 518. 
'1-7.f!?!s!., PP• ·-518-.519. 
4a Strict di s cipline to be exercised jointly by 
ministers and lay-elders, with the consent of 
t he whole conGreg3tiou. 
5. Unio~o. of Church and State on s theocr8tic basis, 
if possible, or separation, if necessary, to 
secure 4t he purity c:md. r:clf-i:5overm:!.ent of the Church. 8 
Calvinistic chu.rch polity was very much in evidence 
in New · England. One of ·i;he major motives of the colonists 
was to discover a place in which "discipline out of the 
Word" could be practiced more freely than was possible in 
Old .l!."ngland. When they came to i~merica, they brought with 
th.em a clcrnr blueprint of the kind .of chu.rch they intended 
to establish. This was not the episcopal form of Anglican-
ism, nor identical with either Brownism or Presbyterianism, 
but a middle-way version of .Puritan ecclesiology or. Oongre-
gationalism. 
In explanation \.-Te must refer to the Burrage-Miller 
th · 49 ; 1 esis, a. surprising turn in co!ltemporary histor_ca: re-
search in'i:;o t he origins of 1~merican Congregationalism, 
which maintains accordi ng to the research of Champlin Burrage: 
48
~ •• pp.467-~?l. 
L~9H. Shelton Smi·th, Robert Handy, and Lefferts A. 
Loe~scher, .America]! Christianitz~ ~ Historical Interpre-
~ation with Representative Document§ (New Yorlc: Charles 
Scribne~Sons, 1960), I, 82. Perr:, Miller in his trail-
blazing book OrthodoxY in llassa9husetts (1933) "did not 
go al,l the waJ 'with Burrage in entirely disentangling the 
Oongregatioual .Puritans from the Separatists, but he qid 
assign the former the larger role in establishing the New 
England ·tradition." 
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that t he earl v Conr,t:.."e~eticnalists o:c Inde.:vende1rt;s tt u O ~ 
~~ere merely a certain type of Puritans, and not 
sepa r ztists f r om the Church of England," and that 
they "did not directly obtain their opinions :from 
either Br mmis'tis or Bcr~owists. 11 According to him, 
t~1ese ,."Congregational .Puritan~ seem to have originated 
w:i.th hen ry Jacob ( 1563-1624).70 
Henry J a c ob was a non- Be:;;>a r atis t. 5l His Catechism 
follo:-;s the Cal vlnist t r ridition un·til it c orr.es to the sub-
ject; of eccles i ol ogy) when u s ir:;nifi.cant va ria tion is 
introdu c i;-:d ; · whe:.. e he presentn the essentia ls of Consrega-
tional l:Urit8nism. 
In suUllil2::-y 7 · (l ) the vi s ible chu.!.'ch is a pa rticular 
concregat ion, never a diocesan or national body; (2) 
t he chu r·ch i s f ol.'!llally ga~.:;hered through mutual cove-
nanting; (3) the church is composed of holy or regen-
~ra t o be l ieYers ; (4) the supreme .head of the church. 
is Jesus Chz•ist, from whom the church has immediate 
and f u ll pouer t o o:eder its en.tire life, .. dthoyt 
determinat i on or con·trol by any overhead body. ::>2 
The doctrine of non-Separatism was all-prevailing 
among the .Uet·r England founders. The "saints" or Leyden, 
the l1ayflower Pilgrims, entered i:rJ.to ·;;he so-called I'ta;rflower 
Compact, which is nothins more than a church covenant, such 
as bound toge·ther the Leyden church, put to civic use. A 
-
Hodell 2!: Ohris t .i an Cb.ari tz by John Winthrop is basic read-
ing if a ~erson wants to understand the basic motive of the 
Haasaousetts Bay colonists in coming to tb.ese ·sho:t'es~~nd 
50!g!g_., P• 89. 
~ . . 
Ibid., p. 35. He probabl1 died as a ministe~ in 
Virgini0:--
52Ibid., P• 84. 
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their conception of the social order, which is completely 
undemocratic.53 This treatise also embodies the covenant 
theology, ·t;he cor e of New England ecclesiology. 
John Daven:eort' s Cre.ed is also a basic document. 
Davenport was t he prime figure in the settlement of the 
New Haven Colony and his creed embodies the basic theology 
and ecclesiology of the first New Englanders. This Ore~ is 
Calvini stic with i ts emphasis on the sovereignty of God 
and doubl e pr edestination. Of the t wen1;y articles we quote 
the tt1elfth which is 11 Concerning his Kingdome 1,1 ·: 
That in the mean ·time, besides his absolute rule in 
the world , Christ hath here on earth, a spirituall 
Kingdome i n his Church, which hee hath purchased and 
redeemed to himself as a peculiar inheritance, into 
the body whereof he doth by the power of his \·iord, 
and Spi rit, ga ther his people, calling them through 
the l1inistery or the Gospel out of the world, and 
from Idolatry , superstition, ai;i.d from all works of 
darknesse to fellowship with Jesus Christ, and by 
him \:Tith t he Father, and the Holy Ghost, and with his 
people, making them a royall Priesthood, an holy 
nation, a people set at l iberty, to shew forth the 
ver tues of him that hath called them out of da.rlmess 
into his marvellous light, and uniteth them together 
as members· of one body in his faith, love, and holy 
order unto all generall and mutuall dutiesJ, and 
instructs and governs them by those instruments and 
ordinances whi.ch he himself hath prescribed in his 
word for the edification of his body the Ohuroh.54 
.Article fourteen ls "Concerning a particular instituted 
Church, and the Privileges thereof." 
53A Bible Commonwealth, sealed against error trom 
without and protected from schism from within. 
54Ibid., P• 111. 
, ·.: 
12? 
That it is a company of faittif'ul and holy people, or 
persons called out of the world to fellouship with 
~esus Christ, and united in one Congregation to him 
as members to their head, and one with another, by a 
holy covenant for mutuall fellowship in all such wayes 
of holy worship of God, and of edification of one 
towa rds another, as God himself hath required in his 
Word
5
~of every Ghurch of Christ, and the members there-
of • .; 
The remaining six articles treat other aspects of the Church. · 
The story of religion in New England of the seventeenth 
and eighteenth centuries oould be pursued furt her with a 
treatment of t he I-la thers and later the Great i1wakening and 
Jonathan 1~dwar ds , also the liberalizing tendencies which 
soon began to appear and the drift to the separation of 
Church and State. This much is clear that the basic idea 
of the early l11ritan settlers was theocracy, a Bible state, 
an I srael in the New \Jorld, a reproduction of Old Testament 
Bible history. 
This quote in Increase Rather is relevant: 
Strong-willed and ascetic, he discovered in discipline 
the chief end for which the children of Adam are 
created. A profound admirer of the close-knit Genevan 
systemt he was a Presbyterian in spirit, a man after 
Calvin sown heart, who clung to the old coercions in 
an age that was seeking to throw them off. Ir he 
counseled innovation it was in the way -of strengthen-
ing ministerial authority, never in the way of liberal-
izing either creed or practice. It was the Congrega-
tionalism of the Cambridge Platform, and not that of 
early Plymouth, that he upheld; and to strengthen that 
order he turned es~~estly to the practical work of 
Presbyterianizing.~6 
55 Ibid., P• 112. 
. . 
56George Waller, editor, .Puritanism in Early America 
(Boston: D. c. Heath and Co., 1950) 1 p. 42':° See Psrrington's 
article in this book, "The Twilight of the Oligarchy." 
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From all this it is clear that in New England as in 
Geneva to build the Kingdom meant to extend the vis ible 
Ohurch.5? Since the goal of all human endeavor was the 
realizaticn of a Bible commonwealth and the Church was re-
garded as God' s agent for implementing God's rule in all 
areas of life and living, the Church was extremely active 
in the St at e . The secula'r authority was charged wi th 
regulating t he conduct of men according to the Decalog, 
\'lhile the spiritual power had the duty to interpret the 
Deoalog . 
The New Engl and stream of Calvinism was e a i .. ly muddied 
by t he influx of Arminianism and other forms of liberalism. 
I f t he firs t t heology in America bo1"8 the Calvinistic stamp, 
the pr evaili ng theology t oday, three centuries later, is 
f a r from Ca lvinis tic. Some have refer red to Calvi nism in 
America today as a "struggling remnant,n though recently 
there s eems to be a revival. Be that as it ~ay, Calvinism. 
not only modified the constitution and life-forms of old 
establis hed countries like Switzerland, Holland, and Gr eat 
Britain, but in America it was a determining influence in 
the creation of a new state. It entered the very lifeblood 
of the nation and its influence is still discernible today. 
5?The New England experiment with the Christian Indian 
villages is an interesting example ot .Puritan Statecraft. 
See Franklin Littel, From State 8hurch :!!2 Pluralism:! 
Protestant Interpretat'Ioii of Religion !!l AIQ8rican liistorz 
(Chicago: Aldine .Publishing Co., 1962), PP• 7ft. 
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Comparison and Summary 
Exegetical: ~Church~~ Kingdom. In Matthew 
16:18 the concept of the Church is most closely related 
to the Kingdom. The Church is not only the creation of 
Christ's gracious rule, but also the sphere where He so 
graciously rules. For the proper edification of the Church 
·the Lord ha s made all the necessary arrangements, given her 
an apostolic foundation, supplied the means of grace, and 
outlined the t ask. 
!h2 function g! ~ Church. In determining the essential 
function of ·t he Church it is clear that the constitutive 
element ( tha·i; which constitutes the Church) has a bearing 
on its proper functioning. Since ·the Law is prominent both 
in Roman Catholic and Calvinistic views of the nature of 
the Church, the Church is ma~ifestly characterized in these 
theologies as a legalistic institution. In Lutheranism the 
Gospel is regarded as the consti tutive element and the 
Church is therefore characterized purely as an evangelical 
institution. 
Since in Roman Catholic theology the Church is the 
hierarchy, the basileia of Christ is the basileia of the 
hierarchy. The essential function of the Church is to be 
i'ound in the rule of the hiera.rcy, in the exercise of' the 
magisterium and the ministerium, even as the Church came 
into being by divine authority, Although Calvinism un-
equivocally rejects the selt-assumed role of the Homan 
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hierar chy , it r egards the Church, the visible Church, as 
God's agency for the implementing of God's sovereign rule. 
Lutherans believe t he essential function oi tho Church to 
be t he preaching of the Gospel and the administration of 
the ~acrcments, for by these means the Kingdom comes and 
·t.his i s what His gracious rule requires. I n contrast to 
the i nsti tu·tionalism of Rome and the subjectivism of much 
o~ Pr otestantism ( t he Church as a Verein for the cultiva-
t i on of pi ety ) this is a much needed accent in the ecumeni-
cal movement. 
~ goal of the Kin5doD!• In Roman theology there is 
an intense preoccupat i on wi ·th its own institution. The 
t ask of t he Church is to extend its own instituti on, to 
maint;ai n and s·trengthen its position in t he modern world. 
·l'he othe r £unction of the Churob. is to build a Christian 
world order under the aegis of ·t;he hierarchy. Al though. 
Calvinism r ef uses to identify the Roman Church as the King-
dom, yet it views the Lord's work in a similar fashion. 
To build the Kingdom is to extend the vioible Church and 
the Church should strive to implement God's rule in all 
areas of human life and living. In contrast to these views 
Lutherans regard the goal of Ktngdom work to be the build-
ing of the YB! Sancta. Togethar with Roman and CalvinistiQ 
Churches the Lutherans reject the Anabaptist position of 
withdrawal from the world. However, in contrast to these 
Churches who seek to invade tho secular order with social 
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programs, to legislate Christianity, and to subject the 
world to ·the Church's rule, Lutherans maintain that t&e 
Church's essenti al function is to preach the Gcspel of the 
Atonement. Its contribution to society lies in the 
Christ ian lives and service of its people. 
The means ]Q establish !rut Kingdom. The divine law 
is regarded by the Homan Church as the means for establish-
ing God's rule i n every department of life. l s the vehicle 
of the Divine Will t;he Homan Church has not hesitated to 
use coercion, temporal power, and political pressure as a 
means of grace to bring in the Kingdom. Because vigorous 
le3alism charac·berizes the Calvinistic conception of 
Ohristiunity, t he Gospel is vieued as the source of al.l the 
lai·rs in society and ·i.he state. Hence the Law, in effect, 
becomes the means also for establishing the Kingdom. 
Calvinistic theology leads to activism. Lutheran theology 
emphasizes that the Kingdom of God is established solely 
by the Gospel and the means of grace supplied so graciouely 
by Christ the King. 
Naturally the conception of the Kingdom and the role 
of the Church, which each theology has, has a shaping in-
fluence on its organlzation, cult-us, education, and relation-
ship to society. While in Roman Catholicism the governing 
principle· is that everything must serve the lordship or 
Christ through the Roman Ohurch; in Calvinistic Ohurohes 
that everything must serve the lordship of Christ is expressed 
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th.rough the 11full 11 Word; the governing principle in 
Lutheran Churches is that everything must s9rve the pro-
claiming of the Gospel .• 
I n a \·rnrld in upheaval it is (50od to remember that in 
God• s wise providence the kingdoms of this \'Torld are 11 the 
scaffolding used in the building of the Ob.uroh." 
CHAPTER VI 
C0!1P\lU SO:tl, DUMMJl i1Y, iUlD CQlf:;LUSION 
Both concopts, the kingdom concept and the church con-
cept, appea~ in Roman Catholic, Lutheran, and Calvinistic 
t heology. The purpose of this study was to find out how 
both of these concept s were understood in these three 
t heologi es and how t hey related the kingdom and the church 
concept. Our thesis topic is: . "Roman Catholic, Lutheran, 
and CDlvi nis tic Concep tions of the Kingdom or God as They 
1:l.elate to t he Role of the Church in the World." The theme 
indicates that an examination of the eccle~iology of each 
group was necessary in order to determine the nature and 
the f'unction of the Church as each group understood ·it. 
Modern scholarship bas demonstrated that the term 
basileia places the emphasis on the :culer and his activity, 
on the rule. In Roman Catholic, Lutheran, and Calvinistic 
theology t he emphasis is on the supernatural character of 
the Kingdom, the rule of God, the rule of Obrist. The King-
dom of God is a transcendent concept with both a present 
and an eschatological character. 
We have shown that the Lordship of Cb.rist in Roman 
Catholic theology is to be equated with the living magis-
terium of the Roman Ohurch. The Lordship of Obrist in 
Lutheran theology is · the gracious rule or sway of the re-
deeming Obrist, the rule of the Gospe~. The Lordship ot 
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Christ in Cs lvJ.nistic theology is to be equated with the 
rule cf the "£1..1:ll II Word, the Word as the embodiment of the 
Divine Hill. While H.omon Catholic and Calvini~tic theology 
tend to pl ace undue emphasis on divine sovereignty and 
justice, the Lutheran opproach is Christo-centric and 
soteriological in cha racter. 
I 11 Rorua:c. Catholic thoology tb.e lordship of Christ is 
t he lords hi p of the Pope, the magisterium of the Papacy 
\·1hich e xt ends over the \.-lord of God and Tradition. In 
Lutheranis m 1;he Word is the ·word of God but its true pur-
pose is emphasized and, in keeping with the soteriological 
churac tcr of t hs t \Jor d, the lordship of Christ is preserved 
as the lordship of arace, the rule of the Gospel. The · 
soteriological character of the New Testament. concept o:r 
the Kingdom i8 maintained. The Biblicism of Calvinism leads 
to a bibliocracy in which the real purpose o'Y. · the Word is 
dis·cor ted and the lordship of Christ is described in terms 
of' grace and l aw and the Kingdom concept is made to embrace 
legal and evangelical elements. 
ln both Roman Catholic and Calvinistic theology the 
distinctive stress on the lordship of Christ, whether it be 
through the Roman Church or through the "full" Word, leads 
to a corresponding stress on obedience~ The way into the 
KinBdom is obedience. Lutheran theology, however, stresses 
faith, because it stresses the rule of the Gospel. 
The term basi.leia may also be used in the sense ot 
realm, domain. Our objective was also to determine how 
the kingdom concept was used in relation to the Church in 
the three theologies, since this is a question t~at con-
fronts us in the interpretation of Matthew sixteen. 
Undoubtedly e.11 three theologies believe that it is 
the function of the Church to extend God's rule. There 
are other elements for a common meeting-ground in the 
three ecclesiologies, but decided differences begin to 
appear when an attemp·t is made to explore the nature 0£ the 
Church. 
Home f i nds the constitutive element of the Church in 
the hier archy headed by the ?ope. The Gospel was for Luther 
the consti tutive element. By way of contrast Calvinism 
finds the cons titutive element in the "full" Word (theo-
centric r ~rbher than the Lutheran soteriological approach 
to Scriptures). Obviously, these different approaches are 
involved in the distinctive sacramental views of each group. 
In defining the Church the Roman Church states t~t 
the Roman Church is the Kingdom of God. In Calvinistic 
theology the Church is the company or the elect, while at 
the same time the visible Church is identified as the King-
dom of God. Lutheranism identifies the Una Sancta as the 
----
Kingdom. Lutheran ecclesiology warns against two extremesr 
externalizing and spiritualizing the concept of the Church. 
The kingdom concept raises tbe question of authority 
in the Church. Ultimately the source of authority is 
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Christ, but i n t .he Roman Catholic Church this authority 
ts equa t od wit;h the papacy. '2he Protestant Ro.f.ormers sub-
sti tuted t he rule of t he Word: Luther, the gracious ru.le 
of the Gos.pal nd Calvi n, the rule of t;ho " full" W0rd • 
..!..n describi ng t he marks of the Church• th.a Kingdom, 
the Roman Church n;3·t;u r ally dwells on the marlcs 0£ its 
eccl es i ast i ca l s t r uct;ur e, for the ·true church is dis tin-
gu.is hed .from the f.aJ.sa churche·s by the authenticity of its 
priesthood . The Lutheran Confessions dwell on the Gospel 
and the Sacr aments, while the Calvinistic Churches dwell 
on the Word ., the Sacraments, and Di scipline . Luther pl aced 
the basile i a i n the forefront of his ecclesioloGY and 
t here it bel ongs as wel l as its correlatives: t he Gospel 
of Christ and Chr isti an fa ith. 
\!hen the Kingdom o:f. God penetrates thi s earthly spb.ere, 
it producos a tensi on between two sovereis nties: the State 
and the Chur ch. The Mesnianic or mediatorial Kingdon of 
Christ i s t o be dis tinguished from the temporal or secular 
kingdoms. 1f he three branches of Christendom warn against 
the danger of i dentifying the State with the Kingdom of God. 
They vie,., civil government as finding its source in the 
sovereign ·will of God, a creation order. 
In principle the Roman Church opposes church -and state 
separation, since the Catholic plan is a close union or 
the State with the Church, while the Protestant reformers 
maintained the sovereignty of each in its sphere. The three 
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groups stand for a frae church and would deny the authority 
of the State ove r the Church. The Roman Church s t ands fQr 
the suprema cy of' t he spi r itual over the secu l s l'.', for 
ecclesiocra cy. Calvinism c.1 l s o stands for chur ch j.ndepend-
ence, in addi t ion f o1:- a bibli ocr.acy which substitutes the 
Bi b l e as o lai-,- b ook f or t he i->ope. and which historically 
sought to real ize i t s i deals i n ·the Bible CoI1monweal th ot: 
Gen eva and NH,·,; J:ngl anc. . Lu'.;he:-3nism theoretica lly stands 
f or the s o,1oroignty of Chur ch and State i n their s everal 
sph0res, but succumbed to a sort of Erastianism in Germany. 
~i.1b.c Homan Church seek s to be r eco6nized as t he State 
Chu rch , t..;he "'i;rue religion. Calvin, t oo, would ha ve the ._ 
Sta-'Ge suppor·t; t b.e Chu rch by enforcinp; the first table of 
the Law. s:'he .. \ n abaptis t position of \~i thdr awal from the 
world \\fas rejected by all three branches. The Ro.man and 
tb.e Calvinis t i c Chura-hes have gone to the other e:ctreme : 
invasion of the secular order with socia l progrnms and 
attempts t o legislate Chr istianity. Lut heran theology re-
cognizes t he duty of the Church to witness to the Moral 
Law, but holds thot the Church1 s ossentia l contribution 
to society lies in t he Gospel of the Atonement. 
The Homan Catholic and Re.formed piety tend to be a 
piety of compulsion, oriented in the L~w. Lutheran piety 
is orient;ed in the Gospel, its mainspring is grateful 
service. In Lu·t heranism good works are the joyful evidence 
of the regnum gei, in Reformed and Roman Catholic piety 
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the evidence of God' s sovar o.i.gnty. Polit ica lly Ro!lian 
Catholice ;;nd ·.;b.e ileforlr,od b.3Ve often been c ha :£•a cteriz3d 
as ac'i:;i visti c , -cne Lu ,.;heran s a s quietist ic. 
I n determining ·~he essent i a l function of the Churoh 
in t he ,-10rl d i t i s clear t ha t t he consti·liut:i. ve element has 
a bearing on i t s proper -f unct ioning . Since t he La\t is 
prominen t both in loman Catholic and Calvinistic views of 
t he nature of' the Church , t he Church is manifestly character-
ized i ~ these t heologi es ~s a legalistic inst itution. In 
Lu 'Gheranism t he Gospel is regarded as the con~·titutive 
element and t he Churoh i s t herefore chc1racterized purely 
as an ev~ngelical i nstitution. 
Since in Homan Cat holic theology tile Church is the 
hier ::1rchy , the basileia of Ghrist i~ the basileia of tb.e 
hierarchy . 111he e ssen·tial function of the Church is to be 
round in 1.,he r ule of the hierDl."Chy, in t;he e;:ercise of the 
magia i;erium an<l the ministerium, even a s the Church came 
into "being by diYine autihoi·ity. ~lthough Calvinism un-
equivocally rejects the self-a~sumed role of the Roman 
hierarchy, it r e5ards the Church, the v:i ~i ble Church, as 
God• s agency for the i _.!llpleiaenting of God' s sovereign rule. 
Lutherans believe tl1e essentia l function of t he Church to 
be the preaching of the Gospel and t he admini~tration of 
the sacraments, for by these me~ns the aingdom comes end 
this is wha·t liis gracious rule requires. In contrast to 
the institutionalism or Rome and the subjecti vism of much 
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of j?rote:;,tant i sm ( tile Church as a Vcrei11 for ·che cul tiva-
tion of piety) this is f.l much needed accent in the ecuneni-
cel movemenJ:; o 
I n Roraun theology Jchere :Lo an intense preoccupation 
with i ""G B own insti"l;utiou. The task of t he Church is to 
extend · its mrn institution, to maintain and strengthen its 
posit;ion j_n the nodern wo:cld. The other fwiction of the 
Chur·ch is to bu:i.lc' a Chr i s tian 11orlc. o:r:•der under the oe5is 
of iihe llicrarchy. itlthou~h Calvinism r efuses to identify 
the rloman Church as the Kingdom, yet it views the Lord's 
,·rnrk in a simil a i~ fc1 shion. To build the Eingdom is to ex-
tend the visible Church a:i.d the Church should s t;riYe to 
implement God' s rule in all areas of ham~n lif e ~nd living. 
I r.1 contra s·i; to these views Lutherans r•egard tbie goal oi 
~ingdora. work t o be the building of t~e 2 Sanota. To-
c;etb.er Hith ~olllan awl C::J.vinistic Churc-;hcs the Lutherans 
reject the 1\n.abap'tist position o.f withdrawal from th.a world. 
Hom:)ver, in contrast to these Churches v,ho seek to invade 
the secular order with social programs, to legislate 
Christianity, and 'to subject tht3 world to the Church's 
rule, Lutherans maintain ·that the Church's essential func-
tion is to preach the Gospel of the Atonement. Its contri-
bution to society lies in the Curintian lives aDd service 
of its people. 
'l'he divine Low is regarded by the lloman Church as the 
means for es~ablishing God's rule in every department of 
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life. As the vehicle of the Divine Hill the :lorn.an Church. 
ha s not he s itated to use ~cercion, ternpornl po~rnr , and 
].)oli t ic al pressure ~s a I!l<~ans of grac e t o brin{5 in t h e 
Kingd om. Yigorous l egalism c1 l s o characterizes the Col vi.n-
i s tic c o11ce;.>timi of Chr5.ctian i t y. Bec au:::e the Gosp e l is 
vie ,·1ed a s the s ource of a l l t he l n11s in soci e ty and the 
sta t e, the Lm·r , i n effect, becomes the means a lso fo r 
establishing t he Ki nc;dora. . Cal;rini stic t heolor;y l eads to 
\ 
a ctivism. Lu ther:n1 theology eo.p ha s izes that the Ki ngdom 
of God is est ablished s olely by the Gospe l and the means 
of gr nce supplied so gr Gcious ly by Christ t he King . 
Natnrol ly , iihe conception of the Kingc.om and the role 
of the Chur c h, whic h each Jcheology hos, has a s hapi ne; :.n-
f lucnc e on i ts or Baniza·!ii on, cultus , educat ion, and rela-
tions hip to s oci,~ty. "dhile in Rouan Catholici sm t he govern-
i ng princ i p l e i s t hat eve rythi ng must serve t he lordship 
of Chri st th :::·ough t he Homan Church; in Ca lvinistic Churches 
that everything ~us t s erve t he lor dship of Chri st is e:c-
pressed through the 11full 11 Hord; the governing principle 
in Lut heran Churches is t hat everything must serve the pro-
clamation of the Go~pel, 
I n the three theologies the true destiny of the Church 
is considered to lie in eternity. The Kingdom is inaugu-
rated by God rJnd viewed as p1."eoent, yet it is also something 
that lies in the future. Hence, the proclamation of the 
Kingdom Ilust also be esc~atoloBical. In a world in upheaval 
l L~l 
it is good. to re::r.Kimber that in. God's \·rise providence the 
kine;doms of -'vh:Ls \-vOJ..,ld a rc "the scaffolding used in ~.;he 
buil d ir:.g of t he Chur ch." Thy Kingdom. come. 
The i1lssion of Ghrist Os Church is grand from eYery 
persp ecti\re o '.J.lo carx·y out t he iUssio:n the ·ch:;,1rch will 
continue -;;o d :i.scuss the n.Gture and function o! the Church. 
Hermann Sc:is iH> dwells on some of the difficulties encountered 
in this -orea \ihen he says: 
The present wr·itcr, who hGs been active in the \,orld 
Conference of Faith and Order for ten years, who has 
t rt1.1s l atcd thousands of paBes of ecumenica l documents 
and papers and has himself written repeatedly on these 
questi,)ns , h GG come t o tho con,dc·t;ion tlwt t he reason 
£2.£ PR±: iuabilit~ to express doctrinal £onsensus~is 
~ ~ £ouU§. 4:a ~ t~agic ~~ modern ?rotestant-
1.§.!!! h::1s ~t with the understundin~· 2!.irul 
dop;mn .2.£ ~ Q.hurch, in her :ria ture~ her fw1ction, and 
her content,~ ability !.2. think dogmaticallz, that 
.ls~ to thin.1,;: in ·terms of a trans-sub.je cti ve truth 
i:1hi9~ i§. gi van!Q_ !!.§. !atha revelation .Q!. God. This 
is a lso t he rcaoon \·le are :n.o lontser able to re;iect 
~rorand Reresz. 'Oiir"ra~Eers at thettmeor the 
.1{efo.rmation t1a d ·that a bility .I 
The doc t rlne of ·t;he Chu~cb. ·,·ms discussed i:n the Lutheran 
:,Jorld Pedcration Assembly ::1t llelsinld in -.;he summer of 1963. 
It; wo.s d lsc-..isse d at Cambridge , En-3land, recently by dele-
gates from thirteen co:;.1.servative Lutheran. bodies in nine 
countries who f ormed a continutJtion committee to .further 
·their coo_perati ve study on the "Doctrine of the Church." 
It was one of the first th:Ln,gs on the agenda o:f the second 
session of Vatican II in Rome. Whotever the difficulties, 
1He:-mann Sasse, "Crisis of the 3cumenical Movement," 
Christianity Today, V (April 10, 1961) 1 582. 
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the impo 1.~t anc e uf this doct r .i.ne in tha preusn·i; s i t u.:1 t .l.o!.l 
of her s elf II rw :r· n 8tur e and fun ction, -che Churct idll be 
able unde~ ·cb.a guidanc e of ·i.ihe f.,pirit t o c erxy out her 
Mission more effectively. 
I n such. discus s i ons on tlle "Doctrine o.f tb.~ Chur ch11 
such a c en t rul and dynamic concept c1s the -l:ini,;tlom of Q-od 
wi ll hardly be i gnored. 1 he purpose of th~z t hesis '!:ms to 
compa r e ·iolilan Catholic, Lu t;heran, and Cal v ini::;·tic concepts 
ond to rela ·:;c t ·hese concepts ·to the role of the Church in 
the i1orl d . :.:n ou x· opinion t he subj0ct for a f u r t he r ~tudy 
c ould be th~ i)J.'og:.cess vf t he kingdom concept in t he 3 ef'o:=mod 
Q2s! .J:a :.:,£~r i~ is ~ s t ep in this di rection , but mor e 1o~k 
needs ·(;o be done. 2 
'.) 
c.·fi1e a,t->_Jendi cl'3s of ·t; hi~ tilesls sum~.J:.;t ·chot t here is 
ample m~teri al for a rich and rewardi ng genetic study of 
tlle proc;ress of the kiUGdom concapt iu lihc :,ei'o r l.!.l.ed Cb.urcues 
of America. 
APPEI{DIX A 
BASILEIA OF RELIGIOUS LIB.J:11ALIS11 
Re l igious Liberalism, which emphasizes £reedom from 
tradition and authority, sought to bring Christianity up-
to-date. It accepted t he empirical method·s of Ritschl 
and his concept of the Kingdom a~d became under Rauschenbusch, 
Gladden, and f'la tthe,1s the Social Gospel. Calvin had insisted 
on application of the principles or the Kingdom in the 
spheres of social and political life, hence the Social 
Gospel movement is the ultimate of this, also a reactj,.on 
to individualism. 
Na ture .Q! ~Kingdom!!! Religious Liberalism. The 
Kingdom is the brotherhood of man under the golden rule. 
Since the Kingdom is regarded as a present reality and its 
superna t ural and eschatological character is destroyed, 
the Kingdom is reduced to a mere ethical concept. It is 
merely a new social order, in which man attains his ideal 
natural development and for some it becomes identical with 
civilization. 
§2.tl .Q! !h2 Kingdom. The Kingdom is wholly a thing 
of this world, simply a part 0£ God's moral government of 
the world. Since the immanent God, or Christ, or the Holy 
Spirit, is bringing on the Kingdom by a process 0£ natural 
evolution, it is a natural phenomenon. 
Means .:£2. bring !a lli Kingdom. It has no theology of 
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redemption. It sets forth only a theology of culture, 
which is optimistic, since it proclaims the essential 
goodness of man. Man must be saved through socie ty and 
not vice ve rsa. It em~races a program of humanitarian 
ref orm, s ha llm-r meliorism. Since it transforms the Gospel 
into a l egal code, religious liberalism has a one-sided 
emphasis on the work of man. 1 
1sel ected References: C. H. Hopkins, The Rise of the 
Social Gospe.l in Jmer ican Protestantism, 18Po;l922r(Ne\, -
Haven: Yale Un!versity Press, 1940). John orsch, Modern 
Religioua Liberalism (Scottdale, Pa.: Fundamental Truth 
Depot, 1921). Fred E. l'Iaye~, "The Rise of Liberal Theology 
in Congr e gationa l i sm, 11 Concordia Theological I1onthly, XV 
Oct ober 19LµJ.) , 649£f. 
APPENDIX B 
BASILEIA OF FUUDA?-IBMTi\LISI1 
Since the Reformation Chiliasm was represented by 
various mystical sects. During the last half-century 
Premillenialism has been advocated by many evangelical 
Christ i an l e aders within t he bosom of existing churches, 
especial l y t he Refor med. The predominant Premillenialism 
i s wedded to Dispensationalism. This type of Kingdom think-
i ng ha s f ound a haven in the antiliberal movement knO\·m as 
~'undamental ism or Evangelicalism. 
Nat ure .Q.! ~ Kingdom!!! Evangelicalism. The Kingdom 
of our Lord i s essentially a Jewish kingdom,. an earthly 
kingdom t o be es-tiablished at Jerusalem. Since i t is to be 
the r estorGtion of t he ancient theocracy, its character 
is theocratic. Since the Church and the Kingdom are radi-
cally separated in Dispensationalism, we may speak 0£ a 
t \10 kingdom theory: the Kingdom of God established by 
Christ during. His publi c ministry and the Kingdom of heaven 
or Christ to be established during the millenium, a king-
dom based on Law. 
Goal Q! the Kingdom. The reign 0£ Christ, when the 
millenium begins, will be shared by the risen and glor1£ied 
saints of all ages. Dispensationalists await the rapture, 
the rejuvenation of the human race, the rebuilding of 
Jerasalem, the visible reign of Christ, the reception of 
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kingly authority, the exclusion of all ungodly men, etc. 
In short, ·they expect a heaven upon earth. 
Means~ bring 1B ~ Kingdom. The establishment of 
the Kingdom will not be a gradual process, but catastrophic. 
It depends on the coming of the Messiah, on miracles, on 
the pouring out of Ji;he Spirit. i'lany have the conviction 
tha t i t will not be established by the pre.aching of the 
Gospel and operation of the Iloly Spirit. Hence, the Church 
i s in err or when she regards these means as essential in 
establis hi ng t he Kingdom. Though they are adherents of the 
Gospel, they disparage the Gospel and actually elevate the 
Law above the Gospele They deny the efficacy of the means 
~ l 01 gr ace. 
1s elected References: Oswald T. ;Ulis, Prophecy and 
the Church (Philadelphia: Presbyte·rian and Reformed Pu~ 
lishing Co., l9L~5). L. Berkhof, The Kingdom of ~ (Grand 
Rapids, I1ich~gan: \·Im. B. Eerdmans .z?ub~ishing Company, 1951). 
Fred z. l1ayer, "Dispensationalism l!Jxamined and Found Want-
ing," Concordia Theolor.;ical f'lonthly, XVII ( February 1946), 
89ff. 
APPENDIX C 
BASILJ~IA OF NgQ-QRTHODOXY 
l\ growing dissatisfaction with the liberal construc-
tion of t he life of J esus led to t he eschatological view. 
The r ealistic theoloror wa s a reaction to liberalism and 
its f ond dream of bringing in the Kingdom of God. It could 
not identify t he Kingdom with ~he social order. This new 
liber alism rejected the immanence theology of the older 
liberal i sm vnd attempted t o lead men back to f eith in the 
transcendent God. It i s identified l·!ith such men as Karl 
Darth, Emil Brunner, Reinhold Niebuhr, Paul Tillich, and 
others. 
l~a ture Q£ 1!M! Kingdom !a Neo~orthodoXY. The Theolos, 
of Crisis denies the present reality of the Kingdom. The 
Kingdom will come as a gift, it is not a task. Karl Barth 
distinguishes betl'leen the Church as a present and the 
Kingdom as a future reality. Thane is a strong emphasis 
on the exclusively transcendent, eschatological, anti-
evolutionary character of the kingdom ·concept. 
· ~ 24: ~ Kingdom. '~he Kingdom 1·s not the result 
of social evolution, but a gift of God and the goal o! 
history. we are not to expect a gradual ascent to the King-
dom1 of God by which the forces of evil will be gradually 
v~nquished. Rather the forces of evil must increase until 
the last day. ~ome of the realis ts do not share the pessimism 
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of Barth who does not believe in the ability of the 
churches to improve the present social order. 
Means !Q_ Bring!!!~ Kingdom. Neo-orthodoxy erases 
the distinction between Law and Gospel. The Kingdom can-
not be regarded as an achievement of man, nor as a present 
experience, but merely as a coming reality, for which the 
Christians individually and the Church a~llectively can 
only pray and hope. The Kingdom of God will only be 
real i zed by a superna·liural work of God in the future world, 
in t he new heaven Dnd earth.1 
1Selected ~eferences: Charles c. Ryrie, Neo-Ortho-
~ (Chicago: I1oody Press, 1956). Cb.ester E. 1'ulga, 
!rut~ Agai nst Neo-Orthodo~ (Chicago: O~nservative 
Baptist Fellowship 9, 1951). erome Hamer, Karl Barth 
( Westminster, l1aryland: The Ifowman Press, ~). T. F. 
Torrance, Karl Barth: An Introduction ~ ID&. Earlz ··Theolosz:, 
1910-1931 v;oridon: s,tw."ent Christian Movement Press, 
~imited 1962). Cornelius Van Til, Ohristianitz ~ Barth-
ianism i Philadelphia: ~resbyterian and Reformed Publishing 
Company, 1962). 
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